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Preface 
This report presents DSN progress m flight project support, trackmg and data acqUisI-
tion (TDA) research and technology, network engmeenng, hardware and software Imple-
mentatIOn, and operatIOns Each Issue presents matenal In some, but not all, of the 
followmg categones m the order mdlcated 
Descnptlon of the DSN 
MIssion Support 
Ongoing Planetary/Interplanetary Flight Projects 
Advanced Flight Projects 
Radio Astronomy 
SpeCial Projects 
Supportmg Research and Technology 
Trackmg and Ground-Based NavigatIOn 
Communications-Spacecraft/Ground 
Station Control and OperatIOns Technology 
Network Control and Data Processmg 
Network and FaCility Engmeenng and Implementation 
Network 
Network OperatIOns Control Center 
Ground CommunicatIOns 
Deep Space StatIOns 
Quality Assurance 
Operations 
Network OperatIOns 
Network OperatIOns Control Center 
Ground CommunicatIOns 
Deep Space StatIOns 
Program Planning 
TDA Planning 
In each Issue, the part entitled "DescnptlOn of the DSN" descnbes the functIOns and 
faCilities of the DSN and may report the current configuratIOn of one of the seven DSN 
systems (Tracking, Telemetry, Command, Momtor & Control, Test & Tralnmg, RadiO 
SCience, and Very Long Baseline Interferometry) 
The work deSCrIbed m thiS report senes IS either performed or managed by the 
Trackmg and Data AcqUISItIOn orgamzatlOn of JPL for NASA 
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Network Functions and Facilities 
N A Renzettl 
Office of Tracking and Data AcqUIsitIOn 
The obJectives, functIOns, and organlzatwn oj the Deep Space Network are summar-
Ized, deep space statIOn, ground commUniCatIOn, and network operatIOns control capabil-
ITIes are desCribed 
The Deep Space Network was establtshed by the NatIOnal 
Aeronautics and Space AdministratIOn (NASA) Office of 
Space Tracking and Data Systems and IS under the system 
management and techmcal dlTectlon of the Jet PropulsIOn 
Ltboratory (JPL) The network IS designed tor two-way com-
mum cations with unmanned spacecraft traveltng approxI-
mately 16,000 km (IO,OOO miles) from Earth to the farthest 
planets and to the edge of our solar system It has provided 
tracking and data acquIsition support for the followmg NASA 
deep space exploration projects Ranger, Surveyor, Manner 
Venus 1962, Manner Mars 1964, Manner Venus 1967, Manner 
Mars 1969, Manner Mars 1971, and Manner Venus-Mercury 
1973, for which JPL has been responsible for the project 
management, the development of the spacecraft, and the con-
duct of mission operatIOns, Lunar Orbiter, for which the 
Langley Research Center carned out the project management, 
spacecraft development, and conduct of miSSIOn operatIOns, 
PIOneer, for which Ames Research Center carned out the 
project management, spacecraft development, and conduct of 
miSSion operatIOns, and Apollo, for which the Lyndon B 
Johnson Space Center was the project center and the Deep 
Space Network supplemented the Manned Space Flight Net-
work, which was managed by the Goddard Space Flight Cen-
ter The network. IS currently provldmg tracklI1g and data 
acqUisItion support for Helios, a jomt US/West German pro-
Ject, Vlkmg, for which Langley Research Center provided the 
Lander spacecraft and project management untIl May, 1978, at 
which time project management and miSSIOn operatIOns were 
transferred to JPL, and for wluch JPL provided the Orbiter 
spacecraft, Voyager, for which JPL provides project manage-
ment, spacecraft development, and IS conductmg miSSIOn oper-
atIOns, and Pioneers, for which the Ames Research Center 
provides project management, spacecraft development, and 
conduct of miSSIOn operatIOns The network IS addmg new 
capability to meet the requlTements of the Gahleo miSSIOn to 
Jupiter, for which JPL IS provldmg the Orbiter spacecraft, and 
the Ames Research Center the probe In additIOn, JPL will 
carry out the project management and the conduct of miSSIOn 
operatIOns 
The Deep Space Network (DSN) IS one of two NASA 
networks The other, the Spaceflight Trackmg and Data Net-
work (STDN), IS under the system management and technical 
dIrectIOn of the Goddard Space Flight Center (GSFC) Its 
functIOn IS to support manned and unmanned Earth-orbitIng 
satellites The Deep Space Network supports lunar, planetary, 
and Interplanetary flight projects 
From ItS Inception, NASA has had the objective of con-
ductIng SCientific InvestigatIOns throughout the solar system It 
was recognized that In order to meet this obJective, significant 
supportIng research and advanced technology development 
must be conducted In order to provide deep space telecom-
mUnications for sCience data return In a cost effective manner 
Therefore, the Network IS contmually evolved to keep pace 
With the state of the art of telecommunicatIOns and data 
handling It was also recognized early that close coordmatlOn 
would be needed between the reqUirements of the flight pro-
Jects for data return and the capabilities needed In the Net-
work ThiS close collaboratIOn was effected by the appoInt-
ment of a Trackmg and Data Systems Manager as part of the 
flight project team from the InitiatIOn of the project to the 
end of the miSSIOn By thiS process, reqUirements were Identi-
fied early enough to proVide fundmg and Implementation m 
time for use by the flight project In ItS flight phase 
As of July 1972, NASA undertook a change In the mterface 
between the Network and the flight projects Pnor to that 
time, SInce 1 January 1964, In additIOn to consistIng of the 
Deep Space StatIOns and the Ground CommunicatIOns FaCil-
Ity, the Network had also Included the miSSIOn control dnd 
computIng facliItIes and proVided the eqUipment In the mis-
sion support areas for the conduct of miSSIOn operations The 
latter facliItIes were housed In a bUlldmg at JPL known as the 
Space Flight OperatIOns FaCIlity (SFOF) The mterface change 
was to accommodate a hardware Interface between the sup-
port of the network operatIOns control functIOns and those of 
the miSSIOn control and computmg functions ThiS resulted In 
the flight projects assumIng the cognizance of the large 
general-purpose digital computers which were used for both 
network processIng dnd miSSIOn data proceSSIng They also 
assumed cognizance of all of the eqUipment In the flight 
operatIOns faCIlity for display and commUnicatIOns necessary 
for the conduct of miSSIOn operatIOns The Network then 
undertook the development of hardware and computer soft-
ware necessary to do ItS network operatIOns control and mOni-
tor functIOns In separate computers A charactenstlc of the 
new Interface IS that the Network proVides dIrect data flow to 
and from the statIOns, namely, metnc data, sCience and engl-
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neenng telemetry, and such network mOnitor data as are 
useful to the flight project ThiS IS done via appropnate ground 
commUnicatIOn eqUipment to mission operations centers, 
wherever they may be 
The pnnclpal delivenes to the users of the Network are 
carned out by data system configuratIOns as follows 
(I) The DSN TrackIng System generates radiO metnc data 
Ie, angles, one- and tWO-WdY doppler and range, and 
transmits raw data to MISSion Control 
(2) The DSN Telemetry System receives, decodes, records, 
and retransmits engIneenng and SCientific datd gener-
ated In the spacecraft to MISSion Control 
(3) The DSN Command System accepts spacecraft com-
mands from MISSIOn Control and trammlts the com-
mands via the Ground CommunicatIOns FacliIty to a 
Deep Space StatIOn The commands are then radiated 
to the spacecraft In order to Initiate spacecraft func-
tions In flight 
(4) The DSN RadiO SCience System generates r ddlO sCience 
data, Ie, the frequency and amplitude of spacecraft 
transmitted Signals affected by passage through media 
such as the solar corona, planetary dtmospheres, and 
planetary nngs, and transmits these data to MISSion 
Control 
(5) The DSN Very Long Baseline Interferometry System 
generates time and frequency data to synchronize the 
clocks among the three Deep Space CommUnications 
complexes It will generate universal time dnd polar 
motion and relative Deep Space StatIOn locatIOns as 
by-products of the pnmary data dehvery functIOn 
The data system configuratIOns supportmg testmg, trammg, 
and network operatIOns control functions dre as follows 
(I) The DSN MOnitor and Control System mstruments, 
transmits, records, and displays those parameters of the 
DSN necessary to venfy configuratIOn and validate the 
Network It proVides the tools necessary for Network 
OperatIOns personnel to control and mOnitor the Net-
work and mterface with flight project miSSIOn control 
personnel 
(2) The DSN Test and TramIng System generates and con-
trols Simulated data to support development test. 
trammg and fault IsolatIOn wlthm the DSN It particI-
pates In miSSion Simulation with flight projects 
The capabilities needed to carry out the above functIOns 
have evolved In the following technical areas 
(1) The Deep Space Stations, which are dlstnbuted around 
Earth and which, pnor to 1964, formed part of the 
Deep Space InstrumentatIOn FaClhty The technology 
Involved In eqUIpping these statIOns IS strongly related 
to the state of the art of telecommUnicatIOns and 
flight-ground deSign consideratIOns, and IS almost com-
pletely mulllmlsslOn In character 
(2) The Ground CommunicatIOns Faclhty proVides the 
capablhty reqUIred for the transmisSion, receptIOn, and 
mOnitoring of Earth-based, pomt-to-pomt communica-
tIOns between the statIOns and the Network OperatIOns 
Control Center at JPL, Pasadena, and to the JPL MIS-
sIOn OperatIOns Center, Four communicatIOns dlscI-
plmes are proVided teletype, VOIce, high-speed, and 
wldeband The Ground CommunicatIOns Faclhty uses 
the capabilities proVided by common carners through-
out the world, engmeered mto an mtegrated system by 
Goddard Spa"e Fhght Center, and controlled from the 
wmmunl"atlOns Center locdted m the Space Fhght 
OperatIOns FaClhty (BUlldmg 230) at JPL 
The Network Operations Control Center IS the functIOnal 
entity for centrahzed operatIOnal control of the Network and 
mterfaces WIth the users It has two sepdrable functIOnal 
elements, namely, Network OperatIOns Control and Network 
Data Processmg The functIOns of the Network OperatIons 
Control are 
(I) Control and coordmatlOn of Network support to meet 
wmmltments to Network users 
(2) UtilizatIOn of the Network data processmg computmg 
capablhty to generate all standards and hmlts reqUired 
for Network operatIOns 
(3) UtilizatIOn of Network data processmg computmg 
capability to analyze and vahdate the performance of 
all Network systems 
The personnel who carry out the above functIOns are 
located m the Space Flight OperatIOns FaCIlity, where mission 
operatIOns functIOns are carned out by certain flight projects 
Network personnel are directed by an OperatIOns Control 
Cluef The functIOns of the Network Data Processmg are 
(1) Processlllg of data used by Network OperatIOns Control 
for control and analYSIS of the Network 
(2) Display 1Il the Network OperatIOns Control Area of 
data processed 1Il the Network Data Processing Area 
(3) Interface with communicatIOns CirCUits for lIlput to 
and output from the Network Data Processlllg Area 
(4) Data logglllg and production of the lIltermedlate data 
records 
The personnel who carry out these functIOns are located 
approximately 200 meters from the Space Flight OperatIons 
Faclhty The eqUipment consists of mlllicomputers for real-
tIme data system mOnltonng, two XDS Sigma 5s, display, 
magnetic tape recorders, and appropnate lIlterface eqUipment 
With the ground data communications 
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DSN Telemetry System: Design for Megabit Telemetry 
E C Gatz 
TDA Engineering 
A descnptlOn IS presented of the functIOnal design of the additIOns to the DSN 
Telemetry System to handle Increased data rates up to 30 megasymbols per second The 
new system deSign Includes a new demodulator, additional digital recording and 
formattmg, and augmented mom tor and control capability 
I. Introduction 
The Deep Space Network Telemetry System has been 
descnbed In Ref 1 The current configuration, Mark III-77, 
performs three maIn functIOns 
(1) Telemetry data acqUlsItion 
(2) Telemetry data condItionIng and transmISSIOn 
(3) Telemetry System valIdatIOn 
Telemetry data acqUlsItion consIsts of those functions 
necessary to extract the telemetry Information modulated on 
the downlInk carner(s) from the spacecraft Telemetry data 
condItionIng and tranSmISSIOn consIst of those functIOns 
necessary to decode, format, record, and transmIt the data to 
users Telemetry system valIdahon consIsts of those functIons 
necessary to venfy the performance of the Network In the 
acqUlsItion, condItlOmng, and transmISSIon of telemetry data 
Tills artIcle descnbes the system deSIgn to handle data at 
rates up to 30 megasymbols per second Tills addItion IS 
planned as a multImISSlOn capabIlIty, InItially to support the 
proposed Venus OrbIter Imagmg Radar (VOIR) MIssIOn 
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II. Key Characteristics 
The key charactenstIcs of the megabIt addItIon to the DSN 
Telemetry System conSIst of 
(1) ExtenSIOn of telemetry data rate capabIlIty from a 
maXlIDum of 250 ktlosymbols per second to 30 
megasymbols per second 
(2) MaXImum-lIkelIhood decodIng of short-constraInt con-
volutIOnal codes at the mcreased symbol rate 
(3) Accommodate data modulated duectly on the carner, 
1 e , WIth no subcarner 
(4) Accommodate eIther suppressed or reSIdual carner 
(5) Central statIon control of all functIOns VIa the Momtor 
and Control Subsystem 
(6) Real-tIme momtonng of the system performance at the 
Network OperatIons Control Center (NOCC) 
(7) On-SIte recordIng of detected, decoded data for delIv-
ery to project user 
(8) QUlck-look delIvery, In near-real-time, of a lImIted 
sample of data 
III. Functional Description 
A slmphfied block diagram of the megabit system IS shown 
m Fig I The megabit stream IS handled by the antenna, 
antenna microwave and receiver m the conventIOnal manner A 
new megabit demodulator-detector, now under development, 
Will be Interfaced with the receiver to extract and detect the 
telemetry symbols A new illgh-rate decoder IS also beIng 
developed 
The decoded data are then formatted for mterface to a 
digital recorder Tills formattmg Includes the Interlacmg With 
the data of the follOWIng status InformatIon 
(1) Receiver, demodulator, and decoder lock status 
(2) Received signal level 
(3) Slgnal-to-nOise ra-tIo (SNR) 
(4) ConfiguratIon 
(5) Data rate 
The read-after-wnte output from the recorder IS formatted 
to allow redl-tlme rnonItonng of the system performance The 
performance mOnItor IS to search for, and venfy, the telemetry 
frame sync pattern In the recorded data This frame sync 
status, together with the Interlaced status data, are displayed 
for local operators, and contInuously sent to NOCC Via GCF 
illgh-speed data hnes for central network mOnItonng 
The standard plan for data dehvery IS to deliver the digital 
record Itself to the project user A record vahdatJon capability 
Will be mstalled m the GCF Central CommumcatlOns Terrmnal 
to facultate thiS dehvery However, additIonal capability IS 
planned to replay the record at the DSS for transmission to 
the project via the GCF DependIng on the quantity of data, 
tills playback could occur from 224 kblts per second up to 40 
Mblt/s The GCF IS consldenng a "burst-mode" 40-megabJt 
channel, willch could be scheduled penodlcally to accommo-
date thiS replay 
To proVide flight projects With a tImely sample of the 
megabit data, a "qUick-look" sample IS planned for near-real-
tIme dehvery The "qUick-look" allows for selectmg and 
buffenng up to 30 seconds of datd, or about 5 X 108 bits Tills 
buffer can then be replayed over a conventIonal GCF 
Wldeband channel, currently 56 kblt/s 
The megabit capabulty, as descnbed here, IS added In 
parallel to the current Mark 111-77 telemetry capability The 
performance will be mOnItored m the NOCC by the Telem-
etry Real-Tlffie Momtor (RTM) , Just as In the current 
operation The RTM Will be modified to mOnItor the megabit 
status Indicators, and the qUick-look data stream 
Reference 
Gatz, E C , "DSN Telemetry System Mark 111-77," The Deep Space Network Progress 
Report 42-49, pp 4-7, Jet PropulSiOn Laboratory, Pasadena CahfornIa, February 15, 
1979 
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DSN Tracking System, Mark 111-1979 
G L Spradlin 
TDA Englneerong 
The Trackzng System IS one of eight generic DSN systems This artlcle describes, zn 
functIOnal terms, how the Trackzng System performs Its primary functIOns of Signal 
acquISItIOn, radIO metric data generatIOn, data transmiSSIOn, and performance valldatlOn 
Included are the systems functIOnal reqUirements and reqUired performance based upon 
Identified user and DSN needs Block diagrams of the 26-, 34-, and 64-meter DSS 
ImplementatIOns are prOVided to mdlcate subsystem relatIOnships and data flow paths 
I. Introduction 
A. Definition 
The DSN Trackmg System, one of eIght generIC DSN sys-
tems, consIsts of hardware, software, personnel, and proce-
dures necessary to perform Its four prImary functIOns m sup-
port of flIght project and other radIO metrIc data users These 
four pnmary functIOns are 
(I) Perform spacecraft (source) SIgnal acqUISItIon (uplInk 
and/or downlInk) 
(2) Generate radIO metrIC data 
(3) TransmIt radIO metnc data to users 
(4) Perform radIO metnc data valIdatIOn to assure user 
requIrements are satisfied 
RadiO metrIC data are defmed as range, range rate, and 
antenna pomtmg data, and are used by flIght project naVIga-
tion teams for spacecraft orbIt determmatIOn, platform param-
eter determmatIon, and ephemens development, radIO metrIC 
data are also used by radiO SCIence experImenters for mterplan-
etary medIa mvestIgatIons, relatiVIty mvestIgatIOns, planetary 
atmosphere probes, among other experIments In addItIOn to 
the observables mentIOned above, system status, confIguratIOn, 
data mode, and calIbration (mcludmg local atmospherIC and 
IOnospherIC) data are also proVIded to the user 
The followmg sectIOns proVIde a functional deSCrIptIOn of 
the DSN Trackmg System, a descnptIon of ItS operation, and 
Its performance parameters through the 1983 era 
B. Key Characteristics 
The key charactenstIcs of the DSN Trackmg System are 
(I) End-to-end predIctIOn capabIlIty to effICIently and relI-
ably generate and prOVIde data necessary to establIsh 
and sustam spacecraft commUnIcatIons and for system 
performance vahdatIOn 
(2) Automated receIver-excIter control for spacecraft 
acquISItIon and trackmg from frequency profile predIC-
tIons 
(3) Simultaneous dual-frequency band (S-X) doppler and 
near sImultaneous range and DRVID (dIfferenced range 
versus mtegrated doppler) data at 34-m and 64-m DSSs 
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(4) Improved doppler quahty resulting from Increased 
automated controls, Improved data reporting, Improved 
frequency standards 
(5) Improved ranging performance at Increased planetary 
distances through use of higher frequency range codes 
and Improved rehabilIty 
(6) Radio metnc data tIme-tdgged to microseconds accu-
racy relatIve to the DSN master clock 
(7) Real-time reporting of DSN Tracking System status to 
the Network OperatIOns Control Center (NOCC) 
(8) GeneratIon of tracking standards and lImits and perfor-
mance vahdat IOn by DSN Network OperatIOns 
Each of the 26-meter DSS (Fig 1) has the capabilIty of 
generating one-way, two-way, or three-way S-band doppler 
and angles from a single spacecraft carner Each 34- and 
64-meter DSS (Figs 2 and 3) has the capablhty of generating 
one-way, two-way, or three-way S- and X-band doppler, S- and 
X-band range, and S- and X-band DRVID and angles Table I 
summarIzes the pldnned capabilIty for doppler, range, and 
DRVID generatIOn, as well as, angle dnve capabilIty 
c. Functional Breakdown 
The pnmary functIOns of the DSN Tracking System are 
distrIbuted among and performed by the three elements of the 
DSN the Deep Space StatIOns (DSSs), the Ground Communi-
catIOns Facility (GCF), and the Network OperatIons Control 
Center (NOCC) SectIOn II of this artIcle and, In partIcular, 
Figs 4, 5, and 6 delineate this dlstnbutlOn and proVide the 
relevant functIOnal performance speCificatIons 
D. Functional Operation 
SimplIfied block diagrams of the DSN 26-m, 34-m and 
64-m DSSs for Mark III-79 are shown In Figs I, 2, and 3, 
respectively FunctIOnal operatIOn IS as follows 
A spacecraft ephemens IS received from the project, to-
gether With standards and lImits consisting of spacecraft fre-
quencies, tUning rates, tumng range, data types and rates DSN 
tracking predictIons are generated from the spacecraft (SIC) 
ephemerIS by the Network OperatIOns Control Center (NOCC) 
Tracking Subsystem After valIdatIOn, the predictions are 
transmitted from the NOCC to the DSS via high-speed data 
hnes (HSDLs) for use In acqumng the SIC carner(s) and for 
frequency control The predictIons are also used In DSN 
Tracking System performance valIdatIOn 
Data mode and system configuratIOn messages are gener-
ated by NOCC and transmitted to the DSS by HSDL or VOice, 
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and are used to select the radiO metrIC data mode and system 
configura tlOn 
RadIO metnc data, consisting of angles, range, DRVID, and 
doppler, together With assOCiated data (I e , time, frequencies, 
system confIguration, data mode, and status) are measured and 
sampled by the DSS Tracking Subsystem and are formatted 
for transmiSSion via HSDL Performance valIdatIOn data con-
sisting of doppler, range, and angle reSiduals, and other ana-
lytIc data, In additIon to calIbratIOn data consisting of ground 
weather data and IOnosphere data, are also formatted for 
transmission Via HSDL An OngInal Data Record (ODR) 
IS generated for post-pass recall If necessary 
The radiO metnc data received from the DSS by the GCF 
are routed to the NOCC A log containing all data received 
either In real time or by recall IS generated by the GCF Central 
CommumcatlOns Terminal, and IS used to generate the proJect-
dependent Intermediate Data Record (IDR) for delivery to 
radiO metnc data users 
The radiO metm data received by the NOCC are formatted 
for digital teleVISion (DTV) and hard copy displays to be used 
In performance valIddtIon, fault IsolatIOn, dnd analYSIS by the 
Network OperatIOns Control Team (NOCT) A System Perfor-
mance Record (SPR) IS generated which Includes all received 
radIO metnc and cdlIbratlOn data, as well as analytic data 
generated from comparIson of received data With predlclions 
(reSiduals and data nOise estimates) The SPR IS used for 
nonreal-tIme detailed analYSIS of the systems performance 
II. System Functional Requirements and 
Performance 
A. General 
The follOWing defines speCIfic DSN Tracking System func-
tIOnal reqUirements for the Deep Space Stations (DSSs), 
Ground CommunicatIOns FaCilIty (GCF) and the Network 
OperatIons Control Center (NOCC) Figures 4, 5, and 6 pres-
ent the functIOnal reqUirements, subsystems, and Interfaces tor 
the Deep Space StatIOns, Ground CommUniCatIOns, and NOCC 
Tracking Subsystem, respectively 
AVailabilIty reqUirements for the DSN Tracking System 
dunng noncntIcal penods IS 96 percent, based upon utilIza-
tIOn of a single statIOn Availability IS Increased to 98 percent 
If redundancy IS Introduced through use of multIple statIOns 
DUrIng cntIcal penods avallablhty IS 98 percent With Single 
statIOn support and 99 percent With two or more statIons 
supporting 
B. Deep Space Station Requirements 
The Trackmg System functional requIrements assigned to 
the Deep Space StatIons and the subsystems which perform 
these functions are shown m Fig 4 The followmg paragraphs 
further define these reqUirements 
1 PredictIon data The DSS shall receive predictIons trans-
mitted via HSDL The predictIOn HSD blocks shall be tested 
for errors and for data outages If a block error or outage IS 
detected, automatIc recall shall be mltIated 
The DSS shall store up to 12 sets of trackmg predictIOns, 2 
sets of uplmk frequency control predictIons, 2 sets of receiver 
control predictions, and 2 sets of receIVer control predictions 
for DSS OperatIOns Control and for DSS radiO metnc data 
validatIOn A set of trackmg predictions IS defmed as pre-
dictIons for up to 8 consecutive passes with a maximum 
of 200 lmes per pass (2 lines per HSD block) for a DSS-
spacecraft combmatlOn, or m the case of uplink frequency 
control and receiver control predicts, the predicts shall consist 
of frequency/time paIrS with up to 28 paIrs per predicts set 
The system design shall attempt to mlmmlZe the number of 
predicts transmISSIOns necessary to support trackmg opera-
tIOns The DSS will acknowledge receipt of predicts to the 
NOCC by transmiSSIOn of an acknowledge message 
The DSS shall display all predictIons received upon demand 
on a centrally located hard copy device 
2 System configuratIon and data mode messages The DSS 
shall receive and display system configuration and data mode 
messages transmitted via HSDL The HSD blocks shall be 
tested for errors or outages at the DSS, and automatIc recall 
shall be ImtIated If outages or errors are detected The DSS 
WIll acknowledge receIpt of configuratIOn and data mode 
messages to the NOCC by transmiSSIOn of an acknowledge 
message 
The DSS shaH store and display on hard copy up to 12 
system configuratIOn and data mode messages 
3 System configuratIon and data mode control The DSS 
shall configure the Trackmg Subsystem and select the data 
mode based on the system configuratIOn and data mode mes-
sages The configuratIon and data mode selection shall be 
under control of software m response to system configuratIOn 
and data mode messages 
4 Antenna pomtmg control The DSS shall proVide the 
followmg modes of antenna pomtmg control 
(I) Autotrack mode (26 m) 
(2) Computer-aided mode With comcal scan (34-m and 
64-m DSSs) and Without comcal scan (26-m DSS) 
(3) Computer aided from 
(a) PredIctIons 
(b) Three-pomt nght ascensIOn-declInatIOn paIrs 
(c) Sidereal dnve 
(4) Manual-aided mode 
The antenna pomtmg control shall contmuously pomt the 
DSS (assummg conscan m use at 34-m and 64-m DSSs) an-
tenna to withm ±O 004° (-005 dB from peak at X-band) of 
the center of the beam for 64-m DSSs, and ±O 010° (-0 I dB 
from peak at X-band) for 34-m DSSs, and ±O 050° for 26-m 
DSSs The control must be able to pomt the antenna under the 
followmg conditIOns 
Angle motIOn about aXIS HA ±90° from local mendian 
26- and 34-m DSSs 
Angle rates 
Wmd conditions 
Dec 270° plus local latItude to 
88° for northern hemisphere 
26- and 34-m DSSs 
Dec 270° to 90° mmus local 
latItude for southern hemi-
sphere 26- and 34-m DSSs 
Az ±265° and El 6° to 89° for 
64-m DSSs 
0001 ° to 025° per second for 
64-m DSSs 
0001 ° to 04° per second for 
34-m DSSs 
0001 ° to 08° per second for 
26-m DSSs 
0-48 km/h (nondegraded per-
formance) 
5 Frequency and tImmg The DSN Frequency and Tlmmg 
System shall support the DSN Trackmg System by provldmg 
mterstatIon and mtercomplex epoch time synchromzation and 
relative clock frequency data Data relatmg each statIOn to a 
complex master, and the DSN master to the NatIonal Bureau 
of Standards (NBS) shall be proVided ReqUired performance IS 
as follows 
(I) ProVide tIme and frequency synchromzatIon to the 
DSN master clock Time synchromzatIon to better than 
10 mIcroseconds, and knowledge of frequency synchro-
mzatlOn between 26-m DSSs and the complex master 
clock to less than 3 parts m 10 1 3 and between the 
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34-m and 64-m DSSs and the DSN master clock to less 
than 3 parts In 1013 reqUired, and less than I part In 
I 0 I 3 as a design goal 
(2) Knowledge of time synchronization between the DSN 
master clock and NBS shall be less than 5 micro-
seconds 
6 Receiver and exciter assembly frequency control The 
DSS shall provide software control of the receiver and exciter 
assem bly frequencies for SIC acquISItIOn and trackIng The 
frequencies shall be referenced to predictions The recelver-
exciter programmed OSCillator frequency control shall be < 30 
phase at S-band (60-second average) Frequency control reso-
lutIOn shall be ~ 2- 12 Hz per second at S-band EXCiter and 
receiver reference frequencies shall be reported In the radio 
metnc data block so that reconstruction of the uplInk by the 
project orbit determInatIOn group IS accurate to 30 phase at 
S-band The capability for simultaneously supportIng an 
uplInk and downlink on noncoInCIdent frequency channels 
shall be proVided A mOnitor of receiver performance (actual 
receiver frequency) shall be proVided 
7 Doppler extractIOn and countmg The DSS shall extract 
and count doppler from one S-band carner and one X-band 
carner Simultaneously at the 64-m stations, one S-band and 
one X-band carner from the 34-m statIOns, and one S-band 
carner at 26-m stations 
One-, two-, and three-way doppler shall be extracted under 
the follOWIng conditIOns 
Doppler shift ±79 km/s (mission life time) 
35 km/s (smgle pass) 
Doppler rate near Earth 500 m/s2 
Doppler rate planetary encounter or orbit 10 m/s2 
Integrated doppler resolution shall be < 0 005 cycle Accu-
racy reqUirements for round-tnp light time (RTLT) of 1000 
seconds for 26-m statIOns, 2000 seconds for 34-m stations, and 
10,000 seconds for 64-m statIOns are listed In Table 2 
Integrated three-way doppler shall conform to the same 
accuracy as two-way doppler except for the offset In fre-
quency standards between the transmittIng and recelVlng DSS 
SIX-band Integrated doppler, when differenced, shall be accu-
rate to 0 1 meter per IS mInutes and 0 2 meter per 12 hours 
Doppler sample rates shall be selectable at 10 per second, I per 
10 seconds, 1 per 20 seconds, 1 per 30 seconds, I per mInute, 
1 per 2 mInutes and I per 10 mInutes Capability shall be 
proVided to demonstrate the reqUIred system performance 
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8 Range and DRVID generatIon, acqUISItIon, and mea'lure-
ment The DSS shall extract and measure S- and X-band range 
and DRVID for one spacecraft USIng the discrete spectrum 
code Code length, probability of good acquISItion, DRVID, 
and range Integration times shall be selectable under software 
control Operator control Inputs shall be minimIZed DRVID 
data shall be available after an acquISItIOn has been completed 
The DSS shall proVide a capability of automatically measunng 
and reportIng the DSS rangIng calIbration RangIng calIbratIOn 
shall be Included In the radiO metnc data stream, along With 
pertinent configuratIOn informatIOn 
Range ambigUIty shall be selectable between 150 m and 
150,000 km Range and DRVID high-frequency nOIse errors 
are a function of receIVed rangIng Signal power and IntegratIOn 
time and may be reduced to < 1 m RMS by selection of longer 
Integration times For all other ground error sources, range IS 
reqUIred to be accurate to < 4 5 yf2 m, the deSign goal IS 
<3 m Range and DRVID resolution shall be ~ I nanosecond 
DRVID stability shall be < 10m per IS mInutes and < 10m 
per 12 hours 
DRVID and range data shall be output to the HSDL for 
each DRVID and range acquISItIOn Multiple range acquISItions 
shall be pOSSible Within the round-tnp light time to the space-
craft DRVID data between range acquISItIOns shall be 
pOSSible 
9 Angle readout The DSS shall prOVide the antenna aXIs 
pOSitIOn readout In the HA/Dec* coordInate system Angle 
data shall be read out to a resolutIOn ~ 0 0010 and have an 
accuracy (bore sight ) of < 0 050 for 26-m DSSs, < 0 01 0 for 
34-m DSSs, and < 0 0040 for 64-m DSSs Angle sample rates 
shall be 1 per second, I per 10 seconds, I per 20 seconds, I 
per 30 seconds, I per mmute, I per 2 mInutes, and I per 10 
mmutes 
10 CalIbratIon data ground weather and IOnosphere 
Ground weather data, consistIng of pressure, temperature, and 
relative humidity, shall be proVided at each DSS complex With 
the capability of digital sampling at rates of one per minute, 
one per 5 mmutes, one per 10 mInutes, and one per IS 
minutes Ionosphere data In the form of Faraday rotatIOn data 
from polanmeter tracking of a statIOnary Earth satellite shall 
be digitized and sampled at rates of one per mInute, or one per 
fIVe mmutes InformatIOn to determIne satellite lIne of Sight 
shall be prOVided With the Faraday rotatIOn data 
The calibration data (ground weather and IOnosphere) shall 
be formatted Into a calIbratIOn data block and Interlaced With 
*DSS 44 angle readout will be In X/V coordInates 
radIO metnc data for transmISSIOn to the NOCC Contmuous 
recordmg of these data shall be provIded to support scheduled 
recall for user IDR generation 
Ground weather data shall be provIded to the followmg 
accuracIes 
Pressure ~ I 0 millIbar (~ 100 N/m 2 ) 
Temperature ~ 10°C 
RelatIve humIdIty ~ 5 percent 
Ionosphere data shall have an accuracy of ~ 100° polanzatlOn 
angle ContInuous recordmg of IOnosphenc data shall be pro-
VIded wIth no outage < 5 mmutes unless so scheduled The 
user shall be provIded 99 percent of the recorded IOnosphenc 
data 
II Ramo metnc data handlmg control and formattmg 
The DSS shall provide IdentIficatIOn by DSS and spacecraft for 
data stream control; and for selectIve samplmg of doppler, 
range, DRVID, angle data, and calIbratIOn data Data samplIng 
shall be selectable as stated above The radIO metnc data With 
mterlaced exciter and receiver reference frequencies, system 
status, and system configuration and data mode shall be for-
matted m HSD blocks for output to the GCF High-Speed Data 
Subsystem Also, calIbratIOn data (ground weather and IOno-
sphere) shall be formatted In HSD blocks, separately from 
radIO metnc data, for output to the GCF High-Speed Data 
Subsystem 
12 Partial status mterlace \\<lth radIO metrIC data The DSS 
shall mclude the partIal status parameters lIsted m Table 3 
With the radiO metnc data In addition to Table 3 parameters, 
each DSS shall also have the capabilIty to proVide the follow-
mg status parameters 
(I) Doppler reSidual 
(2) Doppler phase Jitter 
(3) Estimate of doppler slIpped cycles 
(4) Receiver signal level (AGC) and receiver frequency 
(5) Static phase error (SPE) 
(6) Range reSidual 
(7) Range and DRVID nOIse 
(8) Rangmg Signal power to nOIse ratio (Pr/No) 
Estimate of doppler slIpped cycles, doppler nOIse, range 
nOIse, and DRVID nOIse shall conform to the followmg 
accuracies 
SlIpped cycles ~ I cycle 
Doppler ~ 0 002 Hz 
Range ~ 1 nanosecond 
DRVID ~l nanosecond 
Carner slgnalleve! ~ I dB 
Static phase error ~ 3° 
Pr/No ~ I dB 
13 RadIO metnc and calibration data output to HSDL 
RadiO metnc and calIbratIOn data shall be sampled and trans-
mitted as requested A capabilIty shall be proVided to retrans-
mit an HSD block or blocks dunng an active pass m response 
to a replay request from the NOCC at any sample rate up to 
10 samples per second 
14 DSS trackmg high rate data record A High Rate Data 
(HRD) Record contammg all data available for replay trans-
miSSIOn shall be made by the DSS The HRD record shall 
reliably con tam 99 5 percent of all data recorded withm the 
most recent 14 hours or more and shall be available for replay 
WIthin 10 mmutes of a request The radiO metnc data on the 
HRD record shall be available for replay by tIme span and will 
constItute a new data stream 
15 Station location and uruversal time calibratIOns The 
DSN VLBI System shall support the DSN Trackmg System by 
provldmg determmatlOn of DSS locatIOns (longitude, distance 
normal to the spm aXIS, Z-helght) and UTI (Umversal TIme 
relative to AtomiC TIme) to the accuraCIes mdlcated m the 
vanous Project System Instrumentation ReqUIrements Docu-
ments (SIRDs) Baselme parameters (length, longitude, relatIve 
Z-helght, and polar motIon) used In the VLBI System shall be 
conveyed to the flIght projects by the DSN Trackmg System 
The capabIlIty to determme DSS location and UTI calIbra-
tIons usmg radIO metnc (two-way doppler) data shall be 
retamed until the VLBI System capabIlity IS fully Imple-
mented and venfied 
C. Ground Communications ReqUirements 
The Ground CommunIcatIOns FacIlity HSD Subsystem 
transmIts DSN Trackmg System data between the DSS and the 
NOCC VIa HSD Imes NOCC commUnICatIons between the 
NOCC Trackmg Real-TIme Momtor and the NOCC DIsplay 
Subsystem IS VIa the Wldeband Data Subsystem 
The functIOnal reqUirements aSSIgned to the Ground Com-
mUnIcations FaCIlIty and the subsystems used to perform these 
functIOns are shown m FIg 5 The followmg paragraphs fur-
ther defme these requIrements 
I RadIO metnc and calIbratIOn data transmiSSIOn Ground 
com mum catIOns shall have the capabIlIty to transmIt DSS 
radIO metnc and calIbratIOn data from the DSS to the NOCC 
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via high-speed data lInes RoutIng of the !ugh-speed data 
blocks shall be based on destinatIOn code and UDT 
The maxImum data transmiSSIOn outage shall be < 15 min-
utes The ma)(lmum data transmISSIOn loss due to outages or 
blocks In error shall be ..,;; 2 percent per 12 hours and < 1 
percent per 10 days 
2 Trackmg predIctions transmISSIon Ground commUnIca-
tIons shall have the capabIlity to transmit DSS tracking predIC-
tIons from the Network Support Controller to the DSS VIa 
hIgh-speed data CIrCUIts RoutIng of the !ugh-speed data blocks 
shall be based on the destinatIOn code and UDT 
3 System confIguration and data mode message transmIS-
SIOn Ground commUnIcatIOns shall have the capabIlity to 
transmIt system configuratIOn and data mode messages from 
the NOCC to the DSS RoutIng of the !ugh-speed data blocks 
shall be based on destinatIOn code and UDT 
4 Error detection and correction Ground CommunIcatIOns 
FaCIlity HSD block errors or outages shall be detected and 
corrected by automatIc recall from the transmItting source An 
alarm shall be generated If receptIon IS not achIeved In fIve or 
less attempts to recall the deSired data 
5 Trackmg ODR generation The GCF shall generate an 
OngInal Data Record (ODR) that contains> 99 percent of all 
data receIved from the DSS TrackIng Subsystem CapabIlity 
for recall of radIO metnc data from the ODR shall be supplied 
6 SelectIve recall from GCF log (lOR generation) The 
GCF Central CommunIcatIOns shall generate an IntermedIate 
Data Record (IDR) for radio metnc data and calibratIOn data 
Data shall be selectable as project dependent and DSS indepen-
dent It shall be pOSSIble to merge In a tIme ordered sequence 
data from more than one IDR to proVide up to seven days of 
radIO metnc data on a sIngle IDR IDR data content shall be as 
follows ~ 95 percent of noncntIcal phase radIO metnc data, 
and ~ 95 percent of cntIcal phase data available WIthIn 30 
mmutes of receIpt of request and 98 percent WIthIn 24 hours 
Percent of data on an IDR IS relatIve to data avaIlable on 
OngInal Data Record at transmIttIng source 
D. Network Operations Control Center 
Requirements 
The NOCC generates predIctIOns from project-supplied 
ephemens and generates data mode and system configuratIOn 
messages that are transmitted via HSDL for use by the DSS In 
the acqulSltIon of the SIC SIgnal and the generatIon of radIO 
metnc data The NOCC TrackIng Subsystem shall generate a 
System Performance Record 
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The functIOnal reqUirements aSSIgned to the NOCC Track-
Ing Subsystem and the assemblies used to perform these func-
tIons are presented In Fig 6 The follOWIng paragraphs further 
define these reqUirements 
1 DSS predictIOns The NOCC TrackIng Subsystem shall 
have the capabilIty to generate DSS predIctIons from proJect-
supplied ephemens data, SIC frequenCIes, and SIC standards 
and limIts conSIstIng of uplink tunIng rates and ranges DSS 
predIctIOns conSIst of the follOWing parameters 
(1) GMT 
(2) Angles and angle rates (HAl dec, az/el or X/Y) 
(3) One-way S-band doppler and doppler rate 
(4) One-way X-band doppler and doppler rate 
(5) Two-way S-band doppler and doppler rate 
(6) Two-way X-band doppler and doppler rate 
(7) Three-way S-band doppler for up to SIX transmIttIng 
statIOns 
(8) Three-way X-band doppler for up to SIX transmIttIng 
statIOns 
(9) Two-way range 
(10) Uplink frequency and frequency rate 
(11) ReceIver-eXCiter dIgItal-controlled OSCIllator predIC-
tIons 
(12) Spacecraft nse-spacecraft set 
(13) Round-tnp light tIme 
(14) Sub carner Demodulator Assembly frequencies 
The accuracy of predIctIOns computed from proJect-
supplied ephemerIS IS as follows 
Angles < 0 0035° 
Doppler ..,;; 0 1 meter per second (crUise phase) 
..,;; 0 2 meter per second (launch phase or orbital 
phase) 
Range ..,;; 5 meters (crUise phase) 
..,;; 45 meters (launch phase or orbital phase) 
SIC nselset ..,;; 5 mInutes (approxImately 1 degree), crUise 
or orbItal phase 
..,;; 30 seconds (approXImately 2 degrees), 
launch phase 
OccultatIon events ..,;; 0 1 second 
Differenced range mmus mtegrated doppler 2 meters m 4 
hours 
PredictIOn pomt-to-pOint relative accuracy and precISIon 
shall be as follows 
Angles ~ 0 001 0 
Doppler ~ 0 07 millimeter per second 
Range ~ 02 meter 
2 System configuration, data mode messages The NOCC 
Trackmg Subsystem shall generate system configuration and 
data mode messages for use by the DSS m generatmg radIO 
metnc data and validatIOn of DSN Trackmg System perfor-
mance 
3 Trackmg predictIOns, system configuration, and data 
mode messages The NOCC Trackmg Subsystem shall format 
predictIOns, system configuratIOn, and data mode messages 
The NOCC Trackmg Subsystem shall output these messages 
for transmiSSIOn to the appropnate DSS via HSDL 
4 System configuration and data mode venficatIon The 
NOCC Trackmg Subsystem shall venfy the system configura-
tion and data mode by companson of system configuratIOn 
and data mode parameters agamst standards and limits Alarms 
and/or changes m system status and configuratIOn shall be 
reported to DSN Operations Control wlthm 10 seconds after 
detection 
5 RadIO metrIC data/prediction data comparisons The 
NOCC Trackmg Subsystem shall compare doppler data With 
predictions for two data streams Two statIOn range validation 
shall be accomplished to venfy rangmg performance 
6 System performance and status detection The NOCC 
Trackmg Subsystem shall detect system performance and 
status by the analYSIS of system status parameters and alarms 
A capability shall be provided to Isolate the alarm to the 
subsystem level 
7 Status and alarms transmiSSIOn to DSN Momtor and 
Control All alarms and changes m system status shall be 
reported to DSN MOnitor and Control System 
8 Display data transmiSSion to Network Operations Con-
trol Area System status, configuration, modes, and performance 
parameters such as data residuals and nOise estimates, HSDL 
status, NOCC Trackmg Subsystem status, and prediction status 
shall be reported to the Network Operations Control Area for 
DTV and hardcopy display A graphics capabilIty shall provide 
plotted dIsplays of selected radIO metnc parameters 
9 Trackmg system performance record A record for sys-
tem performance, status, and alarms shall be generated for 
nonreal-tIme analYSIS 
10 Control messages from Network Operations Control 
Area The NOCC TrackIng Subsystem shall receIve and respond 
to control messages transmItted from the Network Operations 
Control Area 
II DSN time synchromzatIon performance momtor and 
reportIng The DSN Frequency and TImIng System shall pro-
Vide InterstatIon tIme synchronizatIon to better than 10 mIcro-
seconds between DSS and the DSN master clock, and to better 
than 5 mIcroseconds between the DSN master clock and 
NatIOnal Bureau of Standards A capabilIty shall be provIded 
to mOnitor performance to thIS level WIth clock synchroniza-
tion data proVIded to radIO metnc users on a regular baSIS 
12 Replay requests Requests for replay data from the 
HRD record at the DSS shall be generated at the NOCC 
Replay request shall be by time span and may be at any data 
sample mterval up to 10 samples per second Replay data shall 
appear as a new data stream, and may be receIved along With 
other radIO metnc data streams from a SIngle DSS 
III. Summary 
ThiS artIcle, composed pnmanly of excerpts from the 
recently released Deep Space Network Systems ReqUIrements 
Document (821-9), DSN TrackIng System (1979 through 
1983), IS Intended to proVide an overvIew of the DSN TrackIng 
System and ItS functIOnal requIrements and performance char-
actenstIcs For a more detailed descnptIon Includmg the allo-
catIon of reqUIrements to subsystems, testIng philosophy and 
requirements, and Implementation pnontIes, the reader IS 
referred to the aforementIoned document Also, for a detaIled 
descnptIon of a major and new capabIlity Implemented In 
response to the failure of the Voyager 2 spacecraft receIver, 
Reference 1 IS suggested 
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Table 1 Planned DSS radio metric data capability 
Data type 26-m DSS 34-m DSS 64-m DSS 
Doppler IS-band 1 S-band or 1 S-band or 
1 S- and X-band 1 S- and X-band 
Range N/A 1 S-band or 1 S-band or 
1 S- and X-band 1 S- and X-band 
DRVID N/A 1 S-band or 1 S-band or 
1 S- and X-band 1 S- and X-band 
Angles Auto track or Computer aided Computer aided 
computer aided With cOnical With cOnical 
scan scan 
Table 2 Integrated two-way doppler accuracy 
Averaging times 
I s 
60 s 
1000 s 
12 h 
Accuracy 
0;;;0 003 m per second 
0;;;0 045 m per 60 seconds 
0;;;010 m per 1000 seconds 
0;;;0 50 m per 12 hours 
Table 3 Partlcal status parameters 
Status 
Doppler good-bad 
Receiver lock 
Transmitter 
frequency lock 
Frequency standard 
TimIng standard 
Angle auto track 
Range acq UlSl tIon 
Range valIdity 
DRVID acquISItIOn 
DRVID valIdity 
DTK hardware/ 
software (self-
diagnostic test) 
Configuration 
Block III or Block IV 
doppler extractor 
Doppler receiver reierence 
Doppler bias 
EXCiter In use 
(Block III - Block IV) 
Transmitter on-Qff 
Transmlter (klystron) 
In use 
Transmitter power level 
Maser type and number 
Angle type 
FTS frequency standard 
Predicts set In use 
Range ModulatIOn on-Qff 
Carner suppressIOn for 
rangIng 
Chopper frequency on-Qff 
Plpehned acquIsItions on-Qff 
Pnme range channel S-X 
Data mode 
Sample rate 
Doppler type 
Angle mode 
Conscan 
mode 
Range code 
length (first 
component, 
last 
component) 
Range mte-
gratIon times 
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DSN VLBI System MK 1-80 
W D Chaney 
TDA Engineering Office 
N CHam 
Telecommunications SCience and Engineering D,v,s,on 
This article describes the DSN VLBI System MK ]-80 that IS belllg Implemented to 
provide navigatIOn support to the Voyager Project It describes the system reqUirements, 
descriptIOn and the ImplementatIOn plan 
I. Introduction 
The DSN VLBI System MK 1-80 IS beIng Implemented to 
provide navigatIon support to the Voyager Project The 
measurements made by Very Long BaselIne Interferometry 
(VLBI) will proVIde precIsion tIme and tIme Interval between 
the 64-m Deep Space StatIons located at Goldstone, CalI-
fornIa, Canberra, AustralIa, and MadrId, SpaIn In additIOn, 
measurements of mterstahon baselIne, Earth rotatIOn (Urn-
versal Time One) and polar motIon wIll be made 
The Voyager project navigatIOn reqUIrements for Saturn 
encounter are < 10 /lsec InterstatIon tIme synchronIzatIon and 
< 3 parts In 10 13 for Intercomplex tIme mterval measure-
ments In additIon, It IS deSIred to measure UnIversal Time One 
to < 1 rruliisecond and polar motIon to < 0 7 meters 
A functIOnal descnptlOn, estImated accuracies and Imple-
mentatIon phasmg are discussed m tIllS artIcle 
II. System Description 
A. Definition 
The Deep Space Station (DSS) VLBI System IS the 
assemblage of vanous subsystems at a speCifiC DSS which form 
an mstrument for recelVlng and obtaInIng necessary VLBI data 
In conjunctIOn With other slrrular DSSs and, together With 
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elements mvolved With the mOnItonng and control and data 
proceSSIng functIOns, compnse the DSN VLBI System 
Elements external to the DSSs receive the data VIa the 
Ground CommunIcatIOn FaCility (GCF) and through further 
data processmg proVide InformatIOn In a form for user appli-
catIOn These elements are located at lPL, as portIOns of the 
Network OperatIOnal Control Center 
The DSS system, when used for VLBI applIcatIon, IS 
defined as the mode when observatIon of only extragalactIc 
radiO source (EGRS) IS beIng performed by two DSSs From 
the measurements of difference In tIme of arnval of the EGRS 
Signal between statIons, the posItIon of the radiO sources can 
be determIned, together With several other parameters of the 
problem solutIOn These other parameters Include Umversal 
Time One (UTI), Earth polar motIon, the relatIve posItIon of 
the observmg statIOns, as well as the tIme offset and rate of 
change between statIon clocks 
B. Description 
FunctIOnally the VLBI system (Fig I) IS compnsed of the 
DSSs, whIch mdlVldually receive the RF signal and down-
convert segment bandWidths of the RF spectrum to VIdeo-
band frequencies whIch are then digItIzed and formatted by 
digital eqUlpment The digital data IS then transnutted VIa the 
GCF to the NOCC and to the VLBI processmg area for signal 
processmg With data from other obserVIng statlOns 
The DSS Antenna Subsystem IS pomted to the appropnate 
Signal source at the proper hme by the Antenna Pomtmg 
Subsystem, willch obtams pomtmg mformahon (predicts) 
from the Network Data Processmg Area (NOPA) of the NOCC 
via the GCF and DSS Trackmg Subsystem (DTS) 
The Antenna Microwave Subsystem (UWV) receives the 
Signal flux gathered by the antenna Mter arnphficatlOn by the 
Travelmg Wave Maser (TWM) the Signal IS sent to the 
Receiver-Exciter Subsystem, willch heterodynes tills Signal to 
an mtermedlate frequency (IF) The IF Signal IS down-
converted to video-band frequencies willch are then digitized 
and formatted by the DSS Radio SCience Subsystem (DRS) 
The Frequency and Ttmmg Subsystem (FTS) proVIdes the 
statlOn local clock, usmg a very stable hydrogen maser as the 
pnmary standard Reference frequencies and tlnung Signals are 
denved from the clock for dlstnbutlon to other subsystems 
Similarly, a reference Signal from the coherent reference 
generator (CRG), willch dlstnbutes the reference SignalS, Will 
dnve coherent comb generators located wlthm the Microwave 
Subsystem VIa a coaxml-cable, phase-stablhzatlOn assembly 
which effectively translates the station's clock frequency 
stablhty to the comb generators The comb generator prOVIdes 
combhke, phase-stable, hne spectra S- and X-band nucrowave 
frequencies, which are mJected mto the respective Microwave 
Subsystems pnor to the mput cucmtry of the TWMs 
These phase-stable reference Signals are amphfled by the 
receiver and are down-converted sunultaneously With the 
received Signals These reference Signals Will be used to cah-
brate out phase vanatlOns (which occur wlthm the receiver, 
down converter, and digital subsystems) later dunng the cross-
correlatIOn and data processmg procedure Smce the comb 
Signal encounters the received Signal for the fust tune at the 
mJectlOn pomt, thiS pomt IS estabhshed as the mstrument's RF 
reference pomt for the DSS VLBI System ThiS IS the pomt at 
which the cross-correlation and post correlation estlmahon cal-
culations refer the resultant Earth parameters, statIOn locatIOn 
and clock offset and rate mformatlOn relative to the other 
mstruments 
The reference IS used to relate other station references such 
as the statIOn's locatton reference pomt (mtersectlOn of 
antenna axes or eqUIvalent) and the Epoch reference pomt at 
the FTS CRG output located wlthm the control room The 
cable stablhzer effectively translates these pomts With a known 
time delay for mterstatlon clock synchromzatlOn purposes 
The clock Epoch reference pomt m turn Will functIOn as the 
reference for all subsystems and assembhes wlthm the respec-
tive stations 
The DRS records the VLBI data for a real-time record and, 
m near-real-time, sends the data to the NOCC and the VLBI 
processmg area ThiS subsystem controls the vanous DSS sub-
systems for proper configuratIOn dunng the operational 
sequence It also receives anCillary data from the DSS subsys-
tems willch IS forwarded to NOCC for momtonng mformahon 
and to the processmg area as processmg mformatlon 
The DSS Momtor and Control Subsystem (DMC) sends 
control and conflguratlOn mformatlOn to the DRS from data 
received from NOCC vm the GCF It also collects vanous 
cahbratlOn and conflguratton data which IS proVided to the 
DRS for loggmg and transmiSSIOn, VIa the GCF, With the VLBI 
data or separately for momtonng purposes 
At NOCC (Fig 2), the Network Data Processmg Ternunal 
(NDPT) uses the data for momtonng-dlsplay functions m the 
Network Operattons Control Area (NOCA) The NOCA also 
proVIdes the control mformatlOn to the DSSs, VIa the GCF, to 
the DMC The NDPA uses the data for real-hme momtor 
functions 
The VLBI Processor Subsystem performs the cross-correla-
tion of the data from the observmg statlOns and, With further 
postcorrelatlOn and estimatIOn processmg, VLBI mformatlon 
IS made available to the user 111 the proper form 
III. Implementation 
A. General Description 
ImplementatlOn of the DSN VLBI System MK 1-80 Will be 
m four phases as descnbed below 
Phases 1,2, and 3 configurations (Fig 3) at the DSS remalll 
essentially unchanged, With the changes occurnng m the 
NOCC and VLBI processmg area The Phase 4 configuration 
change occurs largely wltlun the DSS portIOn where the 
Receiver-EXCiter and RadiO SCience Subsystems are mvolved 
The DSN VLBI System MK 1-80 configuration Will eXist at the 
64-m DSSs With the VLBI processor m NOCC 
B. Phase 1 Configuration 
The Phase I configuratton (Fig 3) Will utilize the eXlstmg 
DSS BLK IV receivers for a Simultaneous S- and X-band 
receptton capablhty The Wide-band capablhty IS achieved by 
proVIdmg a separate Wide-band output from the antenna 
mounted assembhes and a separate coaxml cable to the control 
room eqUIpment 
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The receiver outputs are mput to the Advanced EqUIpment 
Subsystem (AES), wmch can select any receiver IF signal The 
receiver IF signal IS Input to the IF to VIdeo down-converter 
for bandwidth synthesIs (BWS) functIOn The outputs of the 
down converter channels are sent to the DRS, VIa an Interface 
assembly, where the VLBI Converter Assembly and Occulta-
tion Data Assembly (ODA) digitizes and formats the data for 
transmiSSion to NOCC The ODA also proVIdes a Real Time 
Record of the data and control to the AES VIa the Interface 
assembly 
Station weather data, wmch IS obtamed by the Meteorologi-
cal Morutonng Assembly (MMA) of the Technical Facility 
Subsystem (F AC), IS sent to the DSS Trackmg Subsystem 
(DTS) Tms information, together with the antenna angles sent 
from the Antenna Mechanical Subsystem (ANT), IS also sent 
to the ODA and IS Included with the VLBl data which IS 
forwarded to the station wldeband data assembly of the GCF 
The antenna pomtmg predicts are generated by the Predict 
Program wltlun the Network Control Support Subsystem 
(NCSS) of the NOCC, from the RadiO Source Catalog, and are 
received by the DTS VIa the GCF HSDL and CMF These 
predicts are then used to direct the Antenna POlntmg 
Subsystem (APS) from a dnve tape prepared VIa the DSS 
Morutor and Control Subsystem (DMC) 
The DMC obtainS vanous morutor Input information which 
IS sent to the DRS as control and configuratIOn data for 
transmission to NOCC Sequence-of-Events (SOE) and status 
mformatlOn IS also sent between the DMC and NOCC VIa the 
HSDL The NOCC NDPT displays the configuratIOn and status 
mformatlon at the Network Display Subsystem, with display 
to and control from the Network Operattons Area (NOA) 
The VLBI data from the ODA IS received by the Network 
Log Processor Assembly (Fig 4) of the GCF, wmch generates 
a network data log Tms data IS used to generate an 
Intermediate Data Record (IDR), wmch IS then sent to the 
NOCC NDP A as a precorrelatton record, With slrrular records 
from the other obserVIng stattons for cross-correlatton within 
the VLBl Processor Subsystem A postcorrelatlOn record IS 
obtamed from the correlatton program of the proccessor and, 
with the postcorrelatlOn program and esttmatlon program, the 
informatIOn related to statton clock synchromzatlOn, UTI and 
Earth polar motton IS made available to the user 
C. Phase 2 Configuration 
The DSS portIOn of thiS phase remams the same as Phase I 
The mam change occurs In the VLBl data transrrusslon and the 
VLBI Processor Subsystem (Fig 5) The V,LBI data from the 
DRS IS sent Via the GCF over Wide-band data hnes (WBDL) to 
the VLBI Processor Subsystem, located m the VLBI Processor 
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Subsystem, wmch cross-correlates the slrrular pre correlation 
record from the other obserVIng station 
The post correlatIOn record IS obtamed from the VLBI 
Processor Subsystem and, ill additIon, the VLBI correlator 
status mformatlOn IS sent from tms processor to the DMC via 
the GCF HSDL The postcorrelatlon record IS then used by the 
postcorrelatlOn and esttmatton program of the Intenm VLBI 
Post Correlatton Processor (360/75), which IS remotely located 
from the VLBI Processing Room The resulting computed 
mformatlOn on clock synchromzatlon, UTI and polar motIOn 
IS obtained from the processor for mer apphcatlon 
D. Phase 3 Configuration 
The pnmary change of tms phase occurs m the VLBI 
Processor Subsystem Tms subsystem replaces the mtenm 
postcorrelatlOn (360/75) functIOn (FIg 2) and performs all 
the normal functions of cross-correlation and postcorre 
latlOn and estimation Within the VLBI Processor Subsystem 
E. Phase 4 Configuration 
Tms phase has the major change withm the DSS, partIcu-
larly WIthin the ReceIver-ExcIter and RadIO SCIence Subsys-
tems (Fig 1) The receIvers operating at both S- and X-band 
replace the DSS Block IV receIvers preVIOusly used These new 
receIvers are phase stable and possess a WIde mstantaneous 
bandWIdth (span bandWidth of approxImately 400 MHz 
centered at 300 MHz) 
The IF SignalS terminate m their indiVidual IF to VIdeo 
converter assembly, whIch replaces the BWS channels of the 
AES The VIdeo converters each proVIde two down-converted 
VIdeo band spectrum SIgnals, In quadrature phase, whIch are 
sent to the DRS for further operatton The local OSCIllator 
wluch down-converts the Wide-band IF spectrum Into indi-
VIdual channels IS compnsed of 8 (for X-band) separate 
frequency-set digItal controlled OSCillators (DCO), wmch are 
sequentially selected to proVIde the narrow segment band-
WIdth channels ThIS scheme permIts the mdependent fre-
quency settmg and contmuous operations of the indIVIdual 
channel OSCillators to mamtam the phase continUIty as they 
are sequentIally selected 
The DRS receIves the two quadrature SIgnals from the 
converters and, after dlglttzatlon and further processmg, 
rejects the Image nOIse "foldover" of the VIdeo spectrum and 
then low-pass filters thiS spectrum to reduce the harmOniCs by 
usmg dIgItal techniques The SIgnal IS then formatted and 
transmItted to the VLBI Processor Subsystem VIa the GCF 
WBDL The DRS also proVIdes the control sIgnals to the 
receIver subsystem for DCO frequency control and channel 
selectton 
The S-band receIver IF Vldeo converter con tams only four 
channels mstead of the eIght channels 
IV. Summary 
The DSN VLBI System MK 1-80 Phases 1 and 2 Will be 
operatlOnal to support Voyager Project naVlgatlOn and Will 
meet or exceed the accuracy requuements It IS expected that 
the Galileo project will have the same accuracy requuements 
The desIgn of the DSN VLBI System MK 1-80 anticIpated a 
future requHement of .1 VLBI (angular measurement of a 
spacecraft relative to a known radlO source) The DSN VLBI 
System MK 1-80 can support .1 VLBI, With some software 
addItions to the VLBI Processor Subsystem 
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DSN Load Forecasting for Proposed Future 
NASA Mission Sets 
W A Webb 
MIssion Design Section 
This article descnbes a computer program, DSNLOAD, which provides load 
forecastmg mfonnatlOn given a DSN configuratIOn and miSSIOn reqUirements for a set of 
proposed future NASA miSSIOns 
I. Introduction 
As proposed future NASA mterplanetary rmSSlOn sets are 
consIdered, It IS necessary to assess the load on the DSN gIven 
the mdlVldual trackmg requIrements for each of the proposed 
rmsslons A computer program, DSNLOAD, IS descrIbed WhICh 
proVIdes DSN load forecastIng InformatlOn gIven a proposed 
future NASA mIssIon set In DSNLOAD, the DSN IS analy-
tIcally modeled so that spacecraft (SIC) trackIng schedules are 
determIned perIodIcally throughout the future pertod of 
mterest These schedules are determmed from the VIew perIods 
or aVaIlable trackmg tImes for each rmSSlOn on one sample day 
each month and reflect a tYPIcal or average trackIng sItuatIon 
for the month These tYPICal trackIng schedules are then 
transformed Into data whIch shows the load or "how busy" 
each DSN statIon IS "on the average" at dIfferent tImes of the 
day The DSNLOAD model Includes requIred pre- and 
postcalIbratlOn perIods and statlOn "overhead" such as maInte-
nance or "down" tIme Also Included m the model IS the 
optIon of "off-Ioadmg" some of the trackmg load of a statlOn 
wluch IS overloaded onto another statIon 
DSNLOAD prOVIdes data whIch assIsts m IdentIfymg tIme 
perIods In the future where the DSN may be overloaded and 
trackIng reqUIrements may not be satIsfied for one or more 
nuSSlons It also helps to IdentIfy trackmg conflIcts between 
mISSlOns, partIcularly at cntIcal penods such as launch or 
encounter when IntenSIve trackIng IS requIred ThIs Informa-
tIon may Influence the rmSSlon deSIgn or a declSlon to alter the 
capabIlItIes of the DSN 
II. DSN Load Candidate Mission File 
A flowchart of the procedure of selectmg a pOSSIble future 
nussIOn, determmIng a representatIve helIocentrIC orbIt for the 
nusslOn, generatIng VIew penod schedules, and convertIng 
these schedules mto BaSIC LoadIng Data for each rmSSlon at 
each statIon IS shown In FIg 1 The BaSIC LoadIng Data 
represents the percentage of avaIlable trackIng tIme In dIffer-
ent tIme slots dUrIng the monthly sample day The BaSIC 
LoadIng Data for all pOSSIble nusslOns IS stored In a file called 
the CandIdate MISSIOn File for access by DSNLOAD GIven a 
proposed mISSIon set, DSNLOAD reads the BaSIC LoadIng Data 
for the proposed mISSIons from tlus file 
The mISSIons whIch are Included In a tYPIcal load forecast-
Ing study are eIther actIve or In-flIght rmsslons, nusslons WhICh 
are funded as "projects" and scheduled for future launch, or 
nusslons whIch are bemg studIed and consIdered as becommg 
pOSSIble "funded" projects III the future Research IS currently 
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bemg carned out for possIble mterplanetary rmSSlOns Wlth 
launch dates throughout the rest of the century 
Early m the advanced studIes process, a rmsslon reference 
trajectory IS generated The reference trajectory IS used to 
study and analyze rmSSlOn charactensttcs In tills process, baSIC 
rmsslon deSIgn parameters are deterrmned such as launch date, 
arnval date, geocentnc mJectlOn energy (C3 ) reqUlred, and the 
duechon of the geocentnc mJechon vector From these 
rmsslon deSIgn parameters, a hehocentnc geometnc comc IS 
deterrmned willch mtersects the Earth at launch and the arnval 
planet (or other body such as a comet) at arnval for balhsttc 
traJectones or a polynormal fit willch approxtmates the 
trajectory for low-thrust traJectones For planet orbIter 
mlSSlOns, the hehocentnc orbIt of the planet IS used dunng the 
orbItal phase of the rmsslon For rmsslons willch are "m-
fhght," the actual launch and arnval date are used to 
determme the trajectory 
The reference traJectones are used to determme geocentnc 
dlrectton vectors as a functIon of hme From these dlrectlOn 
vectors, the DSN statIon 10catlOns, and knowledge of the 
Earth's rotatlOn, the Vlew penod schedules are generated The 
Vlew penod schedules are generated for the 15th day of each 
month for the rmsSlon duratton For deep space mISSIons, the 
configuratton of Vlew penods from stahon to statton vanes 
slowly from month to month and a sample rate of one day per 
month IS adequate for generatmg future loadmg mformatlOn 
The current DSNLOAD CandIdate MISSIon File mcludes 
BaSIC Loadmg Data for 60 rmsslons whIch are eIther currently 
m-fllght or have been proposed for launch at some future date 
Also mcluded are BaSIC Loadmg Data for each of the nme 
planets, wIDch may be used to study DSN loadmg for 
prospecttve planetary orbIter rmsslons 
III. Tracking Schedule Model 
The DSNLOAD trackmg schedule model consIders the 
trackmg schedule to be represented by trackmg passes wIDch 
are of a maxImum requrred length and centered Wlthm the 
Vlew penod or avaIlable trackmg hme for each mIssIon If Vlew 
penods overlap for a statton, no attempt IS made to sequence 
trackmg for the statlOn or to dlstnbute trackmg over the entue 
avaIlable trackmg penod 
The assumphon that each trackmg pass IS centered m the 
rmddle of the Vlew penod provIdes a model whIch IS 
computahonally sImple, IS easIly understood by upper level 
techmcal management willch use the results m deCISIon 
makmg, and wIDch Idenhfies potenttal trackmg reqUlrement 
conflIcts or hme penods where vIew penods for two or more 
mISSIons overlap and trackmg requrrements cannot be sahsfied 
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In a sense, the model provIdes a "reasonable" upper bound on 
the potenhal overload for a glVen trackmg sltuatlOn Smce m 
actual trackmg, overlap IS not possIble (a statton cannot 
normally track more than one spacecraft at a hme), a 
sequencmg scheme IS worked out as a result of human 
declslOn-makmg reflectmg comprormses between confllctmg 
reqUlrements by representattves of the acttve rmSSlOns at that 
ttme The DSNLOAD trackmg schedule model provIdes a 
reasonable upper bound on maXlffium loadmg or a "worst 
case" sltuahon Tills serves to Idenhfy hme penods and hmes 
durmg the day when there may be potenhal overloadmg 
problems and trackmg requuements cannot be met Monthly 
Vlew penod charts wIDch are pnnted by the program through-
out the penod of mterest assIst m deterrmnmg and under-
standmg where potentIal conflIcts may occur 
The baSIC assumptlOns of the DSNLOAD trackmg schedule 
model are now stated as follows 
(1) The Vlew penod schedule for each rmSSlOn for each 
month IS represented by the schedule for the 24-hr day 
on the 15th of the month 
(2) The trackmg pass for a glVen rmSSlOn at a statton IS 
assumed to be of a reqUIred maXlffium length and 
centered m the mIddle of the Vlew penod 
(3) The trackmg requuements (I e, number of trackmg 
passes/month requued for a mISSIon) are handled by 
welghtmg multtphers 
(4) For each trackmg pass, pre- and postcahbrahon pep,ods 
are added wIDch are represented as an extensIon, at the 
begmmng and end, of the trackmg pass 
(5) The loadmg due to statlOn overhead (mamtenance or 
"down" ttme) IS added after the trackmg schedule for 
the mIssIon set has been deterrmned 
The first assumphon IS based on the prermse that for 
mterplanetary mlSSlOns the VieW penod configuratlOn at each 
statlOn vanes slowly from day to day and that a sample rate of 
once per month IS adequate for generatmg future loadmg 
mformahon Monthly loadmg data IS then averaged mto 
quarterly data to proVlde an overall pIcture of the loadmg 
sltuahon over the hme penod of mterest, usually 10 or more 
years m a typlcalloadmg study 
The trackmg requrrements are proVIded by representahves 
of each rmsslon and are specIfied JS the number of trackmg 
passes desued durmg each month at each statlOn For each 
rmSSlOn, the average loadmg contnbutton IS deterrmned by 
breakmg up the sample day (the 15th of the month) mto SIX 
4-hour hme slots, computmg the trackmg load m each hme 
slot and then multlplymg each of these loadmg percentages by 
a welghtmg multIplIer wluch reflects the trackmg reqll1re-
ments 
Load contnbutIons for each rmSSIOn and each of the SlX 
4-hour tIme slots are computed m the same manner and the 
load summed over all rmSSlons to get the total average load 
contnbutIOn at the statIon for the month due to spacecraft 
trackmg The "overhead" IS then added for the statIon to get 
the total load for the month Monthly loadmg data IS then 
averaged mto quarterly data and pnnted by the program m the 
form of "loadmg matnces " 
A schematIc for computmg the average load for one month, 
for a set of rmSSIOns at one statIon, IS presented m FIg 2 The 
load contnbutIOn for each rmSSIon IS computed at each statIon 
and the load IS summed over all rmSSIOns to get the total load 
at each statIon Mamtenance or statIon "overhead" tune IS 
then added to obtam the total load contnbutIOn for the 
rmSSIOn set at each statIon 
The statIon mamtenance model IS deSIgned to reflect the 
load contnbutIOn whIch IS due to the necessary tIme when the 
statIOn IS not actually trackmg, but IS bemg repaIred or 
mamtamed The DSN mamtenance ShIftS are tYPICally 4 to 8 
hours long and performed on as regular a basIS as pOSSIble at 
tImes when a statIon IS least busy WIth spacecraft trackmg The 
baSIC strategy of the DSNLOAD mamtenance algOrIthm IS to 
aSSIgn the mamtenance load for each statIon, each month, to 
the tIme slots m ascendmg order of load percentage and m 
proportIOn to the relatIve amount of trackmg tIme aVaIlable m 
e~ch tIme slot The mamtenance load IS almost always 
dlstnbuted over at least two tIme slots If there IS not enough 
a,aIlable tIme for the reqUIred mamtenance load, the tIme 
slots WIth avaIlable tIme are filled to 100% and the remammg 
mamtenance load dIstnbuted evenly throughout the day The 
mamtenance tIme IS mput mto DSNLOAD as the average 
number of hours of mamtenance tIme reqUIred per month for 
each statIon The maIntenance load m hours/month IS con-
verted to loadmg percentage m a 4-hour tIme slot by the 
program 
IV. Calculation of DSN Loading Matrices 
After the total average load contnbutIOn, m each tIme slot, 
IS determmed at each statIOn for each month of the penod of 
mterest, the monthly loadmg data are averaged mto loadmg 
matnces wluch show the average quarterly loadmg for a year 
The loadmg matnces gIve an "overall pIcture" of the loadmg 
SItuatIon, as a functIOn of tIme, for each quarter at each 
statIOn 
A loadmg matnx IS a 6 X 4 array of numbers, 
Q 
where each qkl IS the average percentage of tIme that the 
statIon IS busy, due to trackmg and overhead, for the kth 
4-hour tIme slot and the 1 th quarter of the year An element, 
qkl' of the loadmg matnx whose value IS greater than 100%, 
mdIcates that the statIon IS overloaded "on the average" for 
the kth tIme slot and 1 th quarter of that year 
In assessmg loadmg, two subnets of the DSN are usually 
conSIdered, each consIstmg of three statIons located at 
Goldstone, CalIforrua, AustralIa and Spam The subnets are 
deSIgnated the "34-meter net" and the "64-meter net" In 
terms of loadIng assessment, the 64-meter sub net generally has 
more capabIlIty than the 34-meter subnet so that an overload 
on the 34-meter sub net may be "off-loaded" onto the 
64-meter sub net but not VIce-versa 
The DSNLOAD off-loadmg model conSIders the Q matnces 
for statIOns m the same locatIOn of each subnet on an element 
by element baSIS Let q~i represent the loadmg percentage for 
the kth tIme slot and 1 th quarter of the year for the 34-meter 
statIon and q%i represent the loadmg percentage for the kth 
tIme slot and 1 th quarter of the year for the 64-meter statIOn 
The assumptIons of the DSNLOAD off-loadmg model are as 
follows 
(1) If q~i < 100, no off-10admg IS necessary 
(2) If q~1 > 100 and q%i ~ 100, off-loadmg from the 
34-meter statIon to the 64-meter statIon IS not per-
rmtted smce the 64-meter statIon IS already overloaded 
(3) If qt1 > 100 and qZi < 100 then, 
(a) If qk1 + q%i < 200, splIt the load equally between 
the 34-meter statIon and the 64-meter statIon 
(b) If q~i + qti > 200, load the 64-meter statIOn up 
to 100% and aSSIgn the remammg load to the 
34-meter statIon (Note, m tlus case the 34-meter 
statIon IS stIll overloaded for thIS tIme slot and 
quarter) 
In the DSNLOAD output, for a tYPIcalloadmg study, the 
loadmg matnces for the three statIOns for each sub net are 
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computed and prInted, as well as the "off-loaded" loadmg 
matrIX for each statIOn 
Two other types of loadmg matrIces are computed and 
prmted for each subnet for each year whIch summarIze the 
results over each subnet, a Maximum Loadmg MatrIx and an 
Average Loadmg MatrIx A Maxlffium Loadmg MatrIx IS a 
6 X 4 array of numbers, 
Q'" 
q'" 61 
where each q~~ IS the maXlffium percentage of time that the 
sub net IS busy, due to trackmg and overhead, or the maximum 
value of q k I taken over the three stations of the subnet for the 
kth time slot for the 1 th quarter of the year The Maximum 
Loadmg MatrIx shows peak loadmg on the subnet and 
Identifies time penods when the DSN as a whole IS overloaded 
An Average Loadmg MatrIx IS a 6 X 4 array of numbers, 
where each q~1 IS the average percentage of time that the 
subnet IS busy, or the average value of q k I taken over the three 
statIOns of the sub net for the kth time slot for the 1 th quarter 
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of the year The Average Loadmg MatrIX proVides an "overall 
picture" of what the loadmg situatIOn on the DSN will be for 
each quarter of the year 
For each type of loadmg matrIx, the quarterly average IS 
computed and pnnted Tills IS the average of the SIX elements 
of each column of the loadmg matrIces ThIS proVides an 
"overall picture" of what the load IS for each quarter and 
allows comparIson of the average load between quarters 
v. Further Development 
The DSNLOAD program, usmg the View perIod trackmg 
model descrIbed m thiS paper, IS currently operatIOnal at JPL 
and IS used to assess future DSN capabilIty and miSSion 
feasibilIty by JPL and NASA management Tills data prOVides 
a reasonable "upper bound" on what future loadmg rmght be 
and assists m IdentIfymg time penods where DSN overloads 
may occur Detailed exammatlOn of View perIod charts printed 
out by DSNLOAD proVides further InSight Into potential 
overloadIng problems 
A second DSN trackIng model, which IS now bemg 
developed by the author, Will attempt to determIne an optImal 
or "Ideal" trackIng schedule for a gIVen rmsslon set Tills 
optimal trackmg model Will utIhze mathematical programmmg 
techniques to penodlcally determIne a trackIng schedule which 
IS optImal In the sense of mdXlrmZIng the trackmg capabilIty of 
the DSN With respect to the trackmg requIrements of tre 
rmsslon In actual experIence, trackmg schedules are deter-
mIned by human declSlon makIng, reflectmg compromises of 
conflIctIng reqUirements by representatIves of the miSSIOns and 
are not necessarIly optImal by any "predictable" performance 
measure So It IS mtended that the optimal trackmg model 
proVide a "lower bound" on the predicted trackmg SItuatIon 
and that the two models proVide "best" and "worst" case 
hImts on what the actual loadmg SituatIOn rrught be Tills 
lower bound InformatIon, along With current DSNLOAD 
results, Will advance further the technology of USIng a 
computer model of the DSN to forecast future DSN loadmg 
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from advanced SIC direction vectors 
mission studies 
Generate monthly view 
period schedules 
Generate trajectory 
parameters from launch 
and arrival date and 
mission characteristics Convert view period 
schedules to Basic 
Loading Data 
~ 
Generate hel~ocentr~c Add miss~on to DSNLOAD 
con~c or low-thrust Cand~date M~ss~on File 
reference trajectory 
Fig 1 Procedure for determining BasIc Loading Data for a proposed future mission 
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go to 
next mlssion 
Read Basic Loading Data 
for mission from 
Candidate Mission File 
Determine tracking pass 
(centered inside view period) 
Add pre-cal time to 
beginning and post-cal 
time to end of tracking pass 
Calculate percent of loading 
in each of 6 four-hour 
time slots on sample day 
Multiply load for each time slot by 
requirements weighting multiplier 
no last 
mission 
? 
yes 
sum loading 
over all missions 
apply 
maintenance 
algorlthm 
average into 
quarterly data 
Fig 2 Procedure for computing the average load for a month, at one station, 
for a set of missions 
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Viking Orbiter Completion Mission and Viking Lander 
Monitor Mission 
R L Gillette 
Deep Space Network Operations Section 
This report covers from 1 December 1979 through 31 January 1980 alld cOlltlfllles 
reportll1g on DSN Vlkmg Trackmg Support jar the same perIOd 
I. Viking Operations 
A. Orbiter CompletIon MIssion 
On 6 November 1979, a Vlkmg Mars Orbit Tnm Maneuver 
offlcldlly termmated the Vlkmg Survey MIssIOn and moved the 
Project mto a new phase of the Vlkmg MIssIOn termed the 
Vlkmg Orbiter CompletIOn MIssion The Vlkmg Orbiter 
Completion MIssIOn (VOCM) IS the fifth phase of the Vlkmg 
MISSion and IS currently scheduled to termmate on 30 June 
1980 
I MISSIOn objective The objective of the Orbiter Comple-
tion MISSion IS to obtam moderate resolutIOn photographic 
coverage of Martian surface areas not prevIOusly photographed 
or madequately covered dunng the earlIer survey miSSIOn 
2 Status Dunng this reportmg penod the Orbiter 1 space-
craft contmued to operate normally, collectmg and returnIng 
weather datd and moderate resolutIOn Mars surface photos to 
Edrth as well as relaymg datd from the Lander 2 (VL-2) 
spacecraft 
B. Lander Monitor MIssion 
On 6 November 1979, along With the start of the Orbiter 
CompletIOn MISSion, the Lander-I spacecraft became a sepa-
rate mission of ItS own, termed the Lander MOnItor MIssion 
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(LMM) Throughout the Lander MOIlltor MISSion, the Lander-l 
spacecraft Will be In an automatic-mission mode, operatIng 
autonomously on the programs that have prevIOusly been 
stored m the on-board computers 
I MISSion objectives The objectives of the Lander MOnItor 
MISSIOn are to ObtaIn S-band rangIng data from the surfac:e of 
Mars penodlcally over a long time span for the conduct of 
radIO SCience, and, obtaIn meteorology and ImagIng data from 
the surface of Mdrs penodlcally over a long time span to 
mOnItor and dissemInate InformatIOn reldtIve to dny SignIfi-
cant changes With time 
2 Status The VikIng Landers contInued to operdte as 
expected dunng this reportIng penod All Lander-l essentldl 
subsystems are healthy as the spacecraft collects Imagmg and 
meteorology data for weekly transmission to Earth whenever J 
Deep Space StatIOn (DSS) IS available All Lander 2 essential 
subsystems are healthy, except for the transmitter which sup-
ports transmission of telemetry data directly to Earth All data 
from Lander-2 are transmitted to Orbiter-I, and then relayed 
to Earth USIng the Orbiter transmitter 
II. Radio Science 
DurIng this reportIng penod the only radiO sCience activity 
has been the near-simultaneous Lander-Orbiter RangIng Exper-
Iment 
III. Ground Communication Facility 
Reconfiguration 
Throughout the Vlkmg MIssIOn the low rate telemetry, 
command and radIO metnc data, collected at a DSS has been 
transmitted to the JPL VikIng MIssion Control and Computmg 
Center over the Ground CommumcatlOns FaCIlity (GCF) 7 2 
kb/s High-Speed Data LIne encoded With an Error Polynomial 
Code (EPC) of 33 bits 
ment, a plan has been developed to convert the Vlkmg Project 
over to the newer GCF eqUipment usmg an EPC of 22 bits 
ThiS reqUires a new cable Interface between the Viking com-
puters and the GCF eqUipment along With software changes m 
the VikIng telemetry and command computers Figure 1 
shows the new GCF configuratIon scheduled to support 
Viking, starting on 3 March 1980 
IV. Network Support 
The Error Polynomial Code (EPC) IS encoded mto each 
1200-blt high-speed data block as It leaves a DSS, and IS then 
decoded upon receipt at JPL to venfy that all data bits have 
been received correctly As the GCF eqUIpment was upgraded 
to support new projects, the EPC was changed to 22 bits 
Older GCF equipment was mamtamed to contmue supportmg 
Vlkmg with an EPC of 33 bits 
With the new extensIOn of the Vlkmg MIssIOn out to I July 
1980, and the need for additIOnal space for new GCF eqUlp-
Table 1 shows the DSN tracking support for the Viking 
MISSion from August 1979 through January 1980 Since 
August, there has been a continual decrease In the requlfements 
for tracking support ThiS IS due to the reduction m overall 
tracking time required to return sCience data to Earth at the 
higher telemetry data rate made pOSSible as Mars approaches 
opposItion on 26 February 1980 
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Table 1. DSN Viking Mission tracking support 
1979 - 1980 
DSS 
Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec Jan 
11 a 1 1 2 2 - -
b 6 3 11 15 
12 - - - - - -
14 22 15 12 8 6 2 
91 65 62 64 52 
42 1 2 5 10 - - - -
43 1 1 1 2 2 5 1 6 - 13 8 
44 4 3 18 - 12 - -
61 - - - - - -
62 2 1 6 2 4 - - - 41 
63 29 27 19 15 16 2 131 105 104 119 142 14 
Total 59 47 36 25 24 14 252 191 187 194 207 78 
aTotal number of Vlkmg tracks 
bTotal Vlkmg station support m hours 
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Radio Astronomy 
R M Taylor 
Deep Space Network Operations Section 
This article reports on the actlVlfles of the Deep Space Network In support of RadIO 
and Radar Astronomy operatIOns dunng January and February 1980 It also reports on 
the obJectives, results, and lnZpbcatlOns of the Pulsar RotatlOll Constancy Experiment 
sponsored by ass 
I. Introduction 
Deep Space Network 26-meter, 34-meter, and 64-meter 
antenna statIOns are utilIzed m support of expenments m four 
categones NASA OSS, NASA OSTDS, RadIO Astronomy 
Expenment SelectIOn (RAES), and Host Country 
II. Radio Astronomy Operations 
A. NASA OSS Category 
On 17 February, the Goldstone 26-meter statIOn and the 
Tidbmbilla 64-meter station supported for five hours the first 
m the resumed senes of Alsep/Quasar VLBI observations 
Support for the Jupiter Patrol observations of Planetary Radio 
Astronomy has contmued at pnor levels at the Goldstone and 
Madnd 26-meter antenna stations Surularly, the Pulsar Rota-
tion Constancy expenment has enjoyed a consistent level of 
support The followmg IS a bnef summary of the status of tills 
act lVlt Y 
Pulsar RotatIOn Constancy (OSS 188-41-52-09-55) 
I Observational objectives To measure the phase of the 
pulse tram from these naturally occurnng radio sources at 
regular mtervals, e g , mtervals which are short compared With 
the time scale of known changes m the pulse tram 
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One unexpected benefit of bemg able to measure the 
average observed pulse shape at Deep Space Network frequen-
cies (particularly 13 cm) allows measurement of fluctuatlO 
m pulse energy on mtermedlate time scales, pOSSibly due to 
mterstellar mhomogenelties 
2 Observed results 
(1) Known pulse penods vary from the 33 nulhseconds of 
the Crab nebula pulsar to as long as 4 seconds 
(2) Penod of the pulse IS slowly growmg 111 time, Ie, P of 
the "npple" IS always posItive No radiO pulsars have 
been observed With a slgmficant negahve first denvahve 
(3) There have been observed steps m the penod, where 
the penod suddenly decreases slIghtly by parts m 106 
(Vela pulsar) and parts m 108 (Crab pulsar) 
(4) There IS another level of observed actlVlty conslstmg of 
short term positive and negative changes m pulse penod 
of the order of parts m 101 0 Tills IS known as "hnung 
nOise" 
(5) If the pulsar model IS well mamtamed, then model 
parameters (e g , proper mohon) can be resolved over 
appropnate hme penods 
3 ImplIcatIons The range of penods observed IS best 
explamed by remnants of earher Super Nova ExploslOns One 
of the phenomena observed, Ie, the consistent slowmg down 
of the pulsar, may mdlcate some measure of drag on the object 
and may be Imked with the pulse generatIon process 
Current thmkmg IS that a pulsar object IS a neutron star, 
but IS a neutron star really solId neutron? Or IS It a composite 
structure and, If so, what are the components? It IS currently 
hypothesized that there are at least two components a crust, 
composed mostly of Hon, and a neutron mtenor Tills IS 
predicated by the steps exmblted m the epoch These 
components may be weakly coupled, may have different spm 
rates, and at the "step" time It could be that the crust speeds 
up because It collapses shghtly while the mner core takes time 
to catch up QuestlOn Is there yet another component? The 
mteractIon between the two or more components IS more 
complex than was previously thought and requHes a lot more 
work Of particular mterest IS the posslbulty of bemg able to 
predict the next epoch step of the Vela pulsar, say, to wlthm 
two months 
The long-term trackmg reqUirements of these objects are 
Similar to spacecraft reqUirements so that stability of eqUip-
ment and personnel expertise and the avauablhty of time Itself 
all contnbute slgmficantly to a successful observmg program 
B. NASA OSTDS Category 
Support for actlVlty m thiS category IS lmuted to Planetary 
Radar Imagmg, and dunng the penod of tills report support 
has been at a very high level ApproXimately 10 hours every 
4 days has been proVided at the Goldstone 64-meter antenna 
station, utIlIzmg the 400-kW 13-cm transnutter and advanced 
systems receivers and radar correlator m observations of the 
planet Mars through ItS current opposItion (26 February) On 
29 January, With very short notice, the Goldstone 64-meter 
faCUlty was made aVaIlable to attempt radar unagmg of the 
come[ Bradfield, 1979L, a smgular, excIting opportumty 
AlmO';t one hour of data was gathered from a 4-hour pass 
C. RAES Category 
1 RA 169 On 1 February, the Goldstone and Tldbmbilla 
64-meter stations supported VLBI observations of the com-
pact radiO nuclei of normal and extended galaXies and quasars 
for five hours 
ThIs expenment was the first m a senes of observatIons 
deSigned to traverse the celestial sphere over a penod totallmg 
25 hOUlS, With the object of observmg preViously detected 
sources at 3 8 cm and searcillng for illtherto undetected 
sources at 13 cm 
At 3 8 cm the resolution obtamable from thIs baseline IS 
about three times greater and the sensltlVlty about four times 
greater than on U S baselmes At 13 cm the resolutlOn IS 
comparable With that of U S baselmes at 3 8 cm, but the 
sensItivity IS an order of magmtude better 
2 RA 171 On 2 and 3 February, for a total of 16 hours, 
several observatones, mcludmg Owens Valley RadiO Observa-
tory, 10drell Bank RadiO Observatory, and the Goldstone and 
Madnd 64-meter antennas, supported VLBI observations of 
M87 and NGC 6251 
These observations fulfill the requirements as descnbed m 
the expenmenters' proposal, which IS now transferred to the 
completed file Publication of the results Will be forthconung 
after the data are analyzed 
3 RA 176 On 26 and 27 February, the Goldstone and 
Madnd 64-meter antenna statIons combmed With the Max 
Planck Institute, Bonn Observatory, for a total of 23 hours to 
observe the Twm Q S 0 0957, + 56 A, B Tlus expenment was 
first supported m November 1979, and, at first, It was thought 
to have been unsuccessful due to a precessed posItion error m 
the source coordmates However, good sCience data were 
obtamed at 13 cm on the Bonn-Goldstone baselIne, and thiS 
latest observation was deSigned to replicate thiS With the 
mcreased sensltlVlty available With the Mark III Data ACqUISI-
tion System 
The Deep Space Network does not yet have the Mark III 
aVaIlable on a regular baSIS, but a loan to the Goldstone faCIlity 
from Owens Valley RadiO Observatory was arranged, enablmg 
both Mark II and Mark III data to be recorded at the 
CalifornIa station, supported With Mark II data m Spam and 
Mark III data m Germany Also, on thiS occaSlOn dunng the 
last 90 mmutes of the observatIon, the stations were recon-
figured to proVide some data at 38 cm The data reductlOn 
and analYSIS an i results pubhcatlOn are eagerly awaited 
D. Host Country Category 
1 AustralIa Dunng tills penod host country actlVlty m 
Australia has been, ahnost exclusIVely, pulsar observatIons at 
Orroral Valley at the rate of approxunately 10 hours support 
per week 
2 Spain There has been no host country actlVlty m SpaIfl 
dunng thiS penod 
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X-Band Uplink Ground Systems Development 
R Hartop, C Johns, and R Kolbly 
Radio Frequency and Microwave Subsystems Section 
The development of new ground equipment for an X-band uplmk to supplement the 
present S-band uplmk IS underway The exciter and doppler extractor developments, and 
the high-power transmitter development With some early test results are presented 
I. Introduction 
The reqUIrements for Increased accuracIes of spacecraft 
naVIgatIon as well as charged partIcle calIbratIons has 
prompted the development of an uplInk In the X-band regIOn 
WIth much Improved short- and long-term frequency 
stabIlItIes 
To proVIde thIs stable X-band uplInk SIgnal, a new excIter 
desIgn concept IS beIng used In addItIon, an X-band phase 
modulator IS beIng Incorporated to proVIde broad Instan-
taneous bandWIdth to accommodate hIgher clock frequencIes 
WIth consequent Improved resolutIOn 
The excIter desIgn IS dIscussed In Part II, coverIng such 
aspects as the block dIagram, expected oscillator frequency 
stabIlIty, effect of InstabIlIty of the cables between the control 
room and the antenna, Improvement In uplInk stabIlIty 
obtaIned WIth the transmItter phase control loop, expected 
frequency stabIlIty of excIter references for the doppler 
extractors, expected performance of the X-band range modu-
lator and the frequency stabIlIty Improvement to be obtaIned 
WIth temperature control of the hardware enVIronment 
In addItIon to the eXCIter and doppler extractor, a 20-kW 
transmItter IS beIng deSIgned and built for InstallatIon at DSS 
13, where It wIll be evaluated for applIcatIOn In the Deep 
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Space Network A major portIon of any transmItter deSIgn IS 
the system for protectIon, momtor, and control of the vanous 
subsystems assocIated WIth the transnutter Also, the Momtor 
and Control System IS a major part of overall system 
relIabIlIty Part III of tills artIcle WIll descnbe the control 
system to be used In the transnutter Also, further evaluation 
of the V A-876 klystron WIll be descnbed and the results 
presented 
II. Exciter 
A SImplIfIed block dIagram of the excIter IS shown In FIg 
To generate the 7 2-GHz excIter SIgnal, the 100 MHz from the 
hydrogen maser frequency standard IS multIphed up to 6500 
MHz and summed WIth 700 MHz generated by multIplYIng the 
excIter's dIgItally-controlled OSCIllator (DCO) by 16 SDl.teen IS 
the mInImum multIplYIng factor pOSSIble that permIts an 
X-band operatIng range from 7145 MHz to 7235 MHz The 
lImItatIon IS the DCO frequency range of 40 to 51 MHz ThIS 
method of generatIng the excIter SIgnal reduces the DCO 
contnbutlOn to the excIter SIgnal stabilIty To illustrate thIS, 
assumIng an X-band frequency of 7200 MHz, the Input 
frequencIes to the summIng JunctIon are 700 MHz and 6500 
MHz RelatIve to the X-band frequency, the frequercy ratIos 
are 700/7200 and 6500/7200 In tills confIguratIon, the 
excIter DCO contnbutes less than 10 percent of ItS mstabliity 
to the X-band SIgnal. Smce the stabIlIty of the hydrogen maser 
IS consIderably better than the eXCIter DCO, the total eXCIter 
stabIlIty IS Improved 
A_ EXCiter Oscillator Stability 
To establIsh stabIlIty estImates for the X-band eXCIter, three 
Dana syntheSIzers (DCOs) were measured USIng the same 
technIques that are used for meaSUrIng maser stabIlIty (Ref I) 
FIgure 2 IS a graph shOWIng the stabIlIty of the syntheSIzers for 
mtegratlon perIods m excess of 1000 seconds For comparIson, 
a hydrogen maser stability curve IS Included 
FIgure 3 IS a stability curve computed from the data m 
FIg 2 The curve shows the resultant X-band stability (oexc) 
when syntheSIzer B IS algebraIcally added to the maser as 
shown 
0exc = 700/7200 0Deo + 6500/7200 0maser' worst case 
where the ratios 700/7200 and 6500/7200 are the weIghtIng 
constants for the contrIbutIOn of the syntheSIzer and hydrogen 
maser to the X-band InstabIlIty 
B. 100-MHz Cable Stabilizer 
FIgure 4 IS a SImplIfIed block dIagram of the complete 
eXCIter The stability of the cable used to transrrut the 
100-MHz reference frequency from the control room to the 
.:mtenna IS CrItIcal EnVironmental condItIons, such as tempera-
tUl e and mechamcal stress, Will cause a cable to change 
electrIcal length For the type cable used between the control 
room and antenna, measurements made at DSS 14 (Ref 2) 
showt'd that the frequency stabIlIty (IV/{) IS approXImately 
66X 10- 15 
To Improve the stabIlIty of the 100-MHz reference SIgnal 
transmi tted through the cable from the control room to the 
antenna ~ a cable stabIlIzer WIll be used Lab measurements 
made on a prototype cable stabIlIzer mdicate a reductIOn of 
phase delay change of a factor of SO can be achIeved 
C Transmitter Phase Control Loop 
The 20-kW X-band klystron proposed for use m the X-band 
uplInk IS undergOIng evaluatIon tests (Part III) Includmg the 
measurement of the amplIfier's phase senSItIVIty to coolant 
temperature, drIve power, beam voltage, etc To stabIlIze the 
phase of the X-band uplInk SIgnal, a phase control loop has 
been mcorporated that Will reduce the phase perturbatIOns due 
to the klystron by a factor of 100 
The phase control loop compares the eXCIter and trans-
rrutter out',Juts In a phase detector, and the error voltage IS 
fIltered, amplIfied, and applIed to the control port of an 
X-band voltage-controlled phase shIfter The SIgnal phase delay 
through the phase shIfter IS automatIcally shIfted In the 
OpPOSIte sense of the transrrutter varIatIons, thus maIntaInmg a 
nearly constant transrrutter output phase 
The loop parameters were selected for a 3-dB frequency 
response of 2 Hz to elImInate any pOSSIbIlIty of redUCIng 
(trackIng out) low-frequency command modulatIon SIgnals To 
accommodate future SCIence expenments, a multibandwidth 
loop can be Incorporated 
D. X-X Doppler Reference Generator 
The frequency of the eXCIter reference reqUIred for the 
doppler extractor must be 
alb ITx 
where alb IS the coherent DOWN/UP ratIo and equals 
240/749 for X up and S down 
880/749 for X up and X down 
It IS not practIcal to generate these frequenCIes entuely from 
the X-band output SIgnal due to hardware lImItatIons An 
output from the eXCIter at a lower frequency IS reqUired 
However, at no POInt m the eXCIter mecharuzatIOn does IT X In 
(where n IS a whole number) eXIst Therefore, thIS frequency 
must be generated In some manner 
To accomplIsh thIs, the output of the eXCIter DCO was 
selected as the reference frequency for generatIng the doppler 
reference SIgnal (FIg 4) Due to the mecharuzatIOn of the 
eXCIter, the DCO output Inherently contams a portIOn of the 
6500-MHz reference SIgnal (Ie, IDeo = ITxi16- 6500/16) 
To elImmate the 6500/16 term, the DCO output IS dIVIded by 
five to YIeld a frequency of I Tx /80 - 1300/16 and then 
summed (rruxed) With a 1300/16 SIgnal resultIng In an output 
frequency of I Txf80 ThIs frequency IS subsequently multI-
plIed by 2096/749 and then agaIn by five to YIeld 131/749 
I Tx whIch IS added to the eXCIter output frequency to denve 
the 880/749 I Tx doppler reference 
The stabIlIty of the doppler reference, lIke the eXCIter, IS a 
weIghted cOmbInatIOn of the eXCIter DCO and the 100-MHz 
maser SIgnals The worse case eXCIter stabIlIty was shown to 
be 
700/7200 0Deo + 6500/7200 0MASER (1) 
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and the x-x band doppler reference stability IS 
a
x
_
x 
= 131/749 aEXC + aEXC (2) 
Subshtutmg Eq (1) mto Eq (2), the doppler reference 
stablhty IS found to be 
a x-x = 0114 aDCO + 1 061 aMASER 
E. X-S Band Doppler Reference 
The doppler reference for the X-S band doppler extractor IS 
generated m a similar manner as the x-x band reference 
(Fig 4) ThefT)80 signal IS mulhphed by 8144/749 and then 
by 5 to obtam a frequency of 509/749 f Tx TIus frequency IS 
subtracted from the exciter output to Yield the 240/749 f Tx 
doppler reference The SoX doppler reference stablhty IS 
determmed by 
a X - S = aEXC - 509/749 aEXC (3) 
Agam, by substttutmg Eq (1) mto Eq (3), the X-S band 
doppler stablhty IS 
a X - S = 003115 aDCO + 0 2893 aMASER (4) 
F. X-Band Phase Modulator 
To accommodate rugher rangmg clock frequencies for 
lillproved navlgatlOn, an X-band phase modulator IS bemg 
uhhzed m the exciter The mstantaneous bandwidth IS 90 
MHz, estabhshed by a bandpass filter The modulator can be 
modulated with frequencies up to 10 MHz Two modulahon 
ports are available to allow range and command signallllputs 
G. Coherent Test Signals 
Coherent receiver test signals are generated m the same 
manner as the x-x and X-S doppler reference signals, with the 
exceptlOn that the test signals can be phase modulated by 
means of the X-band phase modulator To accomphsh this, the 
modulated X-band signal IS summed with the 131/749 frx and 
the 509/749 f Tx output~ The levels of the test signals can be 
vaned, by means of programmable step attenuators (not 
shown m Fig 4), to faclhtate receiver cahbrahon and testlllg 
H. EqUipment Temperature Stabilization 
To assure long-term stability of the antenna-mounted 
exciter eqmpment, all of the RF hardware will be packaged III 
temperature-stable enclosures Based on stability measure-
ments made on Block IV R/E RF modules, It IS conservahvely 
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eshmated that the temperature-controlled exciter eqmpment 
wlll contnbute 0 26 X 10- 1 5 to the total exciter lllstablhty 
III. High-Power Transmitter 
A DSN transmitter generally consists of four major compo-
nents separated by conSiderable distances These components 
are the Power Amphfier Assembly, the Heat Exchanger, the 
Power Supply, and the Control Panel It IS a reqmrement that 
the Power Amphfier Assembly be mounted near the antenna 
feed, whlle the Heat Exchanger and Power Supply are 
mounted on the ground The Control Panel IS mounted near 
the operator poslhon III the control room A further requne-
ment of the X-band uplmk translTIltter IS that It be compahble 
Wlth unattended operahon and DSN Stahon automatlOn 
Figure 5 lliustrates a tYPical Transmitter System 
A major problem Wlth rugh-power cncmts dlstnbuted over 
a large area IS mduced nOIse m the form of ground loops and m 
mduchve pick-up of extraneous signals, while well-shielded 
mulhconductor cables are bulky and expensive 
A Control System 
The planned Control System for the X-band uplmk 
transmitter Wlll mcorporate the followlllg features 
(1) Each component will respond to high-level commands 
and con tam suffiCient control and protechve clrcmtry 
to prevent damage to that component 
(2) Commumcahons between components will be by 
means of a smgle senal data cncmt 
(3) Control hierarchy Will mlnIlTIlZe commUnICatlOns 
between components 
(4) Protechon of hardware and personnel will not rely on 
Control System software 
(5) Commercially-available eqmpment will be usee. m the 
Control System to the maXlillum extent pOSSible 
Figure 6 IS a block diagram of the Control System for the 
X-band uphnk transmitter By USlllg a senal data str'zam and 
mllllmlzmg commUnICatlOns between translTIltter components, 
It wIll be pOSSible to economically use techmques for nOIse 
reduchon such as error-checkmg and error-correctmg codes, 
filtenng, low data rates, and IsolatIon schemes such as 
fiber-ophc communIcahons To meet the protechon reqmre-
ments (Item 4), a hard-Wlred safety lllterlock between trans-
mitter components Wlll be lllcorporated Slllce suffiCient fast 
protectlOn clrcmtry wlll be lllcorporated m each component, 
thiS mtercomponent lllterlock will not be requIred to operate 
at rugh speed (ten ITIllhsecond response Will be adeql'ate) 
There IS at present a WIde vanety of commercIally-avaIlable 
Control System hardware that IS compatIble WIth other 
manufacturers, so that It will be economIcal to utIlIze thIS type 
of hardware In partIcular, there are Industnal-grade control 
modules desIgned to Interface to hIgh-power parts, such as 
contactors, meters, relays, etc WIth a rmmmum of mechamcal 
and electncal deSIgn FIgures 7 and 8 show an example of thIs 
type of Industnal control eqUIpment that will be Incorporated 
m the deSIgn 
B. Klystron Evaluation 
The sIgnal source for dnvrng the klystron at the MIcrowave 
Test FaCIlIty had poor short-term phase stabIlIty (Ref 3), so a 
Hewlett-Packard Model 5065A RubIdIUm Frequency Stan-
dard, a Hewlett-Packard Model 5100A Frequency SynthesIzer, 
and a modIfIed CalIforma MIcrowave, Inc, Model PE84PL-I09 
X7) Frequency MultIplIer was Installed as a new SIgnal source 
(FIg 9), replacmg the HP Model 620A SIgnal Generator 
descnbed m the reference FIgure 10 Illustrates the short-term 
stabIlIty Improvement of the X-band dnve cham 
Usmg the test configurahon of FIg 9, 500-s stabIlIty tests 
were conducted (FIg 11) SInce the klystron phase delay IS 
most senSItIve to beam voltage, thIS parameter IS also recorded 
on the chart 
The V A-876P klystron has been tuned to operate over the 
ICull transmItter deSIgn range (7145-7235 MHz) WIth no degra-
da hon m performance The klystron has shown no InstabilItIes 
or 'erratIc performance dunng these tests FIgures 12 and 13 
show the passband response at both hIgh and low lImIts of the 
DSN frequency band 
FIgure 14 shows the phase change across the klystron as a 
functIon of frequency ThIs parameter IS sometImes referred to 
as "Group Delay" and IS used as a measure of the electncal 
length of the klystron USIng the values from FIg 14, the 
group delay of the V A-876P klystron at rmdband IS 44 ns The 
penod of the center frequency (7190 MHz) IS 0139 ns, glVlng 
an electncal length of the klystron of I 14 X 105 electncal 
degrees 
As of thIs reportIng, Vanan Klystron Model VA-876P SIN 
344 has operated 692 filament hours and 545 beam hours The 
test bed transmItter has operated the klystron through a total 
of 155 on/off cycles 
IV. Conclusions 
The deSIgn of the X-band eXCIter and the transrmtter 
control system have been presented Techmques were mcor-
porated Into the eXCIter deSIgn to assure good short- and 
long-term frequency stabIlIty From data and conservatIve 
estImates, the overall eXCIter and doppler reference stabilitIes 
will be approXImately 2 5 X 10- 15 for 1000-s mtegratIOn 
penods The 20-kW X-band klystron tube contInues to operate 
satIsfactorIly and data IS beIng obtamed that WIll permIt 
analYSIS and predIctIon of overall system performance 
A future artIcle will descnbe the complete X-band uplInk 
scheme mcludIng the receIver and doppler extractor mecharu-
zatIon and theu expected stabIlIty factors 
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VLBI Detection of Crustal Plate Motion Using DSN Antennas 
as Base Stations 
D D Morabito, E S Claflm, and C J Stemberg 
Tracking Systems and Applications Section 
Estimated crustal plate monon IS presented with respect to each of the three Deep 
Space Network (DSN) sites, Goldstone, Madnd and Canberra, based on a plate moflon 
model by Mmster et al The techmque of Very Long Baselme Interferometry (VLBI) IS 
capable of measunng crustal movements of a few cenflmeters per year The esflmated 
crustal movement predicted by the model IS compared wah apparent movement 
measured by the ARIES VLBI group at JPL across a plate boundary m Southern 
Callforma 
I. Jntroduction 
The Earth's crust consists of SIX or seven major plates and 
severdl rmnor plates Induect eVIdence of vanous types 
mdicates that these plates are movmg wIth respect to each 
other wIth speeds (based on long term data averages) on the 
order of several centImeters per year It was only m the last 
few decades that geologists realIzed that the Earth's crust IS 
not ngld (Ref I), and that the surface features of the Earth 
are mostly due to the mteractIons of these plates 
The relatIve movement between II of these plates has been 
numencally modeled by Mmster et al (Refs 2 and 3) Mmster 
assumed the plates to be mternally ngId, and used eXlstmg 
mdirect geologIcal data types consIstmg of ocean ndge 
spreadmg rates, fracture zone trends and earthquake slIp 
vectors to obtam a self-consIstent model of mstantaneous 
relatIve motIons The plate motIon model developed YIelds a 
parameter known as the rotatIon rate vector, WhICh descnbes 
the rotatIon of each plate WIth respect to another reference 
plate Usmg a DSN statIon as one component of a VLBI 
(Very Long Baselme Interferometry) mterferometer on a 
reference plate, Mmster's model can be applIed to predIct how 
much relatIve movement wIth respect to the DSN statIon will 
be detected usmg a second statIon at any pomt on any other 
plate The model predIctIons are valuable for choosmg 
potentIal new antenna SItes where sIgmficant contmental dnft 
may be detected and measured 
The VLBI measurement technique has been developed m 
recent years WIth applIcatIons to geodesy, astronomy, and 
spacecraft navigatIon As a geodetIc tool, VLBI has the 
potentIal to measure crustal movement WIth hIgh accuracies, 
Yleldmg errors as low as a few centImeters on baselmes 
measurmg up to several hundred kilometers, and pOSSIbly up 
to mtercontmental dIstances 
Thus, VLBI possesses the potentIal to make dIrect measure-
ments of relatIve crustal plate motIon whIch may be compared 
WIth the motIons mferred from mdIrect geological data Such 
measurements would allow rrnportant geophYSIcal questIons to 
be studIed and perhaps answered. One such questIOn asks 
whether the motIon between plates IS epISodIC or relatIvely 
contmuous Another Important question of concern addresses 
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the relatlOnsillp between the observed motIon and earth-
quakes FInally, how do such phenomena as warpIng and 
crackIng along plate boundanes modify the large scale picture 
of ngld plate mohon? VLBI would be a useful tool In helpIng 
to resolve such questions 
Project ARIES (Astronormcal RadIO Interferometnc Earth 
Surveymg) IS currently perforrmng geodetic measurements m 
California (Refs 4-6) The base statIOns Include the DSN 
antennas at Goldstone and the Caltech Owens Valley RadiO 
Observatory, both of which reSide on the North Amencan 
plate The San Andreas fault separates the North Amencan 
plate from ItS western neighbor the PaCific plate, which 
Includes much of coastal Southern CalifornIa The ARIES 
9-meter portable dish antenna has occupied several sites In tills 
coastal regIOn, and hence may be able to drrectly measure the 
relative motion of these two plates 
Tills artIcle discusses the prospects of the VLBI technique 
for detectIon and measurement of crustal dnft USIng DSN 
stations Potential sites for other, fixed or portable statIOns are 
suggested by applymg the model developed by Mmster 
Current measurements from Project ARIES are compared with 
the crustal model predictIons 
II. The Rigid Plate Model 
The descnphon of the displacement of a ngld plate on the 
surface of a sphere may be understood In terms of ngId body 
mohon The correspondence becomes clear If one ImagInes 
that the movmg plate contaInS an embedded set of body axes 
and the Earth (or another plate) contams the reference axes 
The two coordInate systems have common ongIns at the 
center of the sphere (Earth) A baSIC theorem of ngId body 
mohon then assures us that any translation and/or rotation of 
the plate IS descnbable as purely a rotatIon about some aXIs 
fixed In the reference system and paSSIng through the Earth's 
center SrrnplicIty ends here, however, because the sum of two 
rotation vectors does not, m general, give a displacement equal 
to the successive application of the mdlVldual rotatIons 
However, by wntmg the coordInate transformatIon equatIOns 
In Imear approXlIDahon, It can be shown that the rotatIon 
vectors for small displacements are additIve 
The rrnportant Implicahons of these results for plate 
motion are that mstantaneous relative motIon of two plates 
can be descnbed completely by a sIngle rotation rate vector 
and that the relative rotatIon rates of plates are additive Thus 
the Mmster et al data was easily applied to predict plate 
motIon With respect to the DSN antennas for SIX major plates 
The magnetic anomalies used by MInster to compute 
spreadIng rates are as old as several rmlhon years Changes In 
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the mstantaneous rotatIon rate vectors become SignIficant 
after approxrrnately 10 rmilion years We Will assume that tills 
model IS valid for current geological time 
III. Crustal Drift Rates With Respect to 
DSN Stations 
Plate motIon has been deterrmned USIng the rotatIon rate 
vectors given by MInster et al (Ref 2), usmg the DSN sites as 
base statIons Figures 1-3, 4-6, and 7-9 display the plate 
motions to be expected for reference statIons at Goldstone 
(North Amencan plate), Australia (Indian plate), and Madnd 
(EuraSian plate), respectively Displayed for each DSN station 
IS a contour map of constant total velOCIty magnItude, con-
stant baseltne extensIOn rate (movement along the baseline), 
and constant transverse velOCity magnItude (movement per-
pendicular to the baselIne) Each map dIsplays motion With 
respect to five other plates The SIX major plates Included on 
the maps are the North Amencan, PaCific, Indian, EuraSian, 
Afncan and South Amencan plates The DSN site IS marked 
on each map WIth a plus sign Plate boundanes displayed are 
not necessanly definItive, but are believed to be accurate 
enough for the purposes of these maps 
IV. VLBI as a Geodetic Tool 
The technIque of VLBI may be apphed to detect and 
measure crustal plate dnft The VLBI system conSIsts of two 
or more radIO telescopes WIdely separated, each reSIdIng on 
different tectOnIC plates A VLBI expenment conSIsts of 
havmg both antennas of a particular baselIne SImultaneously 
observe a sequence of extragalactic radIO sources wc-ll dls-
tnbuted across the sky Each expenment usually lasts several 
hours and each observation of a radIO source lasts several 
mmutes The measured baseline IS obtaIned from a fit USIng 
the measurements of the differentIal time of arnval of the 
wave fronts from each radiO source at the two antennas The 
overall theoretical development and data reductIon technIque 
IS qUite mvolved and WIll not be discussed here The reader IS 
referred to the papers by Thomas (Refs 7 and 8) for more 
detatled dISCUSSIOns 
By performmg VLBI expenments over a penod of many 
years, we have the capability of measunng vanatIons of the 
baseline vector and hopefully refinmg current plate motion 
models SignIficantly In particular, small scale deformatIons 
(deViations from ngId plate theory) may be determIned usmg 
thIS techmque DeViatIons from the ngld plate theory are 
certam to eXist Plate boundanes are diffuse, small plates do 
eXist, and motion along plate boundanes IS not contmuous, as 
exhIbited by the eXIstence of earthquakes Movement along 
plate boundarIes Involves slIppage to relIeve stress Accumula-
tion of stress can cause a WIde zone of deformatIOn across 
plate boundanes whIch can go deep WIthIn a plate Also, the 
motIon computed from the ngld plate model IS averaged from 
data whIch spans milhons of years and may vary over shorter 
time scales 
The two prIncIpal components measured by VLBI are the 
basehne extensIOn component and the transverse velOCIty 
component The basehne extensIOn rate IS easily computed by 
fittIng a slope through the solved-for basehne lengths from 
several VLBI expenments on the same basehne The baselIne 
length has a very low error smce It IS a dIrect consequence of 
measured delay and does not depend on coordmate onenta-
tIons The basehne transverse component may have a hIgher 
error smce It IS dependent on baselIne onentatIOns Therefore, 
VLBI may measure baselme extenSIOn rates more accurately, 
and thIs should be taken Into consIderatIon when exammmg 
these maps for detectIon opportumtIes 
The maps mdlcate some excellent short baselIne oppor-
tumtles m Austraha Short baselIne measurements have the 
advantage over long basehne (Intercontmental) measurements 
of havmg lower errors and decreased cross-couplIng between 
estImates of baselIne components USIng the DSN SItes m 
Canberra, Austraha as a base statIon, some nearby SItes where 
sIgmficant baselIne extenSIOn may be detected and measured 
are New Zealand, Southeast ASia, and some nearby Islands on 
the PaCIfIc Plate Movement here IS on the 5 cm/year level 
Measurements of total velOCIties will YIeld larger numbers 
(~1O cm/year), thus detectIOn IS perhaps pOSSIble after only a 
couple of years of obserVIng 
The maps also mdlcate many long baselme opportumtles 
for detectIng crustal movement usmg Canberra as a base 
statIon In every other crustal plate dIsplayed, total velocltles 
run about 5 cm/year or greater The Hawauan Islands as a 
portable SIte have total velOCItIes WIth respect to Canberra 
runnmg about 8 cm/year, WIth the correspondmg extenSIOn 
rate beIng about - 5 5 cm/year The Goldstone/Canberra 
baselIne has a predIcted - 3 5 cm/year basehne extenSIon rate 
Some Islands east of Japan may YIeld total velOCIty measure-
ments of about 11 cm/year 
Short baselme opportumtles USIng Madnd as a base statIOn 
are obVIously not as good smce the rates In the local area are 
relatively smaller Subcenttmeter accuraCIes may become a 
reahty as the VLBI techruque matures, thus allowmg the less 
dramatIc crustal motIons to be detected m tIme penods of a 
few years USIng Madnd as an mtercontmental sIte shows some 
InterestIng opportumtIes WIth respect to total velOCIties on the 
IndIan plate (~5 cm/year m AustralIa) and PaCIfic plate (~8 
cm/year In Hawall) Usmg a Madnd/Goldstone mterferometer 
may YIeld basehne extensIon rate measurements on the order 
of 2 cm/year 
Goldstone as a base statIon has mterestmg opporturutIes for 
measurement of crustal plate dnft usmg portable statIons on 
vanous Islands on the PaCIfic plate, and the IndIan plate 
(AustralIa and Vlcmlty) Here movement IS on the order of 
6 to 9 cm/year A Goldstone/Hawallan mterferometer may 
measure a 2 5-cm/year extemlon rate 
Short baselIne opportumtIes usmg Goldstone as a base 
statIon are excellent oWIng to the close proXtmlty of the 
Pactfic plate Short basehne expertments usmg Goldstone as a 
base statIon have actually been carned out The next sectIOn 
descnbes the results 
v. Present Measurements (Project ARIES) 
Project ARIES currently operates the only sophIstIcated 
transportable VLBI system m the world, momtonng vanous 
baselInes m Cahforma The Idea of usmg portable antennas to 
momtor a tectomcally actIve and complex regIOn such as 
Cahforma has been presented by Shaptro and Krught (Ref 9) 
Project ARIES has been takmg data smce 1973, occupymg 
vanous SItes on the western SIde of the San Andreas fault 
(paCIfic Plate) while the DSN statIons at Goldstone and the 
Owens Valley RadIO Observatory (OVRO) served as the larger 
fixed base statIOns on the North Amencan plate SIde 
Cahforma IS a tectomcally complex regIOn where the San 
Andreas fault serves as the prmclpal plate boundary Near the 
boundary each plate actually consIsts of many blocks, each 
behavmg differently, hence the need for occupymg many 
dIfferent SItes In order to understand the tectomcs of the 
region 
The current accuracy WIth whIch an ARIES vector basehne 
can be determmed IS at the 6- to lO-cm level (one sIgma) m 
each of three orthogonal components The accuracy of the 
baselme length IS at the 3-cm level Smce plate motion per 
year IS at approxtmately the same magmtude as the error level, 
detectIon of contmuous movement IS pOSSIble after a few years 
of data takmg The number of years of data takIng for detec-
tIOn of plate dnft depends on frequency of measurement and 
mdlvldual measurement error The only sIte (basehne) occu-
pIed by the ARIES portable 9-meter antenna m whIch enough 
data has been taken and movement apparently detected IS the 
JPL sIte (DSS 14/JPL baselIne) 
FIgures 10-12 show the local Cahforma area dIsplaYIng the 
Mmster model results, usmg DSS 14 at Goldstone as a base 
statton The ARIES JPL locatton IS also shown The model 
predIcts that the DSS 14/JPL mterferometer should detect a 
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5 5-cm/year total veloc1ty magmtude, a -1 O~m/year basehne 
extenslOn rate, (or +1 O~m/year baselme compress1on rate) 
and a 5 4-cm/year transverse veloc1ty magmtude, all cons1stent 
With the nght lateral stnke shp mohon along the San Andreas 
fault, which separates the North Amencan and Pac1f1c plates 
Transformmg the model results to the usual geographic 
drrections, one then pred1cts that JPL should move 3 6 
cm/year west and 4 1 cm/year north, w1th respect to Gold-
stone To date the only component of movement detected 
from VLBI that 1S statistically slgmficant 1S a 5 6 ±1 9~m/year 
westward movement of JPL relative to Goldstone (DSS 14) 
(Ref 6) This rate was measured by the ARIES group utlhzmg 
data from VLBI expenments performed durmg the penod 
1974-1977 The measured rate 1S m reasonable agreement With 
the pred1cted 3 6 cm/year westward rate, but 1t 1S cautioned 
that 1t 1S not necessary for local measurements to match the 
general plate motion model, due to the complex1ties of plate 
tectomcs preViOusly d1scussed 
Project ARIES 1S a current research and development VLBI 
project The operational verSlOn of ARIES, now m the des1gn 
stages, 1S project ORION (Operational Rad10 Interferometry 
Observmg Network), which w1ll util1ze a network of many 
portable stations In add1tion to extragalactic rad10 sources, 
satellites may prove to be a valuable em1tter of rad10 slgnals 
for apphcatlOn to VLBI A future vanation of the ARIES 
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techmque 1S the newly 1mtlated project SERIES (Satell1te 
ErrusslOn Radlo Interferometnc Earth Surveymg) This tech-
mque Will make use of mil1tary satellites as sources mstead of 
natural radlo sources Because the art1fic1al satellites have 
higher rece1ved slgnal-to-nOlse ratlos than natural rad10 
sources, this techmque has the advantage of util1zmg less 
sophiSticated ground eqUipment 
VI. Conclusion 
VLBI proVldes an excellent tool for measurmg crustal 
movements and deformatlOn by JUd1ClOUS placement of anten-
nas on vanous sltes Withm plates and across plate boundanes 
Measurement of crustal movement will confirm the theory of 
plate tectomcs, and measurement of deformations may Y1eld 
valuable mformation regardmg the structure of the plates 
Thus, we Will be able to get an unproved p1cture of local 
deformatlOns, and be able to see what type of behavlOr 1S 
occurnng as a functlOn of tune Many measurements over the 
course of a year can glve us mcreased time resolutlOn 
Important geodetic mformatlOn can be obtamed by combmmg 
results from both short (local) and long (mtercontmental) 
basehnes As the VLBI techmque 1S perfected, the accuracy 
m measunng baselmes has the potential of reachmg the 
subcentuneter level 
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A Bent Pipe Design for Relaying Signals Received by an 
Orbiting Deep Space Relay Station 
to a Ground Station 
M A Koerner 
Telecommunications Systems Section 
The ODSRS (Orbltlllg Deep Space Relay StatlOll) would be a geostatlOllarv or 
geosynchrollous earth satellite designed to receIVe signals from spacecraft at lunar or 
planetary distances A commWllcatlOn l/l1k will be reqUired to transfer the data received 
by the ODSRS to a ground statIOn This arflcle exam/l1es the feasibIlity of usmg a 
"bellt-plpe" type system to relay the entire RF signal received by the ODSRS together 
with Its reLClvmg system nOIse to the ground statIOn 
The analysIs and numencal results presented herem should provide an acceptable bam 
for se/ectll1g an ODSRSjground l/llk deslgll The use of a "bent-pipe" channel appea/~ 
feasible for each of the three ODSRS applicatIOns considered herem OJ the three 
applicatIOns consIdered, the maxImum ODSRS transnlltter RF power output reqUIred 
was 5 3 watts for a 25 Mbps, uncoded, suppressed-carner telemetry challllel This 
calculatlOll assumed that the ODSRSjground lmk frequency IS 14 GHz, the ODSRS 
antenna diameter IS 2 m, the ground antenna diameter IS 5 m, alld the groulld recelvlIlg 
system uses an uncooled parametrlc amplifier The results presented herem also lIldlcate 
that ground adjustment oj the ODSRS trallsmltfer RF power output for dIfferent 
spacecraft, different spacecraft modes of operatlOll, and changes m spacecraftjODSRS 
range WIll normally be necessary to avoid vlOlatlOll of CCIR power flux density 
lzmltatlOns 
I. Introduction the current X-band recelvmg capability of a DSN 64-m station 
m clear weather The S-band and X-band receIVIng capability 
of the ODSRS would be signIficantly less than that of the DSN 
64-m statIons and would primarily be used for those radiO 
metriC measurements which reqUire dual-frequency operatIon 
The ODSRS (OrbitIng Deep Space Relay StatIon) would be 
a geostatIOnary or geosynchronous earth satellite deSigned to 
receive signals from spacecraft at lunar or planetary distances 
and relay these signals to a ground statIOn The ODSRS 
antenna for the spacecraftjODSRS link would be a large 
(about 30-m) parabolic dish capable of efficient operatIon at 
S-band, X-band, and K-band A maser amplifier would be 
proVided at each of these frequencies The K-band receIVIng 
capability of the ODSRS would be at least 6 dB greater than 
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An Important part of the ODSRS system deSign IS the 
method used to relay to Earth either the signal received by the 
ODSRS from a spacecraft or the mformatIon carned by the 
signal One method would be to extract the mformatIon 
carned by the signal and remodulate this mformatlon on the 
ODSRS/ground hnk However, signal processmg on the 
ODSRS would mcrease the complexity of the ODSRS and 
decrease ItS rehabillty and flexibility Smce the anticipated 
ODSRS hfetlme IS at least 10 years, such ODSRS equipment 
could become obsolete An alternative, willch wlll be the 
method considered m tills article, IS the use of a "bent-pipe" 
channel In tills method, the signal received at the ODSRS, 
together With the ODSRS recelVlng system nOlse, IS translated 
m frequency, amphfied and retransnutted The method num-
mlzes on-ODSRS eqUlpment and maXlfiUzes ODSRS rehabillty 
and fleXibility However, the "bent-pipe" method Will requue 
a more powerful ODSRS/ground hnk transmitter and Will have 
more difficulty meetmg mternat10nal restnctlons on the power 
flux density that may be received from earth satellites than a 
method employmg on-ODSRS signal processmg 
One conslderat1On which IS Important to the ODSRS/ 
ground hnk design IS the CCIR lumtat10n on the power flux 
density that can be recelVed from a satelhte at any pomt on 
the earth's surface Power flux density IS the maxunum 
received signal power per umt area m some specified band-
Wldth In this arhcle this bandWidth IS assumed to be 4 kHz 
When the ODSRS/ground hnk transmitter power IS fixed, It 
may not be possible to meet mternatlonal restnctlons on the 
power flux density willch may be received from the ODSRS 
over the range of Signal levels which may be received at the 
ODSRS Hence, this article also exammes the Impact of 
varying the ODSRS/ground hn1.. transmitter RF power output 
to always use only that power level necessary to acilleve the 
reqUlred spacecraft/ODSRS/ground hnk performance 
Two other l1l111tat1Ons Impact the ODSRS/ground link deSign 
Fast, as the ODSRS must be maneuvered to pomt ItS mam 
antenna toward the spacecraft, the antennas for the ODSRS/ 
ground lmk must be steerable m two axes To numnuze 
pOinting problems, It would be demable to make the diameter 
of thiS antenna about 2 meters Second, one objective of the 
ODSRS system deSign IS to locate the earth recelVlng stat10n 
for the ODSRS/ground hnk at the site where the data IS to be 
processed POSSible antenna 10cat1Ons nught be the roof of the 
spaceflight operations center at JPL, Goddard, or Houston 
Hence, ground receiving antennas With dmmeters much greater 
than 5 meters should be aVOlded 
The objective of thiS analYSIS IS to deternune, glVen the 
hnutahons on antenna size discussed prev1Ously, the feaslblhty 
of usmg a bent-pipe deslgn for relaymg slgnals received by the 
ODSRS to the ground For the purposes of thiS article, a 
feaSible ODSRS/ground hnk deSign IS one for willch the 
recelVed power flux denslty at the ground does not exceed the 
CCIR hmltat10n In addltlon, to numnuze the unpact on the 
ODSRS power system, the RF power amphfler for the 
ODSRS/ground hnk should not requue more than 100 to 200 
watts of raw power Smce the power amphfier must be a hnear 
amphfier, ItS effiCiency may be as httle as 5 percent Thus, 100 
to 200 watts of raw power corresponds to an RF power 
output of 5 to 10 watts 
The ODSRS/ground telemetry lmk should be capable of 
supporting a Wide vanety of apphcat10ns In thiS article three 
such apphcat1Ons, chosen to be linutmg cases, are exanuned m 
detail 
It IS expected that a suppressed carner system Wlll be used 
when the telemetry bit rate exceeeds 250 kbps As 25 Mbps 
appears to be the highest data rate that might be reqUlred, the 
first apphcatlon conSidered IS a 25-Mbps, suppressed carner 
telemetry Lnk Of the three apphcatlons conSidered herem, 
tills one should reqUlre the greatest ODSRS/ground hnk 
transmitter RF power output The results obtamed herem 
show that the CCIR hmltatlons can be met for thls apphcatlon 
With a fixed 2 6 watt ODSRS/ground hnk transnutter RF 
power output If the allowable spacecraft/ODSRS/ground hnk 
degradation caused by the ODSRS/ground lmk lS 0 2 dB or 
greater 
The second apphcat10n conSidered herem IS a 250-kbps, 
dlscrete carner telemetry system Wlth I-dB carner suppress10n 
by rangmg The ODSRS feed-through channel nOlse bandWldth 
was assumed to be 5 MHz for tills apphcat10n Tills IS 
suffiCiently wlde to pass most of the harmomcs of the 
500-kHz square wave rangmg modulation The results obtamed 
herem show that the maximum ODSRS/ground hnk trans-
mitter RF power output reqUlred for tills application IS 0 093 
watts If the allowable degradat10n of the spacecraft/ODSRS/ 
ground lmk performance by the ODSRS/ground hnk IS 0 2 dB 
If the allowable spacecraft/ODSRS/ground lmk degradation 
caused by the ODSRS/ground hnk IS less than about 07 dB, 
the actual RF power output must be adjusted to use only the 
mmlmum value reqUlred By makmg tills adjustment, the 
CCIR restnct10ns on power flux denSity can be met whenever 
the allowable degradation of the spacecraft/ODSRS/ground 
lmk by the ODSRS/ground hnk IS 0 2 dB or greater 
The third apphcat10n conSidered herem IS a 250-kbps 
discrete carner telemetry channel Wlth I dB carner suppres-
sIOn by DOR (differential, one-way rangmg) modulation 
Because of the bandWidth of the DOR modulation, the 
ODSRS feed-through channel nOlse bandWidth for tills apphca-
tlon must be about 50 MHz, about 10 times that used m the 
precedmg example The results obtamed m thiS report show 
that the maxunum ODSRS/ground hnk transnutter RF power 
output for thls apphcatlon lS 084 watts If the allowable 
spacecraft/ODSRS/ground lmk degradat10n by the ODSRS/ 
ground hnk IS 0 2 dB By adJustmg the ODSRS/ground lmk 
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transmItter RF power output to use only the mInImum value 
requIred, the CCIR power flux densIty lIrrutatIons can be met 
whenever the allowable spacecraftjODSRSjground lInk degra-
datIon by the ODSRSjground lInk IS 0 2 dB or greater 
II. Analysis 
A functIOnal block dIagram of the ODSRS "bent pIpe" 
feed-through channel IS shown In FIg 1 The receIver, whIch 
follows the maser amplIfier, consIsts of a bandpass filter, lInear 
amplIfier, and frequency translator A power-controlled AGC 
system adjusts the gaIn of the lInear amplIfier to hold the 
power level at the receIver output at some constant value The 
transmItter consIsts of a lInear power amplIfier whose mput 
power level, m those applIcatIOns whIch reqUIre a vanable 
ODSRSjground lInk transmItter RF power output, can be 
controlled by a varIable attenuator 
The requued performance of the spacecraftjODSRSjground 
lInk can be measured In terms of the requIred signal-power-to-
nOIse spectral densIty ratIO (P/<'»REQ at the ground receIver 
Let PI be the total power receIved at the ODSRS from the 
spacecraft and let <I> I be the one-sided nOIse spectral densIty of 
the ODSRS receiVIng system Let P2 be the total power 
receIved at the ground from the ODSRS and let <1>2 be the 
one-sIded nOise spectral density of the ground receivmg 
system Then, If B IS the one-sided nOIse bandWidth of the 
ODSRS feed-through channel and 
(1) 
B + o( ~ ) 
REQ 
0- 1 
(2) 
Note that (P2 j<fJ2 )REQ becomes InfinIte as 0 decreases to one 
Thus, delta must always be greater than one to achIeve the 
reqUired overall lInk performance 
(P2 j<fJ2 )REQ decreases monotonIcally as 0 mcreases Smce 
(P2 j<fJ2 )REQ becomes Infmlte as 0 decreases to one, the 
ODSRSjground lInk must be deSIgned for some acceptable 
IlllIllmum value of 0 Let OM be the rmnImum value of 0 Then 
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(3) 
IS the maXImum requIred ODSRSjground lInk signal-power-to-
nOIse spectral densIty ratIo 
InternatIOnal agreements lIrrut the amount of signal power 
per UnIt area that can be received from an earth satellite at any 
ground statIon In any 4-kHz frequency band Let PFD be the 
maxImum received signal power at the ODSRSjground lInk 
receiVIng statIon many 4-kHz band, let L R be the factor by 
whIch the received SIgnal power P2 IS reduced by the 
ODSRSjground lInk polarIZatIOn loss, recelvmg antenna pOInt-
Ing loss, and receIVIng system CIrCUlt loss, and let A R be the 
effective area of the ground antenna for the K-band ODSRSj 
ground lInk Then, If the ODSRS transrmtter RF power output 
IS held constant at ItS maXImum reqUired value (for 0 equals 
OM)' the worst case power flux denSity Will be 
o M~O ~oo (4) 
where MAX (x,y) IS the greatest of x and y For all practical 
applIcatIOns 1]/3 should be greater than 4000 However, If ollly 
the minimum reqUired ODSRS transmitter RF power output IS 
used for each value of 0, 
(PFD)MAX 
4000 + 0 M1]s (~ ) 
_ _<fJ_2___ __ __________ ~R~E~Q~ (5) 
III. CCIR Power Flux Density Limitation 
Although the results presented herem somewhat arbitrarIly 
assume that the ODSRSjground lInk RF frequency IS 14 GHz, 
the actual RF frequency whIch WIll be used for the ODSRSj 
ground lInk IS unknown Consequently, the CCIR lImitatIOn 
on power flux denSIty IS also unknown However, the CCIR 
lImItatIon for RF SIgnals In the 125-GHz to 1275-GHz 
frequency band appears to be tYPIcal of those that rrught be 
unposed on the ODSRSjground lInk For thIS frequency band, 
the maxImum allowable power flux denSity IS -118 dBm/m2 
for angles of arnval (0 A) between 0 and 5 degrees, -118 + 
(8 A - 5)/2 dBm/m2 for angles of arnval between 5 and 25 
degrees, and -108 dBm/m2 for angles of arnval greater than 
25 degrees Note that the angle of arnval for any partIcular 
ground pomt IS the elevation angle of the ODSRS at that 
ground pomt 
The ODSRS/ground lmk desIgn presented herem will 
assume that the allowable power flux densIty wruch can be 
receIved at any pOlnt of the earth's surface IS -118 dBm/m
2 
The angular separatlOn, as seen from the ODSRS, between a 
ground statlOn where the ODSRS elevatIon angle IS 30 degrees 
and a ground pomt at wruch the ODSRS angle IS 5 degrees IS 
only 1 14 degrees Thus, a nunor operatIonal error m pomtmg 
the ODSRS antenna could easily cause It to be pmnted at a 
ground pOlnt where the ODSRS elevahon angle IS 5 degrees or 
less 
Smce the lmk performance calculatlOns presented m trus 
artIcle WIll YIeld, usmg Eq (4) or (5), estimates of the power 
flux densIty at the ODSRS/ground hnk ground statlOn, It WIll 
be convement to restate the CCIR hnutahon m terms of the 
maXlffium allowable power flux densIty at the ODSRS ground 
statlOn The dIfference between the power flux densIty at the 
ODSRS ground statIOn and other pomts on the Earth's surface 
WIll depend on the dIfferences ill space loss (range), ODSRS 
antenna pomtmg loss, and atmosphenc attenuailon for the 
two sIgnal paths For the narrow beam (067 degree) ODSRS 
antenna, any mcrease m power flux densIty due to reduced 
range would be more than offset by mcreased ODSRS antenna 
pomtmg error Hence, neglectmg atmosphenc attenuation, the 
maXlffium power flux densIty WIll occur on that pomt on the 
Earth's surface where the ODSRS antenna IS pomted 
The allowance m Table 1 for ODSRS antenna pomtmg loss 
IS 0 5 dB Trus corresponds to a pomtmg error of 0 14 degree 
Thus, the dIstance between the ODSRS ground statlOn and the 
pomt on the Earth's surface at WhICh the ODSRS antenna IS 
pomted could be as much as 93 km The combmed atmo-
sphenc attenuatIon due to water vapor (0 27 dB) and ram 
(645 dB) could occur on the path from the ODSRS to the 
ground statIon, wrule only that due to water vapor occurs on 
the path to the pomt at WhICh the ODSRS antenna boreslght IS 
pomted Thus, the dIfference m atmosphenc attenuatlOn for 
the two paths could be as much as 6 45 dB Combmmg the 
6 45-dB possIble dIfferential m atmosphenc attenuation With 
the OS-dB dIfferential m ODSRS antenna pomtmg loss, the 
power flux densIty at any pomt on the Earth's surface cannot 
be more than 695 dB greater than that at the ODSRS/ground 
lmk ground stailon Thus, the maXlmum allowable power flux 
densIty at the ground stailon IS -124 95 dBm/M2 
IV. Applications 
In trus sectIon the results obtamed m the preViOUS sectlOns 
of thiS artIcle are apphed to three ODSRS apphcatIons a 
25-Mbps Wldeband telemetry channel, a 250-kbps telemetry 
channel With two-way ranging, and a 250-kbps telemetry 
channel wIth dIfferential one-way ranging For each of these 
three ODSRS apphcations, the ODSRS/ground RF hnk 
parameters, wIth the exception of the RF transmItter power 
output, will be those listed m Table 1 Note m Table 1 that, 
for a transmItter RF power output of 1 watt, P2 /12 IS 91 07 
dB - Hz Thus the requued ODSRS/ground link transnutter RF 
power output WIll be 
(P)MAXIMUM = (::) - 91 07 dBW (6) 
REQUIRED 
where (P2 jcf>2)REQ has umts dB· Hz 
The results obtamed m the precedmg sectlOns and Eq (6) 
can be used to determme the maXlffium requued P 2/cf>2' the 
maxlffium requued ODSRS transnutter RF power output, and 
the worst case ground station power flux densIty as a function 
of 8M for the three ODSRS applications Remembe
r oM IS the 
amount the spacecraft effectIve radIated power must be 
mcreased to offset the degradatlOn caused by the ODSRSj 
ground Imk 
The results of these calculatlOns are tabulated m Tables 2, 
3, and 4, wruch have a common format Column 1 IS the 
mdependent vanable 8M Column 2 IS the maXlffium P 2 jcf>2 
reqUlred, thiS was calculated usmg Eq (3) Column 3 IS the 
maxlffium ODSRS transnutter RF power output requued, trus 
was calculated usmg Eq (6) Column 4 1S the worst case 
ground station power flux densIty, assummg that the ODSRS 
transmItter RF power output remains fixed at the maxImum 
reqUIred value for the partzcular applIcatIOn, trus was calcu-
lated usmg Eq (4) Column 5 IS the worst case ground statIon 
power flux densIty, assummg that the ODSRS transmItter 
power IS vaned to use only the mlmmum ODSRS transmItter 
power reqUIred to attam the speCIfied spacecraft/ODSRS/ 
ground lznk performance, thiS was calculated usmg Eq (5) 
A. 25 Mbps, Uncoded, Suppressed Carner 
Telemetry Channel 
For a 5 X 10- 3 bIt error probablhty, the (P/cf»REQ for a 
25-Mbps, uncoded, suppressed carner telemetry channel Will 
be about 80 19 dB • Hz, l1s WIll be -37 96 dB and l1s (P/cf»REQ 
w1ll be 4223 dB The maXImum P 2 /cf>2 requued, the 
maXlmum ODSRS transmItter RF power output, and the 
worst case ground statlOn power flux densItIes, for constant 
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and mInImum ODSRS transmItted power outputs, are shown 
m Table 2 as a functIon of OM The data presented m Table 2 
IS for a ODSRS feed-through channel wIth 50-MHz nOIse 
bandwIdth 
Several aspects of the data presented m Table 2 are of 
partIcular Interest FITst, note the rapId mcrease m the 
maxImum ODSRS transmItter RF power output reqUIred as 
OM decreases Trus IS tYPIcal of "bent pIpe" feed-through 
systems The transmItter RF power output requITed IS propor-
tIOnal (approxImately) to 1/(oM - 1) and, hence, mcreases 
rapIdly as oM approaches one Second, note the relatIvely 
small dIfference between columns 4 and 5 of Table 3 For thiS 
applicatIOn, usmg only the mmlmum requlfed ODSRS trans-
mItter RF power output does not substantIally reduce the 
worst case ground statIOn power flux denSIty Trurd, note that 
for the values of OM shown In Table 2, the worst case ground 
statIOn power flux denSIty exceeds the -12495 dBm/m2 
allowable value only for oM as small as 0 1 dB AssumIng It IS 
necessary to make OM as small as 0 1 dB, only a relatIvely 
small Increase In the ground antenna dIameter would be 
requIred to reduce the power flux denSIty to an acceptable 
level 
B. 2S0-kbps Viterbl Coded (Ratel/2), Discrete 
Carrier Telemetry Channel and Ranging With 
1-dB Carrier Suppression 
For a 5 X 10- 3 bIt error probabIlIty, the (P/<P)REQ for a 
250-kbps Vlterbl (rate 1/2) coded telemetry lInk IS 5662 
dB' Hz, Tis IS -1521 dB, and Tis (P/<P)REQ will be 4141 dB If 
rangmg modulatIOn caUSIng I-dB carner suppressIOn IS added, 
the (Pj<P)REQ WIll Increase to 57 62 dB' Hz, Tis wIll decrease to 
-1621, and Tis (Pj<P)REQ wIll remaIn unchanged Tlus 
assumes, of course, that the Increase In the fractIOn of the 
spacecraft SIgnal power m a 4000-Hz band centered on the 
carner frequency caused by mtermodulatIon products of the 
telemetry and rangmg modulatIon can be neglected The 
maxImum P2/¢2 reqUIred, the maXlIUum ODSRS transmItter 
RF power output, and the worst case ground statIOn power 
flux denSItIes, for constant and nununum ODSRS transnutter 
RF power output are shown m Table 3 as a functIon of ° M 
The data presented m Table 3 IS for a ODSRS feed-through 
channel WIth 5 MHz nOIse bandWIdth 
Several aspects of the data presented In Table 3 are of 
partIcular Interest, espeCIally when compared WIth the results 
presented In Table 2 FlfSt, the maXImum reqUIred ODSRS 
transmItter RF power outputs shown In Table 3 are substan-
tIally less than those shown In Table 2 The maxunum ODSRS 
transmItter RF power output reqUITed Increases WIth both B 
and (Pj<P)REQ and both of these parameters are slgmficantly 
smaller for trus applIcatIon than they are for the applIcatIOn 
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for whIch data IS presented In Table 2 Second, there IS a very 
slgmficant dIfference between columns 4 and 5 of Table 3 
Thus, for thiS applicatIOn, USIng only the nummum ODSRS 
transmItter RF power output reqUIred does substantIally 
reduce the worst case ground statIon power flux denSIty 
Trurd, when only the mInImum reqUIred ODSRS transmItter 
RF power output IS used, the power flux denSIty IS less than 
the -12495 dBm/m2 IInut for all values of OM for whIch data 
IS shown m Table 4 When the ODSRS transnutter power IS 
held constant at the maxunum reqUITed value, the worst case 
ground statIOn power flux denSIty wIll exceed the -12495 
dBm/m2 allowed for ° M less than about 0 7 dB 
C. 2S0-kbps Vlterbl-Coded (Rate 1/2), Discrete 
Carrier Telemetry Channel and Differential 
One-Way Ranging With 1-dB Carrier Suppression 
ThIS example dIffers from that In the precedmg sectIon 
only In that the bandWIdth of the ODSRS feed-through 
channel has been Increased to 50 MHz to accommodate the 
rugh-frequency SIdebands created by the 19 125-MHz smu-
sOldal dIfferentIal one-way rangIng modulatIOn The (P/<P)REQ 
IS 5762 dB . Hz, Tis IS -1621 dB, and Tis (P/<P)REQ IS 41 41 
dB . Hz The maxImum P2 /<P2 reqUIred, the maxImum ODSRS 
transmItter RF power output, and the worst case ground 
statIOn power flux denSItIes, for constant and mmlmum 
ODSRS transmItter RF power output, are shown m Table 4 as 
a functIon of ° M 
Several aspects of the data presented m Table 4 are of 
partIcular mterest, espeCIally when compared to the results 
presented m Table 3 FlfSt, the mcrease m the ODSRS 
feed-through channel nOIse bandWIdth, from 5 MHz for the 
data m Table 3 to 50 MHz for the data In Table 4, has resulted 
m an almost proportIOnate mcrease m the maxImum ODSRS 
transmItter RF power output reqUITed and the worst case 
ground statIon power flux denSIty that can be expected when 
the ODSRS transnutter power output IS held constant at the 
maxImum value reqUIred Second, the mcrease m the ODSRS 
feed-through channel nOIse bandWIdth from 5 MHz to 50 MHz 
has no effect on the worst case ground statIon power flux 
denSIty when only the mmlmum reqUIred ODSRS transmItter 
RF power output IS used Trurd, when the ODSRS transmItter 
RF power output IS held constant at the maXImum value 
reqUIred, the worst case ground statIOn power flux denSIty 
exceeds the -12495 dBm/m2 allowed for all values of oM 
shown In Table 4 
V. Conclusion 
The use of a "bent-pIpe" feed-through channel appears 
feaSIble for each of the three ODSRS applIcatIOns conSIdered 
herem Assunung the ODSRS/ground lInk IS deSIgned for ° M 
equal 0 2 dB, the maxunum ODSRS transnutter RF power 
output reqmred for any of the three appilcatlOns consIdered IS 
26 watts for the 25 Mbps, uncoded, suppressed-carner telem-
etry channel Assummg the effiCiency of the linear power 
amplifier IS 5 percent, this RF power output would requITe 52 
watts of raw power Note that this power level assumes that 
the ODSRS/ground lInk RF frequency IS 14 GHz, the ODSRS 
antenna dIameter IS 2 m, the ground antenna dIameter IS 5 m, 
and the ground recelvmg system uses an uncooled parametnc 
amplifier 
The results shown mdlcate that, unless the appilcatlons of 
the ODSRS are to be unduly restncted, ground control of the 
ODSRS transmItter RF power output WIll be necessary to 
meet the expected CCIR power flux densIty ilmitatlOns The 
ODSRS transmItter power output to be used Will depend both 
on the commumcatlon functlOns to be performed, and, m 
many cases, on the spacecraft/ODSRS hnk margm above 
threshold Thus, the ODSRS transmItter RF power output to 
be used may be dIfferent for dIfferent spacecraft, may be 
dIfferent for dIfferent operatlOnal modes of the same space-
craft, and may vary With the spacecraft/ODSRS range By 
usmg only the nummum ODSRS transmItter RF power output 
requlfed, the CCIR power flux densIty hnutatlOn can be met 
for each of the three ODSRS appilcahons conSIdered 
Note that settmg the ODSRS transmitter power output to 
the proper level reqUires knowledge of PI /<1> l' the ratio of 
receIved SIgnal power to receIvmg system nOIse spectral densIty 
at the ODSRS An uncertamty In PI/<I>I would reduce the 
effectiveness of varyIng the ODSRS transnutter power output, 
particularly when the allowable overall hnk degradatlOn caused 
by the ODSRS/ground hnk must be small AddItional work IS 
needed to assess the Impact of such uncertaIntIes 
Performance estimates for the spacecraft/ODSRS hnk can 
be made by consldermg only the spacecraft/ODSRS lInk and 
USIng the threshold relatlOnsrup 
(7) 
where (PI /<1> 1) REQ IS the spacecraft/ODSRS hnk threshold 
Now note In Tables 2, 3, and 4 that, when tiM IS nearly 0 dB, 
small changes In tiM correspond to large changes In 
(PI/<I>I)MAX REQ Conversely, when the deSIgn value of tiM 
IS nearly 0 dB, large changes In (P2/<I>2)' caused by the 
ODSRS/ground lInk parameter vanatIons, correspond to only 
small changes In tiM Thus, for example, If the deSIgn value of 
tiM IS 02 dB, a =3 dB change III (P2/<I>2) corresponds to only 
about a +01 dB, -02 dB change In tiM In most cases thiS 
uncertaInty In tiM and the correspondIng uncertaInty In 
(PI/<I>I)REQ will be small In companson With the tolerances 
on the spacecraft/ODSRS hnk parameters Thus, when the 
deSign value of tiM IS nearly 0 dB, the ODSRS/ground lInk 
transmitter RF power output need be sIzed only for the 
reqUired ODSRS/ground ilnk deSIgn value performance The 
effect of favorable or adverse ODSRS/ground hnk parameter 
vanatlOns Will be reflected In only a nunor Increase In the 
favorable and adverse tolerances on the spacecraft/ODSRS lInk 
performance margIn 
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OM, 
dB 
01 
02 
03 
04 
05 
07 
1 0 
1 5 
20 
82 
Table 1 ODSRSlground link communication system performance 
estimate for a one-watt transmitter RF power output 
Transmlttmg system parameters 
(1) RF power output (lW) 
(2) CirCUIt loss 
(3) Antenna gam (2-m dla , 70% eff ) 
(4) Antenna pomtmg loss 
Path parameters 
(5) Spaceloss 
rrequency = 14 GHz 
Range = 38611 91 km 
(6) Atmosphenc attenuatlona 
Recelvmg system parameters 
(7) PolanzatlOn loss 
(8) Antenna gam (5-m dla , 70% eff ) 
(9) Antenna pomtmg loss 
(10) CirCUIt loss 
(11) NOIse spectral denSIty 
System nOIse temperature = 366K 
30° eleva Hon angle, ram 
(31 mm/hr)b 
(12) ReceIved sIgnal power 
(13) ReceIved sIgnal power/recelYlng 
system nOIse spectral denSIty 
3000 dBm 
-100 dB 
4779 dB 
-050 dB 
-207 11 dB 
-672 dB 
000 dB 
5576 dB 
-010 dB 
000 dB 
-172 95 dBm/Hz 
-8188 dBm 
91 07 dB Hz 
a The atmosphenc attenuatIOn conSISts of 0 27 dB due to water vapor 
and 6 45 dB due to 31 mm/hr ram 
bRam WIll exceed the 31 mm/hr rate dunng 0 01 % of the year at 
Goldstone and 0 05% at Goddard and Houston 
Table 2 ReqUired ODSRS transmlHer RF power output and worst case ground station power flux denSity for a 25 Mbps, 
uncoded, suppressed carner telemetry channel 
MaXImum Ground statIOn worst case 
MaXImum P 2/<P2 required ODSRS power flu" denSIty 
requIred transmItter RF 
dB Hz power output, Constant Rr power, I'vhmmum Rr power, 
W dBm/m 2 dBm/m 2 
9829 5 3 -123 90 -124 66 
9529 26 -12690 -12764 
9354 18 -128 65 -129 37 
9232 1 3 -129 87 -13058 
91 37 1 1 -13082 -13152 
8994 077 -13225 -12992 
8846 055 -13373 -134 37 
8681 037 -135 38 -13597 
8567 029 -13652 -137 06 
Table 3 Required ODSRS transmitter RF power output and worst case ground station power flux density for a 0 25 Mbps, Vlterbl 
(rate 1/2) coded, discrete carrier telemetry channel and ranging with 1-dB carrier suppression 
MaXimum 
01\1, MaXimum P2/<tJ 2 required ODSRS 
dB 
required, transmitter RF 
dB Hz power ou tpu t, 
W 
01 8381 o 19 
02 8076 0093 
03 7895 0061 
04 77 67 0046 
05 7666 0036 
07 7511 0025 
10 7345 0017 
1 5 7150 0011 
20 7005 00079 
Note 5 MHz ODSRS feed-through channel nOise bandwidth 
Ground station worst case 
power flux density 
Constant RF power, 
dBm/m2 
-116 63 
-11968 
-12149 
-12277 
-123 78 
-125 33 
-126 99 
-12894 
-13039 
Minimum RF power, 
dBm/m 2 
-125 31 
-128 29 
-13003 
-131 24 
-13218 
-13369 
-13505 
-13666 
-13776 
Table 4 ReqUired ODSRS transmitter RF power output and worse case ground station power flux density for a 0 25 Mbps Viterbl 
(rate 1/2) coded telemetry channel and downlink one-way ranging with 1-dB carrier suppression 
MaXimum 
OM, MaXimum P 2/<tJ 2 required ODSRS 
required, transmitter RF 
dB dB Hz power output, 
W 
01 9337 1 7 
02 9031 084 
03 8849 055 
04 8720 041 
05 86 19 033 
07 8462 023 
1 0 8292 015 
1 5 8091 0096 
20 7940 0068 
Note 50 MH7 ODSRS feed-through channel nOise bandwidth 
Ground station worst case 
power flux denSity 
Constant RF power, 
dBm/m 2 
-10707 
-11013 
-111 95 
-11324 
-114 25 
-11582 
-11752 
-11953 
-12104 
Minimum RF power, 
dBm/m2 
-125 31 
-128 19 
-13003 
-131 24 
-13218 
-133 59 
-135 05 
-13666 
-13776 
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Arithmetic Techniques Used in the High-Speed Front End of 
The Multimegabit Telemetry Modem 
E R Wechsler 
CommunIcatIons Systems Research SectIon 
Two methods of proceSSIng two's complement bInary data are presented They were 
used 111 the design of the High-Speed Front End of the Multlmegablt Subsystem The first 
method IS for roundIng with zero error 111 the mean and IS useful when large numbPrs of 
rounded values are to be accumulated 
The secolld method consists of attachll1g a "1" as a least significant bit to the output 
word oj an A-D converter, thus proceSSIng It as an odd number with one more bit This 
compensates for the negative biaS that A-D converters have when their zero IS set for 
symmetncal poslflve and negatlve output ranges as IS customary 
Whell used with emitter coupled 10glc CircUIts, these methods result 111 simpler 10glc 
deSign 
I. Introduction 
A Multlmegablt Subsystem IS currently bemg developed to 
mcrease the telemetry data rate of the DSN to 30 megasym-
boIs per second The rugh-speed front end (HSFE) IS a portlon 
of the Multlmegablt Subsystem wruch converts quadrature 
analog sIgnals mto digital sIgnals for further processmg by the 
detectlon, estimation, and synchromzatlOn assemblIes of the 
subsystem The mcommg analog sIgnals are converted at rates 
of up to 64 MHz usmg monolIthIc 4-blt quanttzers newly 
developed by Advanced Micro DeVIces, Inc The followmg 
dISCUSSIOn applIes to A-D converter output formattmg and 
roundmg techniques used m the HSFE whIch are applIcable to 
any dIgItal system 
II. Selection of the Rounding Technique for 
Use in the HSFE 
Smce the data supplIed by the HSFE IS to be further 
processed m the Multlmegablt System where It IS accumulated, 
the technique used for roundmg must aVOId generatmg 
unwanted offsets The assumptIon IS made that all numbers 
wruch become equal after roundmg are equally probable A 
useful observatIon IS that m the two's complement representa-
tIon, wruch IS used throughout the system, all the bIt posItions 
can be consIdered to have posItIve weights except for the SIgn 
bIt whIch IS a negatIve weight as shown below for an N-blt 
mteger 
BIt label BN _ I ,BN _ 2 , 
BIt weIght -2N - I , 2N - 2 , 
Whenever It IS necessary to present a bmary number m a 
shorter format, there are several methods which can be 
selected, such as truncatIOn, conventIOnal roundmg, and 
roundmg WIth the OR functIOn In what follows these 
methods Will be compared, and It WIll be explamed why 
roundmg With the OR function was chosen for the HSFE 
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A. The Truncation Method 
The truncation method consists of droppmg the k least 
slgmficant bits from the bmary word Without any further 
correctIOn As mentioned earher, m the two's complement 
representation the bits are considered pOSItive, so the trun-
cated value Will always be equal to or less than the onglnal 
value wruch will produce a negative mean error as shown In 
Fig 1 If k bits are truncated, then the mean error E wIll be 
€'= 
0+1+ 
where A = 2k IS the weight of the least slgmficant bit (LSB) of 
the truncated number as shown below 
N-blt word BN _ I , BN _ 2 , 
'~ ____ ~y~ ____ JI '~----~T-----J 
(N- k) bit truncated j 
word ----------'-
LSB of the truncated or rounded 
word 
The dropped k bits ------------' 
LSB of the untruncated/unrounded word also 
LSB of the dropped part 
Assummg Infimte resolutIOn for the ongmal number, we get 
the mean error 
e= 
The maximum error 
The vanance 
A 
2 
-A 
B. The Conventional Rounding Method 
ThiS method consists of truncating k least slgmficant bits 
and then anthmetlcally adding one LSB (m the new truncated 
format) to the truncated number when the dropped part IS 
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equal to or larger than one-half of one LSB ill the truncated 
format and leavmg It unchanged otherWise 
Roundmg off k bits Will produce a mean error of 
e= 
- [1 + •.• + (2 k - 1 - 1)] + [I + .•. + 2k - l ] 
2k 
In trus case, the mean error IS posItive but It IS Just one-half of 
one LSB of the dropped part Smce one LSB of the rounded 
word IS A = 2k, the mean error IS 
A 
f= 
Rounding reqUires hardware for addmg the LSB In addition, 
when the mean error IS to be made zero, even more hardware 
IS needed 
Assummg mflnlte resolutIOn for the onglnal number we get 
for the maximum error 
as shown In Fig 2 
The Vdnance IS 
E 
mdX 
+~ 
- 2 
C. Rounding With the OR Function 
Tills method consists of truncating k + 1 bits and then 
attaching a bit III the least slgmficant pOSitIOn, which IS an OR 
functIOn of the bits that were dropped, thus ehmmatlng Just 
k-blt posItions as shown below 
Bit weight 
Onglnal word 
BN _ 1 , 
,Bk+I,Bk,Bk_I' ,BI,Bo 
~(k + 1) mput OR fun<hon 
,Bk + I' B~ 
~'-____ "",y~ ____ .J1 
(N - k) bits 
The mean error due to the truncation of k + 1 bits IS 
We will attach a "1" as a least slgmflcant bIt m M cases where 
M IS to be determmed as follows 
The weIght of thIS bit IS 2" so the average value of thIS 
correctIon bIt wIll be 
'" 
M 
E 2 - -2-k-+-]- 2 
In order to have a zero mean error we must have 
or 
Therefore 
= 0 
M 
2 
whIch means t:lat m all cases but one, the attached LSB wIll be 
a "1 " 
The most convement logIc functIOn of the dropped bIts 
turns out to be the OR because It IS "0" when the dropped 
part IS zero and the vanance IS kept mlmmum The mean error 
IS zero by desIgn Assummg mfimte resolutIOn, we get the 
maxImum error 
±A 
as shown m FIg 3 
The vanance IS 
In conclusIOn, thIS method produces maxImum errors as 
large as those due to truncatIOn and an RMS nOIse tWIce as 
large as that due to truncatIon or roundmg Its advantages are 
that no adders are reqUIred to round and Just one OR functIOn 
IS reqUIred thus reducIng conSIderably the tIme delays whIch m 
emItter coupled lOgIC cIrcuIts can be Implemented by sImply 
wife ORIng gate outputs 
III. Formatting the Output of the 
A-D Converter 
Aspects of the prevIOus dISCUSSIOn can also be applIed to 
formattmg the output of an A-D converter m order to 
ehmmate a resIdual mean error We can conSIder an A-D to be 
of Infimte resolutIOn but supplYIng a truncated output whIch 
has the dIsadvantage of a negatIve mean error as shown In 
FIg 4 for a three-bIt converter 
ApplYIng the OR roundmg to an mfimte resolution bmary 
word we get a "1" In the LSB locatIOn all the time ThIS IS a 
method of cancelling the -1/2 LSB offset produced by the 
negatIve mean error of the A-D and It consIsts of attaching the 
"1" all the tIme on the least slgmflcant pOSItion, thus 
mcreaSIng the number of bIts by one 
It IS not necessary to actually supply thiS LSB as long as Its 
effect IS accounted for In subsequent operatIOns For example, 
If two numbers have to be added, all we have to do IS provIde a 
"1" to the carry Input of the adder 
Another feature IS generatmg the two's complement WIth-
out usmg an adder ThiS IS done by keepmg the LSB a "I" and 
makmg the one's complement of the rest of the word, a great 
advantage m high-speed CIrcUIts requIred m the HSFE 
In addItIOn, the posItIve and negatIve ranges of representa-
tIOn are symmetncal as shown In FIg 5 for a three-bIt case, 
WIth a "1" attached ThIS ehnunates the problem of unequal 
ranges when compensatmg for average zero offset by tnmmmg 
the A-D references as shown ill FIg 6 This asymmetry 
becomes very pronounced for A-D converters WIth few bIts as 
the case of only 4 bIts m the HSFE 
An mterestIng property which results when USIng odd 
numbers IS that thelf squares are multIples of eIght plus one 
For example, let the odd number be 2m + 1 Its square WIll 
be 
(2m + 1)2 = 4m2 + 4m + 1 = 4m(m + I) + 1 
The product m(m + 1) has to be even, so the first term IS a 
multIple of eight The square of an odd number ill bmary 
representatIon always ends m 00 I whIch therefore need not be 
supplied phYSIcally 
IV. Conclusion 
Two methods of processmg bmary data m the two's 
complement were presented, whIch are used m the HIgh-Speed 
Front End of the MultImegablt project The flfst one IS an easy 
way of roundmg, which holds the mean error at zero The 
second one allows the easier processmg of data from A-D 
converters while keepmg a zero average error (bIas) and 
symmetncal posItIve and negatIve ranges 
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Sensitivity of Reflector Backup Structure Weight to Variable 
Wind Speed Loadings 
R Levy and D Strain 
DSN Englneerong Section 
Backup strnctures for parabolOIdal reflectors were designed for three dIameters to 
support combinatIOns of gravity, seismiC, Wind or snow loads Changes In strncture 
weights were determined as a functIon of change In wind speed Low wmd speeds were 
found to have only minor Influence on weight, and extremely high hUrrIcane-type Wind 
speeds had only a moderate effect on the weight One of the backup strncture designs was 
evaluated for performance and Judged to be satisfactory for use either as a rmcrowave 
antenna or solar collector 
I. Introduction 
ParabolOidal reflector structures used withIn microwave 
antennas or solar collector systems are required to provide 
structural mtegrIty and sUitable performance accuracy at 
specified operatIng WInd speeds and to maIntaIn structural 
Integrity at specified higher sUrvIval WInd speeds Typically, 
the operatIng performance requirement for an aZimuth-
elevatIOn type steerable reflector applies at any elevatIOn angle 
from hOrizon to zemth, but the surVival WInd speed applies 
With the structure oriented In an ddvantageous elevatIOn 
attitude (stow positIOn) that offers the most protectIOn from 
WInd loadIng 
In view of operatIng and survIVal conditions there are three 
WInd speeds to be considered for design 
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(1) The maximum speed at which performdnce IS to be 
maIntaIned while the structure IS at any elevatIOn angle 
(2) A slightly higher speed than above that applIes dunng 
the time the structure IS beIng drIven to the stow 
attItude from any other elevatIOn attitude 
(3) A sUrvIval WInd speed that applIes at the stow attItude 
The present InvestIgatIOn covered the design and weight of 
reflector bdckup structures needed to maIntaIn structural 
Integrity for a spectrum of WInd speeds Performdnce reqUIre-
ments, which entaIl examInatIon of the deformatIon patterns 
at the operatIng WInd speeds, were not a primary subject for 
InvestIgatIOn Consequently, WInd speed ranges only for 
category (2) above, at which the antenna can be at any 
elevatIOn, and for category (3), at which the structure IS 
stowed, were InvestIgated To Simplify the number of param-
eters Investigated, the surVival WInd speed was always taken to 
be tWice the maximum drIve-to-stow WInd speed, wluLh IS 
representative of customary speCificatIons As the result, we 
can chardctenze any of the WInd speed parameters by the 
survival speed, with the understandIng that the structure must 
withstand one-half of thiS speed at any arbitrary elevatIOn 
attitude Other 10ddmgs on the structure Included with WInd 
were the gravity loadIng (which depends upon the elevatIOn 
attitude), earthqudke loadIng, and snow loadmg Details of 
how speCifiC loadIng requirements were assembled WIll be 
descnbed m conjunction with the descnptlon of the design 
procedure 
II. Backup Structure Configuration 
Backup structures were studied for reflector diameters of 
15m (50 ft), 26m (85 ft) and 40m (132 ft) Mounts to support 
the structure were omitted, but the structures were con-
stramed at noddl Junctions which were presumed to be logical 
dttachment pomts to aZlmuth-elevdtlon (AZ-EL) type mounts 
Smce gravity loadmg for a reflector structure supported by an 
AZ-EL mount IS symmetncal about the vertical plane perpen-
dICular to the elevatIOn aXIS, and smce the WInd loadmg here 
was also dssumed to mamtam the same symmetry, It was 
necessary to model and deSign only one-half of the backup 
structure 
Bdckup structure conflgurdtlons consisted of radJaI nb 
trusses With mterconnectmg circumferential hoop trusses ThiS 
IS the traditIOnal microwave antenna nng and nb constructIOn 
that has successfully evolved dunng the past 20 years The 
reflectmg surface IS proVided by mdlVldual panels that are 
assumed to be capable of supportmg their own weight plus any 
additional trIbutary WInd, snow, or earthquake loadmg Panel 
deSigns, however, were not undertaken The method of 
attachment of panels to backup was assumed to transfer 
mechanIcal only, and not thermal loadmg, to the backup and 
to prevent partlopatlon of the panels m the structural 
response of the backup to ItS Imposed loadmg 
Figure 1 Illustrdtes detaIls of the backup structure construc-
tion The reflector diameter for thiS figure IS conSiderably 
larger than dJameters conSidered here, so that the numbers of 
nngs and nbs exceed those of the reflectors of the current 
study The actual layout of the top surface of the three 
reflectors for thiS study and then nb profiles are shown on 
Fig 2 The rIb and rIng layout was set for surface panels of 
approxlmdtely 4-m 2 (45 sq-ft) area The coordInate system 
shown on thiS figure IS a local set fixed to the reflector and 
moves With the reflector as It changes m elevation attItude 
In the schematiC layouts of FIg I, whIch, although 
proposed (Ref I) for a 64-m-dlameter reflector IS typical of 
the configurations for thiS study, It can be seen that the 
backup structure IS developed from rephcatlve modules As 
shown m Fig I d the mam rIb truss bar members occur m four 
categones top, bottom, diagonal, and post As shown m Fig 
I band 1 c, the hoop truss bar members occur m three 
categones top, bottom, and dIagonal The mtermedlate nbs, 
which consist of a smgle top bar supported by the hoop trusses 
occur only at the outer-most rmgs, and alternative mam nbs 
are omitted at the Innermost nngs Three additional categorIes 
of Internb braCIng are top surface diagonal bracmg between 
adjacent nb tops and bottom surface dlagondl braong between 
adJacent fib bottoms, and mclined bracmg from the top of one 
nb to the bottom of the next adjacent fib Consequently, all 
members of reflector backup structures can be claSSified 
wlthm only 10 dlstmct category types To emphaSIZe manufac-
tunng economy by means of replication, all members of the 
same category that occur at the same nng or wlthm the same 
nng annulus can optIOnally be assembled mto the same deSign 
vdnable group Each member wlthm a deSign group IS then 
deSigned to have the same structural cross section As an 
illustration, antenna backup model of Fig I, which has over 
5000 mdlVldual bar members, reqUires less than 130 detailing 
vanatlOns to manufacture all of the bars 
Because of the great emphaSIS on symmetry and repetition 
m thiS deSign, data generation IS readily automated Most of 
the data mput reqUired for subsequent deSign and analYSIS IS 
generated wlthm a speCial computer program m less than a 
mmute of 1108 computer central processIng umt (CPU) tllne 
For the structure of Fig I there are about 4000 data card 
Images These are computer-produced on the baSIS of a 
relatively small number of mput parameters to defme key 
dimenSIOns plus configuratIOn and arrdngement optIOns 
Another computer program automatically generates data to 
descnbe wmd loadmg on the structure by mterpolatmg from 
our eXlstmg WInd tunnel pressure data Loadmg data that 
represents the weight of surface panels and additional snow 
loads IS also automated 
Figure 2a shows the projectIons of the reflector support 
pomts, which occur at the bottom chords of mal11 nb trusses 
Three support POInts (at the corners of an eqUilateral tnangle) 
are proVided for the full 15-m-dlameter structure, four (at the 
corners of a square) are proVided for the 26-m-dlameter 
structure, and eIght (at the corners of an eqUilateral octagon) 
are proVided for the 40-m-dlameter structure In all cases, the 
central radIUS to the support POInt IS 40 percent of the 
reflector radIUS Although these pomts are unYleldmg 111 their 
support of the backup structure, they are effectIvely eqUiva-
lent to slmulatmg an attachment between mount and reflector 
that has equal stIffness at each of the attachment POl11ts 
Computer models of the backup omitted the customary 
additional structures assOCiated With counterweights or WIth 
supportl11g of subreflectors or receivers It was assumed that 
these structures could be attached very closely to the supports 
so that they would have little, or only local, I11fluence upon 
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backup structure weight Furthermore, they are customarIly 
open, latticed structures, With only small exposure to WInd 
loadIng 
III. Member DeSign Specifications1 
All backup structure members were of structural steel, 
ASTM-A36 quality The design specificatIOn adopted for these 
members was taken from an "ASCE Design GUide" (Ref 2) 
CompressIOn members are governed by either of two formulas, 
dependIng on whether or not they are long or short columns 
The long column formula for allowable compressIOn stress IS 
Fa = 286,000/((KL/r)'1 
In which KL/r IS the effective slenderness ratio, L IS the length 
of the member, r IS the radiUS of gyratIOn of the cross-sectIOnal 
area, and Fa IS the allowable compressIOn stress In kSI 
The short column formula IS 
In which Cc = 126 1 (for ASTM A-36 Steel) and Fy = 36 0 (for 
ASTM A-36 Steel) 
The long column formula applIes for KL/r greater than Cc, 
and the short column formula applIes when KL/r IS less 
For members With normal framIng eccentrICIties, the 
effective slenderness ratio for L/r less than 120, IS given by 
KL/r = 60 + 0 5L/r 
For greater L/r, K IS taken as 1 
The gUide recommends that the maximum value of L/r for 
members carryIng calculated compressIOn stress be limited to 
200 Our deSign procedure restncts all members to thiS value 
In anticipatIOn of possibilitIes of stress reversals 
For tension members thiS code recommends the full Yield 
stress on the mInimum net cross-sectIOn To allow for end 
connectIOns, we have assumed a 15 percent reductIon In 
I DC'lgn code" matenal speclficattons, and descnptlOns of commer-
Cially available ,trudural members m mdustnal practtce are currently 
descnbed by traditIOnal Engltsh Untts Consequently, the dl,cus;lOn 
here Will be m terms of the tradlttonal Untts, rather than S I untts 
These would cause undue confUSion by dealtng With quanttttes th.!t 
are not meamngful m present practice 
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tensIOn member areas, so that we used 30 kSI as the allowable 
tensIOn stress, rather than the Yield stress of 36 kSI These 
specifications do not Include safety factors and members 
deSigned accordingly will approach failure by Yielding or 
buckling Consequently, overload factors on the antIupated 
loadIng should be used accordIng to deSigner's Judgement 
The load factors used here were 
Type 
Gravity 
Seismic 
Snow 
Wmd 
Nommalloadmg 
1 00 ~ 
025 g 
20 psf 
Stagnation pres,ure 
LOddmg factor 
120 
120 
100 
100 
SelectIOn of backup structure member cross-sectIOns for 
these deSign specifications IS automated wlthm the lPL-IDEAS 
(Ref 3) computer analYSIS and deSign program A load111g 
deflectIOn analYSIS IS performed for a fInite element model of 
the structure from which member forces are computed for a 
set of environmental loadmgs The maximum tensIOn and 
maximum compressIOn force are Identified for each member 
The program then consults one of several self-contaIned tables 
of commerCially aVailable structural shapes and selects one to 
meet the speCifications An excerpt of the table used In tim 
study IS shown In Table 1 In thiS table, the head1l1g 
HANDBOOK SHAPE containS a cryptic descnptlon of the 
member For example, shape No 1 IS a 75 In nom1l1al 
standard pipe With 1 05111 outSide diameter (00) and a 
113 111 wall Shape No 2 IS a 1 111 schedule 10 pipe With 
1 315 111 00 and a 109 111 wall The cross-sectIOnal area and 
radiUS of gyratIOn are tabulated under the headings AREA and 
RAO The table IS arranged 111 the order of 111creas111g area 
Allowable compressIOn loads (kips) are tabulated as a function 
of span length (1I1ches) These tabulated loads are used 111 the 
member selection algOrIthm to expedite the selection of 
candidate members The tabulated loads are used to locate 
tnal shapes that are tested for the ability to carry the 
maXlIl1Um compression load accord111g to the preced111g for-
mulas Zero values of the loads indicate span lengths for which 
L/r exceeds 200 
IV. Design Procedure 
The lPL-IDEAS program was constructed to automate 
optimum deSign of lattice-type structures for a complIdnce 
type of performance cnterIa At the same tUlle, Structlll al 
lIltegnty IS maintained by selecting only members that hdve 
the ability to Withstand all the tensile and bucklIng stresses fOI 
a user-supphed set of loadlllg vector cases As an dV311dbie 
optIon, a subset of thIs desIgn capabIlIty exammes only 
loadIng carryIng capabIlIty Independent of performance ThIs 
optIon IS called the "Stress" deSIgn mode optIon and actually 
IS eqUIvalent to the fully stressed deSIgn method 
The objectIve of a fully stressed deSIgn IS to have each 
member reach ItS maxImum allowable load In at least one 
loadIng condItIOn The computer approach IS to examIne 
member forces for each loadIng vector and select an appropn-
ate member from the table m accordance wIth the most 
cntlcal requIrement for each member for any of the loads 
However, In a redundant structure, changes In member areas 
WIll cause an Internal redlstnbutlOn of loadIng As the result, 
the approach must be performed IteratIvely, recheckIng and 
correctIng the newly slled members at each IteratIOn How-
ever, expenence shows that thIs method wIll usually converge 
rapIdly and reqUIre fewer deSIgn Iterations for a moderately 
redundant structure than when performance cntena are also 
Included In the IDEAS program, the Ind\VIdual members are 
assembled Into deslgn-vanable groups and the group member 
size IS set accordIng to the most severely loaded member 
WIthIn the group By asslgmng fewer members Into the groups 
and more groups, a lIghter weight deSIgn could result, but at 
the expense of Increased fabncatlOn compleXIty 
For each of the three dIameters studIed, the IDEAS 
program was executed tWice, as follows 
(1) The fmt executIOn loadIng consisted of four cases to 
represent the antenna at the honzon and at the zemth 
elevatIOns WIth seIsmIc loadIng from the front and from 
the rear The seIsmIc loadIng was ~upenmposed upon 
gravity loadIng, which consisted of the weIghts of the 
members plus a reflectIng surface weight of 14 6 kg/m2 
(3 0 Ib/ft2 ) to Simulate the effect of reflectIng panels 
The "Stress" deSign mode optIOn was used to deter-
mme member sizes to support these loads (at a load 
factor of 1 20) Member group sizes so determIned 
were wntten Into a file for future recovery and 
reference as the nummums and were not allowed to be 
reduced dUrIng further loadIng analYSIS and deSIgn 
(2) The second executIon contaIned mne loadIng cases that 
were analyzed to determIne the member forces, whIch 
were stored on a fIle for subsequent postprocessIng 
Two loadIngs were used to represent graVIty loadIng In 
the Z-axIs dIrectIon and In the Y-axIs dIrectIon (FIg 2) 
By formIng lInear combInatIOns of member forces for 
these two loadIngs, It IS pOSSIble to compute the 
member forces from gravIty at any arbitrary elevatIOn 
attitude SIX wll1d loadIng cases represented WInd from 
the front WIth the structure at elevatIOns of 0, 60, and 
90 deg, and WInd from the back at these same 
elevatIOns for an arbItrary reference speed The last 
10adll1g case was a snow loadIng of 97 S kg/m2 (20 
Ib/ft2 ) of surface area applIed In the negative dIrectIon 
of the Z-axIs 
CompletIOn of the study of backup structure weIght for 
vanable WInd speed loadIng IS performed by a postprocessor 
program wntten especIally for the present study ThIS program 
(a) reads 111 the member forces from the file WrItten dunng the 
second executIon above, (b) syntheSIzes the member 10adll1g 
by formll1g combInatIons of the Z- and Y-axIs 10adll1gs gravIty 
appropnate to the particular elevatIOn angle, (c) multIplIes the 
wll1d 10adll1g force read 111 for thIS elevatIon by a factor equal 
to the square of the ratIo of wll1d speed to be Il1vestlgated to 
the reference speed, (d) adds the gravIty and factored forces 
wll1d 10adll1g forces, and (e) finally selects an appropnate 
member for thIS 10adll1g by uSll1g the same table of commercIal 
shapes and deSIgn algonthms as the IDEAS program When 
snow 10adll1g was to be conSIdered, thIS was added to the wll1d 
and gravIty 10adll1gs for the 90-degree elevatIOn case In 
emploYll1g tillS postprocessor, the user supplIes the deSIred 
factors to be used 111 the superposItion of loadIngs 
Dunng the selectIOn, no member sIze IS permItted to 
become smaller than the SIze determIned dUrIng the first 
IDEAS executIon ThIS IS the sIze found necessary for 
resIstance to the seIsmIc 10adll1g 
Table 2 shows the wll1d speeds conSIdered GravIty loadIng 
combll1ed WIth these wll1d loads Il1cluded a load factor of I 2 
applIed to the weIght of the structure deSIgned In the fIrSt 
IDEAS executIOn, whIch also Il1cluded the mass of reflectIng 
surface panels There IS a small approxImatIon entaIled 111 
computIng the weIght of the backup structure to resIst the 
hIgher WInd speeds, because the added weIght of members 
WIth Increased area IS not Included In the gravIty loadIng 
portIon of the factored load Another approxImatIOn occurs 
because the syntheSIzed member 10adll1g IS subject to redlstn-
butlOn because of Internal structural redundancy The effects 
of both of these approxImatIons have been venfled by 
addItIonal IDEAS program deSIgns USIng some of the hIgher 
WInd speed loadIngs and startIng from member sIzes developed 
wlthll1 the postprocessor It was found that although some 
members were Increased, others were reduced, and the total 
weIght of backup structure vaned by less than I percent from 
the weIght computed 111 the postprocessor program 
v. Results 
Table 3 contall1s reference data and statIstIcs to descnbe 
the three dIameters InvestIgated The focal-Iength-to-dlameter 
ratIo for the IS-m-dIameter model can be determll1ed as 0 424, 
whIch IS tYPIcal of antenna requIrements The ratIo of 0 6, 
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wlmh was used for the 26-m and 40-m structures IS more 
nearly In keeping with reqUirements for solar collectors 
However, other investigatIOns performed In the past have 
shown that the structure weight and performance IS not 
slgmficantly sensItive to much larger changes In focal-length-
to-diameter ratios than these The panel surface weight IS 
typical of the panel weights In current DSN antenna usage and 
with current proposals for the design of collector panels The 
snow loading, when subsequently applied In addition to Wind 
loading, IS umformly dlstnbuted over the reflecting surface 
(not projected) area when the reflector IS at the stow-survival 
(90 deg) elevatIOn Adual snow loading distrIbutIOn would 
presumably be more Intense near the center of the aperture 
than at the rnn The reference weight for the backup structure 
was determined by the fully stressed design optIOn wltlun the 
IDEAS program GraVity and fore-and-aft seismiC loadings 
(0 25 g) were combined for hOrIzon and zemth reflector 
elevatIOns With a load factor of I 20 applied to the combined 
loadings Note that all physical quantities In Table 3 are for 
one-half of the backup structure and should be doubled to 
represent the complete structure 
A Weights of Backup Structure DeSigns 
Table 4 shows the results of the studies of backup structure 
weight to Wind speeds Figure 3 IS a plot of these data The 
tabulated percentages of weight Increases are based upon the 
weight of the reference strudure as descnbed In the preceding 
paragraph All of the Wind loading deSigns also Induded 
gravity lOading at a load factor of I 20, but no seismic loading 
Smaller weight Increases could have been found at some of the 
lower Wind speeds If these deSigns had not been constrained to 
prevent reductIOn of any member below the requirements of 
the reference deSign The percentage Increases for snow 
loading are determined only from the zemth elevation Wind 
and snow reqUIrements Data In Table 4 were determined from 
the severest reqUIrements for wmd at any of SIX relative Wind 
onentatlOns (see Table 2) 
No mcreased load factors were applied to the Wind to 
represent gust loadmg or safety factors for the deSign The 
effect of such factors could be mvoked by a downward 
remterpretatlOn of the tabulated speeds 
B. Auxiliary Evaluation of Performance 
Although the pnmary objective of thiS study was to 
detenmne the weight of backup structures to support the 
vanous loadmgs, some data were developed to determme 
sample performance charactenstIcs for the 15-m-dlameter 
reflector structure The informatIOn was based upon the 
particular deSign for gravity and wmd loading at the 22 3-m/ 
sec (50-mph) operatmg conditIOn and 44 7-m/sec (lOa-mph) 
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survival wmd speed conditions The performance evaluations 
for thIs structure were made for Wind at 134m/sec (30 mph) 
As an X-band microwave antenna operating at the fre-
quency of 845 GHz, the effiCiency of the bal-kup structure, 
which IS a functIOn of the pathlength length errors caused by 
structure distortIOn, was computed to be at least 96 perl-ent 
for all of the onentatIons for either Wind or gravity loadmg 
The correspondmg reductIOn of antenna gam for thiS nllm-
mum effiCiency was a 15 dB ThiS gam reductIOn IS expeded 
to be well Within error budget allowances that would normally 
be aSSigned 
Performance as a solar coiled or was evaluated by usmg a 
computer program that executed the geometnc optIl-S l-alcula-
tIons and traced the energy reflected from each surfal-e panel 
to ItS eventual locatIOn on arrival at the receiver plane The 
applicatIOn of tlus computer program assumes that panels 
undergo ngld body deformatIOns caused by the dlsplal-el11ents 
of the attachment pomts at the bal-kup structure AdditIOnal 
panel distortIOns caused by the local gravity and wmd loadmg 
on the panel would have to be applied separately It l-an be 
determmed that With a distortIOn-free reflectmg surface, all of 
the energy would be captured wlthm a 64-cm (2 5-m ) 
receIVer radIUS The worst case of wmd and gravity (slll1ulta-
neous) loadmg was found to mcrease the l-apture ladills 
reqUIred by about 2 5 cm (I m) Consequently, a receiver 
diameter of about 18 CI11 (7 a III ) would have a 100 perl-ent 
mtercept fador, assul11l1lg no other ellors ThiS would be 
eqUivalent to a conl-entratlon ratio of about 7300 but of 
course other errors, such as panel surfal-e deformations, 
alignment, and pomtmg, that have not been con~ldered here, 
would reduce the effiCiency and concentratIOn ratio 
VI. Summary and Conclusions 
The sensltlVlty of structUie weight to IIlcreaslllg wmd speed 
was conSiderably smaller than expected at the IIlceptlOn of the 
study It can be seen that the lower speeds have only 111 III or 
effed on the weight, and weight sensltlVlty does not become 
pronounced even at the higher speeds The relative IIlSensItlv-
Ity of weight to wmd speed can pOSSibly be explallled as 
follows 
(I) The reference deSign, which mduded seismiC loadmg, 
mherently proVides suffiCient strength to resist the 
lower wllld speed loads 
(2) The weight of many of the members IS set by the 
maximum permitted L/r ratio of 200 The allowable 
compressIOn stress for tlus ratIO proVides slgmfll-ant 
load-carrymg capability that IS suffiCient for many of 
the lower wind speeds In view of tl1lS, structure weight 
could be reduced by changing the layout to use more, 
but shorter members nus could add to the fabncatlOn 
costs, since the present number lengths are reasonable 
with respect to current fabncahon, ordenng, and 
handling practice 
(3) The format adopted for the configuration and layout IS 
structurally efficient and has the capability of dlstnbut-
Ing the effect~ of and supporting loads of high 
1I1tenslty 
The postprocessor program used to develop these designs 
1I1dICates whICh of these Wind onentatlOns sets the design for 
each member group design vanable As the result of scanmng 
the lists of cnhcal onentatlons for the IndlVldual member 
groups, no general conclusIOn can be developed for winch 
onentatlOns tend to be the most cntlcal However, a tendency 
observed was that the honzon elevatlOn with Wind from the 
front and the 60-deg elevation with w1l1d from the rear were 
not often cntlcal 
A sample evaluation of the performance for one of the 
15-m-dlameter backup structures deSigns 1I1dlcated that the 
accuracy of the structure when subjected to representative 
operating graVIty and Wind loads would be acceptable when 
used either 111 a microwave antenna or solar collector system 
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Table 1 Excerpt from commercial member size table 
H~NOBOOK PROPERTIES fOR PIPES 
******LOAD TAPLE*""*** 
NO. HANDBOOK SH~PE AREA RAD SP~N LENGTHS 
25. 5J. 75. 1) J. 125. 15G. 175. 2[10. 
1 •• 75STO,1.05X.113 .333 .3.30 8.4 4.1 • G • a .0 .0 .0 .0 
2.1.0-10,1.315X.109 .413 .430 1 1 .;:> 8.3 3. '3 .(1 .0 .0 , . ., .0 
3.1.0STD,I.31~X.13.3 .494 .4;:>C 13.3 ".~ 4.4 . - • 0 • 0 .J .0 
4.1.25-10,1.66X.I09 .531 .550 15.0 12.4 8.2 4.b .n .0 .0 n . ~ 
5.1.5-10.1.90Y.109 .~13 .b~~ 17.7 15.2 12.2 7. ~ 4.5 .G , . " .u 
6.1.25STD,1.66X.140 .f;69 .54(' 1 R.8 15.5 9. u 5.f. .0 • J 
• u 
.3 
7.2.0-10.2.37SX.109 .716 .800 22.9 <'0.6 17.9 14. ;:: 9.1 6.3 
• J .11 
8.1.5STD,1.90X.145 .799 .62 'J ? ~.G 19.7 15.<; 8.8 .0 .0 .~ , .0 
9.2.5-10.2.~75X.120 1.039 .970 31.1 2R.7 25.9 22.8 17.9 12.4 9.1 .0 
10.2.0STO.<'.375X.154 1.075 .790 31.7 28.5 24.6 19.2 12.3 8.5 
• J .0 
11.3.0-10.3.50X.12C 1.275 1.20 :l 38.7 36.~ 33.<:> 31 • ~ 27.8 23.3 17.1 13.1 
12.3.5-10,4.00X.12C 1.463 1.37C 44.8 't2. :) 4 (,. c 37.Z 34.2 30.9 2~.6 19.6 
13.4.0-10.4.50X.120 1 .6 ~1 1.55e 5, .8 48.6 46.2 43.5 40.6 37.5 34.1 28.4 
14.2.5STD,2.875X.2P3 1.7C 4 .950 ~ 1 .lJ 47.0 42.3 ~6. ':I 28.1 19.5 14.4 .0 
15.3.0STD,3.50X.216 2.228 1.HC 67.6 6.3.4 58.7 5;>;.4 47.5 38.1 28.0 21.4 
16.5.0-10,5.563X.134 2.285 1.92e 7r.8 68.5 6~.9 63.1 60.1 56.9 53.4 49.8 
17 • .3.5STD,4.0X.<'26 <'.6bO 1.34r 81.9 77.7 73.( 67.8 62.0 55.7 41t.9 34.4 
18.6.0-10,6.62~X.134 2.732 2.300 85.1 82.8 80.3 77.7 74.9 71.8 68 • ., 6'5.2 
19.4.0STD.4.50X.237 3.174 1.510 97.5 93.2 88.4 d3.1 77.3 71.1 61t.3 51.7 
20.4.5STD,5.00X.247 3.688 1.68(1 113.8 109.4 104.~ 39.1 93.3 87.1 80.3 73.1 
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Table 2 Wind speeds and load factors 
Reflector elevatIOn, deg 
Front wind Rear wind 
0 60 90 90 60 0 
Speeds, m/sec (mph) 
45 45 90 90 45 45 
(10) (10) (20) (20) (10) (10) 
Load factor = 1 Table 3 Backup structure reference data 
90 90 179 179 90 90 (half structure models) 
(20) (20) (40) (40) (20) (20) 
Diameter, m (ft) 
Load factor = 4 
15 26 40 
134 134 268 268 134 134 (50) (85) (132) 
(30) (30) (60) (60) (30) (30) 
Load factor = 9 Aperture m2 91 2 2636 6357 
area ft2 981 7 2,837 3 6,8424 
179 179 358 358 179 179 
(40) (40) (80) (80) (40) (40) Surface m2 987 2748 6267 
area ft2 1,065 0 2,9584 7,1330 
Load factor = 16 
~ocal m 64 155 24 1 
223 223 447 447 223 223 length ft 21 2 510 792 (50) (50) (100) (100) (50) (50) 
Panel kg 1,4490 4,0250 9,7040 
Load factor = 25 
surface load Ib 3,195 0 8,875 0 21,399 1 
268 268 536 536 268 268 Reference weight kg 9890 3,0390 7,3330 (60) (60) (120) (120) (60) (60) for backup Ib 2,181 0 6,701 0 16,1690 
Load factor = 36 structure 
31 3 31 3 626 626 31 3 31 3 Snow loadmg kg 9,6600 26,8320 103,5160 
(70) (70) (140) (140) (70) (70) (when apphed) Ib 21,3000 59,1680 228,2600 
Load factor = 49 
Table 4 Backup structure weight Increases for wind loading 
Reflector dldmeter 
Survival Wind speed,b m/sec (mph) 
90 179 268 358 447 536 626 
(200) (400) (600) (800) (1000) (1200) (1400) 
Weight mcrease from reference deslgn,a percent ph) 
15 m 00 04 04 04 67 not computed 
With snow load 37 37 46 77 95 
26 m 00 07 1 1 32 89 170 236 
With snow load 69 81 91 103 130 194 272 
40m 06 08 23 45 111 207 369 
With snow load 8 1 8 1 92 122 174 207 369 
aReference deSign wa~ for gravity and seismic only 
bThese deSigns are also based upon half the survival speed at elevatIOns other than stow (900 elevatIOn) 
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LEGEND 
TO - TOP SURFACE DIAGONAL 
BD - BOTTOM SURFACE DIAGONAL 
ID - INCLINED DIAGONAL 
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Analysis of a Class of Totally Self-Checking Circuits 
Implemented in an NMOS Custom LSI Structure 
M W Sievers 
Communications Systems Research Section 
In the desIgn of ultrarelzable computer systems, CirCUitry must be provIded to InItzate 
and execute error control procedures These procedures mclude system recovery, data 
error detectIOn and correctIOn, and handlmg of smgular and exceptIOnal condItIOns 
These procedures are very often Implemented by cIrCUitry whose mputs remam constant 
untIl an error condItIOn occurs These CIrCUIts, therefore, cannot be fully tested durmg 
normal system operatIOn Lurkmg faults may be present that WIll mask the effects of 
faults m the cIrcUItry bemg checked 
It IS possIble to replace constant valued slgnallmes With a paIr of slgnallmes such that 
a gIVen lOgIC state has a redundant representatIOn A class of Boolean algebra called 
morphlc Boolean algebra can then be used to reabze totally self-checkmg CIrCUIts to 
replace semI-paSSIve error handlll1g CIrCUitry The fault detectzon properties of these 
CirCUIts under the assumptzon of claSSIcal stuck-at faults have already been mvestlgated 
The purpose of thIs paper IS to specIfy the expected nonclaSSIcal faults 111 a partIcular 
NMOS custom structure and to predIct theIr effect on morphic CIrCUIts 
I. Introduction Lmes are termed active if theH logiC state changes dunng 
normal operation Lmes whose state remams constant durmg 
normal operation are called semi-passlVe The difficulty ill 
detectmg errors m active hnes is that they are always 
mtermittent Serm-passive hnes are frequently used m error 
recovery ClfcUitry and do not change state unless an excep-
tional conditIon occurs The error recovery cHcUitry, there-
fore, cannot be fully tested Lurkmg faults may be present 
that may mask errors m actIve lmes, causmg HrepaHable data 
damage 
Fault-tolerant computer systems are made possible only 
when errors are detected and recovery procedures imtIated 
before permanent data contarmnatIon occurs An error is 
defined as the corruption of any smgle lme logiC state 
Errors may appear anywhere m the implementatiOn of a 
logiC function A smgle CHCUit fault may cause zero, one, or 
more errors dependmg on the functiOn, the fault, and the 
mput pattern A particular hne m the implementation of a 
functiOn is testable if and only if for a given mput pattern, a 
change m the logiC state of the hne causes a change m the 
output function 
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A means of checkmg the workmg condition of error 
recovery CirCUitry is to implement them ill a totally self-
checkmg scheme These schemes require that mput and output 
data be coded so that It IS possible to distingUish between valid 
and Invalid codewords Totally self-checlang has been defined 
by Anderson (Ref I) as follows 
DefirutlOn 1 
A CUCUIt IS termed selftestmg If for every fault In a gIVen 
set, the ClfCUIt will produce an Invahd codeword for at least 
one valId Input codeword 
Defirutlon 2 
A CUCUIt IS fault secure If for every fault In a gIVen set, the 
CircUit either generates an Invahd output codeword or Yields 
the same codeword as a fault-free CircUit 
Definition 3 
A totally selfcheckmg ClfCUIt IS both self-testing and fault 
secure 
Total self-checking requHes that Input vanables change 
state In such a way that all paths through the ClfCUIt can be 
sensItized Trus reqUirement IS incompatible With semi-passive 
Signal lmes The necessary condItion that logIC lInes change 
state reqUires that smgle semi-passive hnes be replaced by a 
pair of hnes, both of wruch SWitch state m normal operation 
Carter (Refs 2 and 3), has reported on a mapping from 
semi-passive lmes to paHS of lmes such that both states have 
redundant representations Morphic Boolean algebra operatmg 
on these hne paHs can reahze totally self-checkmg CHCUItS 
under the assumption of smgle stuck-at faults 
The purpose of this article IS to investigate the effects of 
nonclaSSical faults, predIcted for a particular NMOS CHCUIt 
realization, on the self-checkmg properties of morphlc lOgIC 
Faults exammed WIll be those eIther present at the manufac-
tunng time of a ChIP or those that appear later due to 
wear-out 
The next section WIll present the formalities of morphlc 
logiC Section III offers a faIlure model for the predIcted 
NMOS faIlures m a structure for custom LSI The last section 
WIll deal WIth the expected effect of nonclaSSIcal faults on 
morphic self-checkmg 
II. Morphic Boolean Algebra 
A mappmg from smgle semI-passIve SIgnal hnes to a paH of 
hnes IS defined as follows 
M [( e l' e 2)' (eI , e2 )] --+ I 
[(el , e2 ), (e I' ~)] --+ 0 
where e l , e2 €{O, I} (Ref 2) Each WHe In the paH can take 
both values of 0 and I WIthout changmg the logiC state asso-
CIated With a single hne lOgIC The eqUivalent smgle hne state 
IS easily determmed by the panty of the pan of hnes 
Two separate problems anse The fust question IS one of 
defirung a correspondence between a functIOn g ill ordinary 
Boolean algebra B = {O, I, {*}} where {*} IS the usual set of 
lOgiC operators, and a functIOn G whose mputs and outputs 
satisfy the mappmg M It IS necessary to define Boolean 
operators over the pan {e" e2 } This IS done by expandmg the 
mappmg M to be a morphism between Band 
where *m IS defined as the set of morphic Boolean operators 
Definition 4 
A morphism IS a general mappmg from a set A mto a set 
B that preserves the algebraIc StruCtUlC of A 
Let 
s, s d(O,O), (0,1), (I ,0), (I ,I)}, 
I I 
then 
M( s *m s) = M(s) * M(s ) 
I I I I 
defines the set of morphlc Boolean operators *m, and 
forms a Boolean algebra by the defimtlon of morphIsm M 
It was shown above that semi-passive Signal lInes could be 
replaced by a pan of lInes and that operators could be defined 
for the pair For n mput bIts m the serm-passlVe functIOn, 
there are 22 n pOSSible morphic Boolean functions Not all of 
these Will be capable of testing all n mput pam The second 
question to be answered IS how to determme the self-checking 
and self-testmg properties of the CUCUlt The followmg 
assumes stuck-at faults 
Defirutlon 5 
An mput AI of a morphlc Boolean functIOn G and an mput 
pattern p IS testable when a vanatlon In AI causes a vanatlon In 
G 
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DefmltIon 6 
The Boolean difference of a morphlc functlOn G wIth 
respect to an mput A I IS defined as 
where <±) IS the EXCLUSIVE OR functIon 
It IS easIly shown that ~A I G IS a functIon of A I' A 2 , 
A ,-I' A ,+ I' , A n only These two defmltIons lead to the 
followmg theorem 
Theorem I 
An mput A, Implemented as (A'I' A,2) of the morphlc 
functIon G(A l' A 2' , A" , An) with a given pattern p 
m the mput space IS tested If and only If 
~A G IS TRUE 
I 
Proof 
The theorem follows Immediately from defimtlOns 5 and 6 
The next theorem shows a simple method for determmmg 
the testablhty of an mput to a morphIc functIon solely as a 
functIon of the semi-passive mput pattern and the functIonal 
specificatIon 
Theorem 2 
Let a semi-passive mput pattern p be such that A I IS FALSE 
for I = 0, 1,2, ,k mputs and A, IS TRUE for the remammg 
mputs A term A I IS testable at the output of a functIon G If 
and only If the number of terms contammg A I and not A I' I ~ J 
and 1 = 0, 1,2, ,k (the FALSE terms) m the Boolean 
polynomial eqUIvalent to G IS odd 
Proof 
The theorem IS proved by applymg Theorem 1 
Let 
,<±)CA 
n n 
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be the Boolean polynormal eqUIvalent to G, where CI 
dTRUE, FALSE} Let Xo equal the sum of terms m the 
polynomial eqUIvalent to G that do not contam AI and XI be 
the product of 1- 1 dIstmct vanables A lk, A lk " AI The 
general Boolean poly normal eqUIvalent to G may be rewntten 
as 
<±)d AX 
n I n 
The Boolean difference of G with respect to A I IS 
,<±)d X <±) 
m m 
,<±)d X 
n n 
Ali X m's which contam A I' I = 0, 1, , k such that A I IS 
FALSE are FALSE Therefore, smce the conditIon of test-
abilIty of AI for a pattern p IS by Theorem 1 
~A I = TRUE 
I P 
the EXCLUSIVE OR of all dm's for X's not contammg 
FALSE A /s along with d I must be TRUE Therefore, the 
panty of terms contammg A I and not FALSE A /s must be 
odd 
The preVIous two theorems mdlcate methods for determm-
mg the testabilIty of the mput space of a given functIOn It 
remams to be shown how to realIze totally self-checkmg 
morphlc functIons 
Reference 2 presents a umversal morphlc logiC set of totally 
self-checkmg bUlldmg blocks ThIs set consists of morphlc 
AND, NOT and EXCLUSIVE OR functIons (see Fig 1) Not 
all combmatlOns of these elements are se1f-checkmg The 
followmg theorem states the necessary connectIon conditIons 
Theorem 3 
A totally self-checkmg morphlc ClfCUlt can be realIzed If 
and only If the ImplementatIon does not prohibit the 
applIcatIon of all necessary test vectors to any of ItS morphIc 
buIlding blocks 
Proof 
Fault secunty IS assured smce any mvalId mput code to any 
of the morphlc bUlldmg blocks will result m an mvalId output 
codeword The effect of the mvahd mput propagates to the 
output 
Self-testIng can be shown as follows The realIzatIon of the 
morpluc functIOn perrmts the applIcatIon of all test vectors to 
each bmldIng block by assumptlOn Thus, any sIngle fault In 
any buildIng block WIll eventually result In the output of an 
Invalid codeword from the faulty element The lI1valId 
codeword agaIn propagates to the output and IS detected 
A construchon algOrIthm IS gIven m (Ref 2) that guaran-
tees totally self-checkmg realIzatIons The algOrIthm does not 
produce an ophmal desIgn eIther m performance or number of 
components However, It IS str,llghtforward to Implement and 
could easIly be programmed 
III. Failure Model for an NMOS Custom 
LSI Structure 
FIgure 2 Illustrates a structure for buildIng custom NMOS-
mtegrated CIrCUIts The structure and some of ItS properties 
have been reported on prevIOusly (Refs 4 and 5) logIC gates 
are created and connected together In the structure by a 
SImple mask-level prograrrumng scheme 
Due to the low-level ImplementatIOn of thIS structure, 
certaIn faIlure mechamsms become more or less lIkely than 
other ImplementatIOns One of the pnmary motIvahons for 
the structure was to limIt the types of defects that mIght occur 
to a well-defined set 
In addlhon to defects that are created m the manufactunng 
process, there IS a set of so-called wear-out flaws and several 
random faIlures that deterrmne ChIP relIabIlIty These flaws are 
traceable to speCIficatIon, envIfonment, or fabncatIOn but are 
not present untIl some tIme after the clup IS In use Wear-out 
ultimately determInes the actual useful lifetIme of all Inte-
grated clrcmts, however, random faIlures often occur well 
before wear-out, although WIth very low probabIlity 
In well estabhshed processes and technologIes, lIttle or no 
correlatIOn eXIsts between the locatIOn of processIng defects 
found on clups of the same wafer or run There IS vIftually no 
correlatIon of locatIon of defects between wafers of dIfferent 
processIng lots If strong correlatlOns dId eXIst, they would be 
an mdicatIOn of a fundamental fabncatIOn faIlure that would 
eaSIly be detected AddItIonally, fabncatIon houses have a 
strong financial Interest In correctIng the fabncatIon process 
Integrated CIfcmt defects that determIne the Infant mor-
tality rate and, If undetected, cause some faIlures dunng the 
useful ChIP life are consIdered first SInce fabncatIon flaws 
tend to be randomly dlstnbuted over the surface of a wafer, a 
reasonably accurate and mathematIcally tractable model of 
theIr presence IS the POIsson dlstnbutIon, 
where Pk IS the probabilIty of k flaws occurnng on a chIp of 
area A, and D IS the flaw denSIty The probability of no flaws, 
therefore, IS 
P = e-DA 
o 
and the probabilIty of at least one flaw IS 
P = 1 - e-DA 
k?>1 
Only flaws on actIve cIfcmt areas need to be conSIdered so 
A should be scaled by r where r IS the ratIo of actIve to total 
CIfcmt area For the structure In FIg 2, r has been estimated at 
o 7 Flaw denSIty for a tYPIcal MOS process IS approxunately 
13 5 flaws/cm2 (Ref 6) 
In practIce, vanous proceSSIng, electrIcal, and logIcal tests 
are performed on wafers and ChIPS to detect the presence of 
defects 
DefimtIon 7 
Measured functIOnal Ylela, ym, IS the percentage of ChIPS 
that pass the manufacturer's screenIng tests 
Measured functIOnal Yield IS the sum of two YIeld terms 
DeflllltIon 8 
Actual functIOn YIeld, y, IS the actual YIeld of good ChIPS 
DefInItIon 9 
Define Y bg as the YIeld of bad ChIPS that test good 
Actual functlOnal Yield IS computed by 
where a = Ar The YIeld of ChIPS WIth k undetected cucmt 
flaws under a test of coverage c IS 
Y
b 
(k) = Pk (1-c)k g ,r 
So the Yield of bad clups testIng good IS 
Y bg L Pk,r (1 - c)k 
k=1 
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Substituting for Pk,r 
k=1 
= e- Da (eDa(I-C) - 1) 
Therefore, the measured functional Yield IS computed by 
y = e- cDa 
m 
Table I lIsts the predIcted NMOS flaws that affect the YIeld 
of CIrcUIts bUIlt In the structure of FIg 2 Two of the mdlcated 
defects result m claSSIcal stU(.k-at faults The remamder can be 
classIfied eIther as bndgmg faults (shorts) or floatmg faults A 
floatmg condItIon anses when (I) a pull-up reSIstor does not 
pull up a gate output for some reason, (2) the output contact 
IS mIssmg, or (3) a wife IS broken CapacItIve couplmg of 
floatmg wIres to nelghbonng lmes may cause the defectIve 
wife to dnft between logIC states 
The precedmg dISCUSSIon dealt only WIth processlng-
mduced defects In addItIon to those flaws, there IS a pan of 
NMOS wear-out defects that may occur Table 2 lIsts then 
mechamsms and theIr most probable effects on logIC 
Metal ffiJgratIon IS a current-mduced movement of metal In 
a dnectJon perpendIcular to current flow It can be slowed to 
very low levels by reducmg the current denSIty m metal wnes 
The sItuatIon IS undetectable untIl the metal fmally breaks 
ContammatIon of gate OXIdes by sodIUm Ions m the 
fabncatJon process IS unaVOIdable These Ions are mobIle and 
tend to accumulate under active transIstor gates at the 
substrate SIde of the gate OXIde In enhancement-mode 
pull-down tranSIstors, the mltIal effect of these Ions IS to make 
the substrate appear doped, SImIlar to depletIOn-mode tran-
sIstors ThIs lowers the transIstor's threshold voltage makmg It 
more dIfficult to turn off In NOR logIC, under certam 
cncumstances, the result IS an mput stuck at one, or 
eqUIvalently, an output stuck at zero Eventually, a suffiCIent 
number of IOns WIll collect m the gate OXIde to cause a low 
lffipedance path between the gate and substrate The applIca-
tIOn of a logIcal I to the gate of the transIstor will now punch 
a pmhole through the gate OXIde creating a gate-to-substrate 
short The result IS a stuck-at zero on the mput wne 
Fmally, random faIlures may be due to wne bond faIlure, 
IOmzmg radIation, excessIve temperatures, mOIsture leakage 
and electncal overstressmg The effects of bond faIlure and 
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electncal overstressmg are slffiJlar to those faIlures already 
dIScussed The remammg mechamsms cause catastrophIc faIl-
ures whIch are eaSIly detected 
FIgure 3 shows a ClfCUlt that models the faults mdlcated m 
Tables 1 and 2 Gates labeled WIth an astensk are susceptIble 
to claSSIcal stuck-at faults All other gates are assumed to be 
perfect The transIstor SWItch models the floatmg condItIon 
When a 1 IS applIed to the transIstor gate, It passes a SIgnal 
from source to dram A 0 at the transIstor gate breaks the 
SIgnal path 
IV. Effects of NMOS Defects on Morphic 
Self-Checking 
It has been shown m SectIon II that totally self-checkmg 
morphlc cncUlts can be deSIgned under the assumptIon of 
smgle stuck-at faults The NMOS defects lIsted m Tables 1 
and 2, however, mclude nonclaSSIcal defects, Ie, bndgmg 
faults and floatmg faults It will be shown that morphlc 
remams self-checkmg even when these faults appear 
Bndgmg faults are easIly detected m morphIc cncUlts 
because they alter an output functIon m a deterffiJnJstIc 
manner Suppose a bndgmg fault occurred between one hne of 
an mput palf, A ,I' and one of the output wnes, g I' of a 
functIon G Let the undamaged morphIc functIon be Imple-
mented as 
,A" 
,A" 
The damaged functIon WIll be 
whIch IS eaSIly detected by mput patterns sensltlZmg mput A, 
More generally, for at least one mput pattern, any pan of 
wIres m an undamaged morphIc CIrCUIt must have dIfferent 
logIC states If thIs were not the case then the paIr of wlfes 
could be replaced by a smgle WIre, and a short between them 
would not cause an error A short between wife palfs IS 
detected by applymg the pattern that would normally place 
the wIres mto complementary states 
Floatmg defects results m transIent faults These are always 
detectable when the WIfe has floated to the wrong state 
Theorem 4 Should the WIfe be m the correct state, no error IS detected, 
but neIther IS thIS an error condItIon 
The above dIscuSSIOn leads to the followmg theorem 
The realIzatIOn of any totally self-checkmg morpruc func-
hon m the NMOS structure of Fig 2 remams totally self-
checkmg m the presence of any smgle fault 
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Table 1 Effects of various predicted NMOS defects on the 
structure of Figure 2 
Defect 
MI;smg or defective pull-up, 
broken wue to pull-up 
2 Mlssmg pull-down transistor 
3 Mlssmg output contact 
4 Gate oXide pmhole 
5 Broken wue 
6 Bndgmg 
Comment 
Float 
Input stuck at 1 
Float 
Input stuck at 0 
Float 
Replace shorted terms with 
theu AND 
Table 2 Wear out mechanisms 
Mechanism 
Metal Migration 
2 SodIUm IOn contammatlOn 
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Comment 
Float 
Initially, mput stuck at I 
(eqUivalent to output stuck 
at 0) fmally mput stuck at 
zero signal trom source to 
dram 
MORPHIC 
INVERTER 
3 4 
MORPHIC AND 
MORPHIC 
4 EXCLUSIVE OR 
Fig 1 Morphlc bUilding blocks 
I I I I I I I I 
II~ -+- -+- -+- -+- -+- -+- -+- -+- -111 
I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
II~ -t- -+- -t-- -t-- -t-- -+- -+- -+- -111 
I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
II~ -+- -+- -+- -+- -+- -t-- -+- -+- -111 
I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
- - - METAL 
--- POLYSILICON 
- - DIFFUSION 
Fig 2 NMOS general logiC structure for Integrated circuits 
A -----+----r----., 
NEIGHBOR] --+--+--l~ 
NEIGHBOR2 --+--+--l--" 
NEIGHBOR3 
PULL-UP * 
DEFECT 
*INDICATES GATES THAT 
MAY BE FAULTED 
Fig 3 NMOS failure model for a twO-input NOR gate 
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Pulse-Position-Modulation Coding as Near-Optimum 
Utilization of Photon Counting Channel with 
Bandwidth and Power Constraints 
R G Llpes 
Communications Systems Research Section 
We show that the wpauty, measured In nats per photon, of a pulsc-pmlflOn 
modulatIOn (PPM) scheme IIlFolFlng Q uses of a channel that neglects thermal ,wise and 
makes blllary decIsIOns on the presence of photons (Z-channel) IS Fery close to the 
optimum capacity fOi utlltzmg the Z-channel For Q lfl excess of around 100, the 
dlfferen(e~ /II wpauty are probably lflSlgmficant for any practlcal appltwtuJIl The PPM 
scheme capaCIty results as the optImum solutIOn to a commU/1/CatlOn system deslgll 
problem 
I. Introduction 
In this article we brmg together some of the results (Refs 
1-3) on optIcal commumcatIOns employmg photon countmg at 
the receiver that have been developed over the last couple of 
years Tills Will be done by showmg that, for commumcatIOn 
channels for which thermal nOIse can be neglected, a pulse-
positIOn-modulatIon (PPM) codIng scheme has a capacity over 
the range of practIcal Interest very close to optimum for 
receptIOn which detects only the presence or absence of 
photons The fact that this PPM scheme IS convement to 
analyze (Ref 2) and can be easily utllIzed In system deSign 
consideratIOns enhances the slgmficance of this result 
In the first sectIOn, the PPM scheme IS explamed A deSign 
problem IS formulated to obtaIn the maximum mformatlon 
rate subject to average power and bandwidth constraInts Tills 
procedure IS eqUivalent to obtamIng the rrummum average 
power subject to Information rate and bandWidth constraInts, 
an approach closely related to the work descnbed In Ref 3 
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In the second section, the capacity of the Z-channel (Refs 
1 and 4) IS calculated so that a direct, meanmgful companson 
With the PPM capacity can be made The Z-channel models the 
commumcatlon system which negleds thermal nOise and for 
willch bInary deCISIons are made regardmg the receptIOn of 
photons The capacity of the Z-channel upper bounds the 
mformatlon exchange per channel use through extensIOn 
systems, such as the PPM scheme, composed of multiple uses 
of the Z-channel Nevertheless, over a range of parameter 
values achJevable by current or projected technology, the PPM 
capacity, measured m nats per photon, IS only shghtly mfenor 
to that of the Z-channel 
In the tillrd sectIOn, a deSign problem USIng PPM IS 
formulated to obtaIn the maximum mformatlOn rate subject 
to peak power and bandWidth constraInts It has been shown 
In Ref 5 that the ratio of peak-to-average power must Increase 
exponentIally With capacities greater than one nat per photon 
Consequently, a different uhhzatlOn of the PPM system for a 
peak power constramt mIght be expected and IS shown to be 
the case Presumably, the avaIlable technology and partIcular 
applIcatIon wIll determme whether peak or average power 
constraInts are appropnate for a gIVen sItuatIon 
In the fourth section, we dIscuss some areas that need to be 
Investigated to Improve our understandIng of optIcal com-
mumcatlon WIth photon countmg receptIOn 
II. Optimized PPM Systems for Certain 
Optical Communications 
In tills and the remamIng sectIons we WIll assume the 
Z-channel models the phYSIcal channel adequately If no 
photons are transmItted, none are receIved as thermal nOIse IS 
beIng neglected If an expected value of A. photons reach the 
receIver, due to POIsson statistIcs the probabIlIty of none beIng 
detected IS e- A Tills Z-channells depIcted In FIg 1 Suppose a 
pulse posItion modulatIon scheme (Refs 1 and 2) IS used over 
tills channel m one of Q uses of the channel photons are 
transmItted WIth the decoder estimatIng m willch one of the Q 
slots thIS transmISSIon occurred The extended channel model 
for thiS system IS seen m FIg 2, where the "0" output 
mdlcates all Q slots are estImated to have receIved zero 
photons A practical scheme for nutlgatmg the effect of tills 
"erasure" IS to use a Reed-Solomon outer code on the Q-ary 
channel (Ref 2) The capacIty for the Q-ary PPM channel, 
achIeved when each of the Q codewords IS equally hkely, IS 
C = (I - e- A) log Q (nats/channel use) (1) 
where all rates wIll be measured m nats unless otherwIse 
stated 
Now suppose we have the deSIgn problem of maxlmlzmg 
the mformatlon rate for thIS channel subject to average power 
and bandWIdth constramts We WIll take the bandWIdth 
constramt as requumg the duratIOn of one of the Q time slots 
to be r The average power constramt Pav (as measured at the 
receiver to aVOId the Important but, for tills treatment, 
urelevant problems of pomtmg, space loss, etc) can be 
expressed as 
P = hvA./(Qr) 
av 
(2) 
where h IS Planck's constant, v IS the center frequency of the 
narrowband SIgnal, and A. IS the expected number of photons 
Impmgmg on the receIver 
The mformatlon or transmISSIOn rate RT must be less than 
the channel capacIty of Eq (l) dIVIded by the time for a smgie 
channel use 
RT:S;;; (1 - e- A) log Q/(Qr) == (Klr) p (nats/sec) (3) 
where, WIth the assumed constramts, K == Pav r/(hv) IS 
constant and we have mtroduced p, the capacIty per photon, a 
very unportant parameter for photon commumcatton (Ref 1) 
For thIS channel, p has the value 
p = (I - e- A) log QIA. (nats/photon) (4) 
EquatIOn (3) shows that m tills deSIgn problem, maxunlzmg 
the mformatlon rate R T subject to bandWIdth and peak power 
constramts IS eqUIvalent to maxufUzmg p Combmmg Eqs (2) 
and (3) gIves 
p = (1 - e-KQ ) log Q/(KQ) (5) 
willch IS eaSIly maxImIzed as a functIOn of Q numencally for 
dIfferent values of K 
A related deSIgn problem IS to mmlnuze the average power 
(at the receIver) subject to bandWIdth and mformatlon rate 
constramts Usmg the same notation of the preVIous deSIgn 
problem, we find the rate constramt ImplIes 
A. ;;;. - log [1 - 7TQ/log Ql (6) 
where the product RTr == 7T Then, the me qualIty on the 
average power becomes 
P
av 
;;;. hv [- log (1 - 1TQ/log Q) 1 /Qr (7) 
Consequently, mmlmlzmg Pav IS eqUIvalent to maxu1Uzmg the 
capacIty per photon 
p = rQ/[- log {I - 1TQ/log Q)l (8) 
whIch IS eaSIly done numencally as a functIOn of Q for 
dIfferent values of 7T Notice tills deSIgn problem was addressed 
and solved m Ref 3, although the emphaSIS m that work IS 
somewhat dIfferent from that presented here 
These deSIgn problems are related m the follOWing obVIOUS 
way Assume the same bandWIdth constraint IS appbed for 
each problem If the solutIon maxImum rate of the first IS used 
as the constramt value of the second, then the solution 
nummum average power of the second WIll be the same value 
as the constramt average power of the first Consequently, we 
can parametenze the optImIzing solutIOn by eIther K or 1T The 
results of numencal calculations are gIven m Table 1 and 
plotted m FIg 3 for values of 1T that mIght be expected for 
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current or projected values of aVaIlable technologIes Notice 
that 7T == RTT IS exactly the mverse of what IS called 
"bandwidth" expansIOn m Ref 5 and IS there shown to 
mcrease exponentially with p for values of greater than one 
nat/photon ThIs behaVIOr IS qUite apparent In Fig 3 
III. Comparison of PPM Systems With 
Z-Channel Limit 
As stated m the IntroductIOn, the capacity of the Z-channel 
upper bounds the mformatIon exchange per channel use 
through extensIOn systems, such as the PPM scheme, which 
mvolve multiple uses of the Z-channel To compare the PPM 
scheme with the Z-channel lumt, we fixed the value of 7T as 
was done In generatIng Table 1 This parameter 7T can be 
Viewed as the capacity of the channel per channel use divided 
by the number of component Z-channel uses For example, for 
the Q-ary PPM channel the capacity per channel use IS 
(1 - e-") log Q and there are Q Z-channel uses, so 7T = 
[(1 - e-") log Q] /Q For the Z-channel Itself, 7T becomes 
simply the capacity per channel use, SInce the component 
Z-channel IS used only once The problem of computing the 
capacity of the Z-channel subject to an average power 
constraint IS solved In Ref 4 The solution capacity satisfies 
- [I - q(1 - e-")] log [I - q(l- c-")1 
(nab/channel use) (9) 
where "A IS the expected number of photons arnVIng at the 
receiver, and q IS the probdbility that any photons are 
transmitted MaXImizing the mutual Information subject to the 
average power constramt reqUires "A and q to satisfy 
In the "Z-channel" columns of Table I, we have gIven the 
values of q and "A obtaIned when the capacity of Eq (9) IS 
fixed at the values of 7T and the constraInt of Eq (10) IS 
applied To compare With the PPM channel, notice that Q-I 
plays the role of q SInce It corresponds to the probability of 
any photons being transnutted In a SIngle use of the Z-channel 
The capacity per photon for the Z-channells gIVen by 
p = C/(q"A) (11) 
and upper bounds that for extensIOn channels involVing 
multiple uses of the Z-channel From the table and Fig 3, we 
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see the p values for PPM are only 5 8 percent and 2 5 percent 
lower than those for the Z-channel at Q = 100 and Q = 1000, 
respectively, With any essential difference disappearIng for Q 
much greater than 1000 Consequently, for Q's as low as 100, 
the PPM scheme could represent a practical, efficient use of 
the underlYIng Z-channel In many applicatIOns 
IV. PPM System Optimized With Peak 
Power Constraint 
ConSider the deSign problem of maXlffilZIng the InformatIOn 
rate for the PPM channel subject to bandWidth and peak 
power constraints The peak power seen at the receiver IS 
(12) 
sInce all "A photons arrIve In one time slot of duration T These 
constraints fix the expected number of photons, so the 
information rate satisfYing 
(13) 
can be maximized for Q that maXHl11L:es (log Q)/Q, or Q = e In 
thiS case the capacity per photon given by Eq (4) IS clearly 
not maximized for fixed "A at Q = e The problem of 
maXimIZing information rate subject to bandWidth and peak 
power constraInts IS not eqUivalent to mdxlmlzmg p subject to 
the same constraInts In fact, at the optInuzmg value of Q = e 
for the rate maXimizatIOn, p = (I-e-'\)/"A, which IS upper 
bounded by 1 nat/photon for all "A;;;' 0 For Q-ary PPM, the 
rates of peak to average power grow as Q Presumably the 
available technology and particular applicatIOn Will determIne 
whether the peak or average power constraInt IS more 
approprIate, although current laser technology would Indicate 
that peak power constramts are unnecessary for systems With 
Q less than tens of millions 
V. Areas For Further Study 
In thiS article, we have shown numencally how close the 
capacity per photon for Q-ary PPM IS to the upper bound for 
optimum use of the Z-channel For Q In excess of 100 or so, It 
may be effectively mdlstmgUlshable for some applicatIOns 
Furthermore, the PPM scheme IS easy to analyze and we have 
mdlcated how It might be utilized In system deSign conSidera-
tions We have compared the PPM system to the Z-channel 
optimum because both systems make bmary declSlons regard-
mg the presence of photons at the receiver It would be very 
mterestmg to determme how good lS the practice of makmg 
bmary declSlons m photon countmg receptlon We know sys-
tems with average power constlamts that transmit multiple 
amplItudes m a tIme slot to commUnIcate more than one bit 
are more efficient m the nats per photon measure Work 
should be carned out to determIne how much better they 
perform, although the bounds of Ref 5 ~how no dramatic 
Improvement can be expected 
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Table 1 Comparison of parameters of Q-ary PPM and Z channels as a function of capacity per channel use per number of slots 
Q-ary PPM channel Z-channel 
IT Q 1\ (expected no ) 
of photons 
( nats ) 
p photon 
(prOb Of) 
q photons 
1\ (eXpected no ) 
of photons 
( nats ) 
p photon 
026340 5 1 7054 077224 I 3463 X 10-1 14981 I 3053 
o 14957 10 1 0486 14264 7 3963 X 10-2 I 1006 I 8374 
80013 X 10-2 20 076396 20947 38934 X 10-2 084638 24281 
33726 X 10-2 50 056398 29900 1 6279 X 10-2 063671 3 2538 
1 7303 X 10-2 100 047116 36723 8 3392 X 10-3 053220 38987 
88170 X 10-3 200 040470 43573 42506 X 10-3 045542 45548 
3 5930 X 10-3 500 034119 52654 1 7348 X 10-3 038116 54339 
1 8159 X 10-3 103 030500 59537 87805 X 10-4 033874 61052 
1 8603 X 10-4 104 o 22562 82452 90413 X 10-5 024617 83582 
1 8875 X 10-5 105 o 17906 10541 92119 X 10-6 o 19273 10631 
1 9058 X 10-6 106 o 14844 12839 93316 X 10-7 015815 12914 
19190 X 10-7 107 o 12677 15 138 94194 X 10-8 o 13400 15 202 
1 9289 X 10-8 10 8 o 11061 17438 94871 X 10-9 011621 17493 
1 9367 X 10-9 109 99154 X 10-2 19739 95419X 10-10 o 10257 19788 
1 9429 X 10-10 1010 8 8153 X 10-2 22040 95846X 10-11 91783 X 10-2 22084 
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Fig 1 Z-channel with transition probabilities 
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Fig 2 Q-ary pulse-position-modulatlon channel with 
transition probabilities 
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Fig 3 Variation of p for Q-ary PPM and Z-channels with 
capacity per channel use per number of slots 
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Deep Space Network Control Room Noise and 
Vibration Study 
J C Rayburn 
Deep Space Network Support Section 
VIbratIOn and nOIse levels 111 two of the DSN Deep Space StatIOn (DSS) OperatIOns 
Rooms have been an annoyance to personnel and are the sl/spected calise of tracklllg 
eqlllpment faill/res Measured nOise levels were compared to Standard NOise Level CrIterIa 
curves PreCIsIOn II1strumentatlOn was used to measure nOise and VibratIOn levels III the 
rooms and equIpment racks FIIldIllgs resultlflg from analYSIS of the measured data 
COl/pled wIth oil-sIte 1l0ise reductIOn tests are dIscussed 
I. Introduction 
At Deep Space StatlOns (DSSs) 11 and 61/63, eXlstmg 
Vibration and nOise levels have been an annoyance to personnel 
and are the suspected cause of trackmg eqUIpment failures 
This study mcluded on-site mspectlOn and measurements to 
Identify the nOise and vibration sources and the related sound 
pressure levels, data analysIs, and recommendations to reduce 
nOise and vibration levels 
II. Measurement Criteria 
NOise Cntena (NC) curves are commonly used to evaluate 
nOise m buIldmgs and are plotted agamst a background of 
measured sound pressure level vs frequency coordmates A 
maximum nOise cntena value of 55 (NC-55) IS recommended 
for the StatIOn Momtor and Control area m the OperatlOns 
Room At levels above NC-55 , It IS difficult to conduct 
telephone conversations and for operators to talk dIrectly to 
each other If they are separated by a distance of more than a 
few feet For companson, III a tYPical prIvate office, NC-35 or 
less IS recommended 
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A speCIfied CrItena for meaSUrIng Vibration levels was not 
conSidered for rack and cabmet-mounted eqUIpment m the 
Operations area The goal was to reduce the vibration to an 
acceptable level by straightforward means, I e vibratIon 
dampmg and IsolatlOn 
III. Noise and Vibration Measurements 
Airborne nOise levels were compared to Standard NC curves 
to evaluate nOise levels measured m the plenum space 
Measured vibration levels radIated from fan enclosures were 
also converted to sound pressure levels and plotted vs NC 
curves AddltlOnally, a smgle sound meter readmg m dBa was 
determmed for each spectrum, the sound meter readmg 
descnbes the response of the human ear The sound meter 
readmgs were also used to compare the Impact of fan nOise 
with nOise from other eqUIpment m the Operations area where 
speech commumcatIon IS Important 
Figure 1, Curve No 1, shows the range of nOise (sound 
pressure levels), measured one meter from the discharge of 
three Westmghouse draw-through-type Au HandlIng Uruts 
(AHU-2, AHU-3, and AHU-4) located m the plenum at DSS 
61/63 Two of the three umts, AHU-2 and AHU-3, operate 
contmuously Presently, AHU-4 IS not used (except dunng 
adverse condItIons when maXImum coolIng IS reqUIred) be-
cause of Its locatIOn dIrectly beneath the StatIon Momtor 
and Control area FIgure 1, Curve No 2, shows the range of 
nOIse levels radIated from the three fan enclosures FIgure 2 
compared dBa sound meter readmgs m the StatIon Momtor 
and Control area of the OperatIOns Room WIth AHU-3 and 
AHU-4 operatIng together and WIth AHU-2 and AHU-4 
operatIng together The dIfference m sound level measure-
ments ranged between 2 and 7 dBa at vanous operator 
pOSItIons 
As an on-sIte expenment, AHU-2 fan nOIse was conSIder-
ably reduced when an expenmental plywood duct lIned WIth 
25-mm, semmgld glass fiberboard was placed m front of the 
aIr handler output The nOIse reductIOn achIeved by thIs 
expenment (10 dBa sound meter readlllg) IS compared WIth 
eXlstlllg condItIons m FIg I., Curve No 3 
At DSS II, preClSlon sound level Instruments were utilIzed 
to measure VIbratIon acceleratIon levels In the eqUIpment 
racks For example, muffin fan measurements were taken at 
the top of Telemetry Processor Assembly No 2 ThIs was the 
worst-case umt that could be located by InSpectIOn Measure-
ments WIth the fan on and the fan off confirmed that the 
muffin fan generated the most sIgmficant VIbratIon m thIs 
partIcular rack 
FIgure 3 compares VIbratIOn measurements of upper and 
lower Wangco Tape Recorders at DSS 61/63 These umts are 
supported only at the front of the cabmet WIth the entIre 
casmg cantIlevered All measurements were made m the mIddle 
of the rear panels where VIbratIOn acceleratIon levels were 
greatest 
For the DIablo DISk Umts, measurements for VIbratIon were 
made at the rear of the honzontal slIdmg support tracks 
FIgure 4 shows the levels measured for the DIablo DISk Dnve 
Umt at the top rear panel 
FIgure 4 also dIsplays the average VIbratIon levels measured 
on the Wang co vacuum pump housmg and ItS Integrally 
attached hardware at DSS 61/63 ThIS entIre umt IS supported 
by three rubber mounts at the rear of the cabmet ThIs allows 
the cantIlevered front left corner to be relatIvely free to move 
and IS the locatIOn where the measurements were made 
DSS 61/63 OperatIons Room Lobby floor IS also Impacted 
by vlbratmg mechanIcal eqUIpment and assocIated plpmg m 
the Mechamcal Room below Plpmg that leads to compressors 
IS ngIdly hung from the concrete floor slab above and thIS 
produces a condItIon that IS partIcularly annoymg to people 
standlllg m the lobby area 
IV. Findings 
AnalYSIS of the measured data, coupled WIth on-SIte nOIse 
reductIOn tests, mdlcated that prefabncated sound attenuators 
or silencers m conjunctIon WIth duct work hned WIth a 
glass-fiber duct Imer attached at the fan dIscharge should be 
mstalled on the three aIr handlers located m the OperatIOns 
Room plenum at DSS 61/63 
Because of the aIr dlstnbutIOn and total volume requIre-
ments, SIlencers WIth low statIc pressure drops are reqUIred It 
IS estImated that the statIc pressure drop for each AHU' due to 
silencers only, WIll be about 5 mm to 8 mm for a I-m-long 
silencer The eXlstmg AHUs' capaCItIes can compensate for 
these statIc pressure drops 
The estImated values of nOIse reductIOn at the AHU-3 duct 
output (29-dBa sound meter readmg) for these Improvements 
are shown on FIg I, Curve No 4 
VIbratIon acceleratIon levels m the eqUIpment racks mdI-
cated lillproper IsolatIon of VIbratmg cabmet-mounted mstru-
ments and coolmg fans Contnbutmg paths were establIshed 
Measurements WIth the fan on and fan off confirmed that the 
muffm fan generated the most sIgmficant VIbratIon m the 
racks 
V. Action Planned 
A. Air Handling Units 
A deSIgn concept developed Jomtly by DSN support and 
statIon personnel for Implementmg the plenum aIr handler 
nOIse and VIbratIon suppreSSIOn techmque descnbed m SectIon 
IV was detaIled Requests for lillplementatIon bIds have been 
solICIted from local Spamsh heatmg and ventlllg contractors It 
IS expected the modIficatIons WIll be completed dunng the 
second quarter of FY 80 
B Muffm Fans 
To reduce VIbratIOn, a 5-mm heavy metal nng WIll be 
mounted between the fan and the cabmet and securely 
fastened ThIS should proVIde addItIonal stIffness and add mass 
to dampen fan VIbratIon To reduce aIrborne nOIse levels, a 
commerCIally avaIlable preformed glass fiber cyhndncal duct 
WIll be placed over the fan ThIs deVIce will be located m the 
hne of SIght between the fan and operator pOSItIons and 
should proVIde some fan nOIse reductIon due to absorptIon 
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c. Diablo Disk Units 
All rack supports and associated connections will be 
stiffened All tracks Will be abgned vertically and any 
honzontal adjustments will be made at the cabmet mounts to 
ensure proper tolerance between tracks ConnectIOns and 
mountmg hardware Jommg the tracks to the angles which 
support the Diablo Disk Umt are to be made as tight as 
possible 
D. Wangco Tape Recorder Drive 
ConsideratIOn Will be given to mountmg a honzontal angle 
support spanmng the entire cabmet width near the rear of the 
umt Tills will proVide significant additional stiffness to these 
recorders and reduce the vibration levels associated with these 
umts 
E. Wangco Vacuum Pump 
Attachmg honzontal angle supports to the eXlstmg front 
metal flange, Just above the fan, and an anchor to each cab met 
sidewall should proVide maXlIDum vibration reductIOn for the 
vacuum pump Alternately, addmg a support similar to the 
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eXlstmg hard rubber mounts between the cantilevered front 
left corner of the pump and the cabmet sidewall would reduce 
vibration 
F. Pipe Hangers 
To Isolate eXlstmg compressor vibrations from the lobby 
floor at DSS 61/63 Operations BUlldmg, a senes of sprmg 
hangers With 2 54-cm static deflectIOn located as close to the 
underside of the floor slab as possible should be attached to 
the overhead pipe hangers (recommended Type PC·30 by 
Mason Industnes, or eqUivalent by Amber/Booth or CaIDyn) 
v. Conclusion 
By usmg precISIon mstrumentatlon, eqUipment generatmg 
excessive nOise and vibration m a DSS Control Room can be 
Identified and measured Corrective engmeenng action then 
can be taken to reduce the nOise and vibration to acceptable 
levels The au handler, muffin fans, Diablo Disk Umt, Wangco 
Tape Recorder Dnve, and Wangco Vacuum Pump were Identi-
fied as the sources of annoyance and corrective actIOns have 
been mltlated 
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A Fast Algorithm for Encoding the (255,223) 
Reed-Solomon Code Over GF(2 8 ) 
R L Miller and T K Truong 
Communications Systems Research Section 
I S Reed 
University of Southern California 
A new scheme for reducmg the numerical complextty of the standard Reed-Solomoll 
(R-S) encodmg algonthm IS developed As an example, the enwdll1g of a (255,223) R-S 
code (NASA standard for concatenatIOn with convolutIOnal codes) IS shown to reqUIre 75 
percent fewer muitlpizcatlOns and 61 percent fewer addttwns than the cOllventlOnal 
method of computatIOn 
I. Introduction 
In this article, the fast syndrome method developed In 
Ref I and Lagrange interpolation are used to develop a fast 
algorIthm for encoding R-S codes It IS shown that both the 
number of multiplIcatIons and additIons of tills new scheme IS 
substantially fewer than IS reqUired by the conventIonal 
encoding teclmlques 
An advantage of this new algonthm aSide from speed IS that 
Its first step consists of performmg a syndrome-like calcula-
tIon, which can be Implemented by usmg the eXlstmg 
syndrome algorIthm used m the decoder Tills fact can be used 
to lower the total hardware cost of the encoder-decoder 
system 
II. Encoding Procedure 
Let n = 2m - I be the block length of an R-S code of 
deSigned distance d In GF(2m) The number of m-blt message 
symbols IS k = n - d + I 
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To encode the k mformatlon symbols mto an n = 2m - I 
symbol R-S code word, one first defines the generator 
polynomial 
d-I 
G(x) n (x - £x') 
FI 
when a IS a pnmltIve nth root of umty The code consists of 
all multIples of G(x), subject to the constramt that xn = 1 
Let a, for d - I ,s;; I ,s;; n - I be the message symbols, and 
define 
n-I 
lex) L 
,=d-I 
ax' , 
In order to generate the code word With mformatlon symbols 
correspondmg to lex), proceed as follows let 
lex) = Q(x)G(x) + R(x) (1) 
where Q(x) IS a quotIent polynomial, G(x) IS the generator 
polynomials, and R(x) IS the remamder upon dlVldmg lex) by 
G(x) Fmally, lex) IS encoded lllto 
C(x) = lex) - R(x) (2) 
The new encodmg procedure of an R-S code IS composed of 
the folloWlllg two steps 
(1) Compute l(a') for 1 ~ I ~ d - 1 by the techmque 
which IS used to compute syndromes III the decoder 
Note that by Eq (2),I(a') =R(a') for 1 ~l~d- 1 
(2) Compute R(x) from R(a') USlllg Lagrange lllterpolahon 
d-I 
R(x) = L R(a') E, (x) 
t=1 
where E (x) IS defmed by , 
n (>;:- u') 
E (x) , 
I'F' 
-----for 1 ~l ~d- 1 (3) 
The degree of E,(x) IS d - 2, hence, the degree of R(x) IS at 
most d - 2 Thus, the panty symbols consist of the d - 1 
coeffiCients of R(x), as deSired Note that a direct computa-
tion of R(x) III Eq (1) lllvolves (d - l)'(n - d + 1) multiplica-
tions and (d - 1)' (n - d + 1) additions I f one uses a fast 
syndrome calculatIon, say, for the case n = 255, k = 233, It IS 
shown In the follOWing example that the encoder requrres only 
1812 multiplications and 2764 additions lllstead of the 7136 
muihphcatlOns and 7136 additions requlfed by a more 
conventional computation This results III a slgmficantly faster 
encodlllg scheme 
Example 
Let fl = 255 be the block length of an R-S code of deSigned 
distance d = 33 over GF(28 ) This code Will correct any 
combmatIon of 16 or fewer symbol errors The first step of the 
encodlllg process IS to compute l(a') for 1 ~ I ~ 32 That IS, 
255-1 
I(u') L a a'l for 1 ~J ~ 32 , (4) 
where a IS an element of order 255 In GF(2 8 ), and a = 0 for , 
o ~ I ~ 31 Note that Eq (4) IS the same formula as Eq (1) III 
Ref 1 Thus, USlllg the same computing procedure, one 
obtams leu') for 1 ~ ] ~ 32 It follows from Ref 1 that the 
total number of multIplications and additions l1eeded to 
compute the l(a') for 1 ~J ~32 IS 852 and 1804, respectively 
The second step of the encodmg process IS to compute R(x) 
defined m Fq 3, Ie, 
32 
R(x) = L R(a') E,(x) (5) 
,= I 
Slllce E,(X) can be pre-computed, 32 X 30 = 960 multiplica-
tions and 960 additions are needed to compute R(x) Hence, 
the total number of multiplicatIOns and additions reqUired for 
encoding IS 852 + 960 = 1812 and 1804 + 960 = 2764, 
respectively In contrast, the total number of multIplications 
and additions for encoding by conventional methods IS 223 X 
32 = 7136 each 
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Maximum CW RFI Power Levels for Linear Operation of the 
DSN Block IV Receiver at S-Band Frequencies 
D R Hersey and M K Sue 
TelecommunIcatIons Systems SectIon 
This article descnbes the results of a study performed to determll1e the maximum 
allowable CW RFI power //ltv the DSN S-band maser to ensure lmear amplificatIOn of the 
desired signal by the maser and Block IV reCeiver 
I. Introduction 
The power levels of CW sIgnals that result m gam 
compreSSlOn of the S-band maser at vanous frequenCIes has 
been well defined (Ref 1) It has been generally assumed that 
the maser WIll saturate at weaker power levels than stages m 
the receIver, and, consequently, the cntenon for aVOIdmg 
receIver saturatlOn by CW radIo frequency Interference (RFI) 
was the maser saturatIon curve of FIg 1 
In tills study the most sensItIve pomts wIthIn the Block IV 
receIver were consIdered along with the maser saturatIon 
charactenstIcs A curve was developed to show maXImum 
allowable CW Interference power mto the maser versus sIgnal 
frequency to ensure lmear operation of the receIver 
It should be pOInted out that many CIrcUIt parameter 
specifications whIch adequately ensure that the receIVer meets 
ItS deSIgn reqUIrements (I e, properly receives the deSHed 
signal) do not proVIde suffiCIent InformatlOn for determInIng 
the worst-case parameter values for RFI analyses For 
example, the mInimum gaIn of an amplIfier IS specIfied but the 
maxImum gaIn of the amplIfier, which causes the worst case 
RFI effect, IS not Because the worst-case values of many 
parameters could not be determmed, It was necessary to use 
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typIcal and mInImUm specIfied values In thIS study As a result, 
the actual levels reqUIred to cause nonlInear operatlOn of the 
receIver may vary from receIver to receiver and from the curve 
developed hereIn It IS estImated that the magmtude of thIS 
vanatlon IS typIcally 3 dB 
II. Model Description 
The model for maXlffium allowable CW RFI at S-band IS 
given In AppendIx A and shown graphically by FIg 5 Tills 
analytIc model IS based upon the follOWIng assumed receIver 
settIngs and condItIons 
(1) The deSIgn POInt trackIng loop nOIse bandWidth (2BLa ) 
IS 10 Hz 
(2) The predetectJon bandWidth IS 20 kHz 
(3) The system nOIse temperature IS 23 K 
(4) The sIgnal level control IS set at 20 dB 
(5) The receIver IS locked to a deSHed sIgnal havmg a power 
level of -165 dBm (-195 dBW) at the maser Input (thIS 
signal level corresponds to the mInImum 10-dB SNR In 
2B L 0 recommended by the DSN) 
Shown m Fig 2 IS a sunphfied block diagram of the Block 
IV receiver The crrcled numerals denote crrcUlt POInts where 
signal power must not exceed certaIn hmlts to ensure hnear 
operatIon The maxunum allowable power levels at these 
pomts are determmed by module charactenstlcs, and by the 
overall gaIn and frequency response of the receIVer stages 
precedmg the crrcUlt pomt (see AppendIX B) These values are 
given m Table 1 The fint row of Table 1 contaInS the module 
hnuts that are power levels willch, If exceeded, Will cause the 
stage associated With tile pomt to operate m a nonhnear 
region The subsequent entnes m the table show the corre-
spondmg power at each precedmg pomt when the most 
sensItive cncUlt pomts are consecutIvely set to then module 
hnuts 
As an example of the use of the table, conSider the case 
when pomt 7 IS set to ltS module hmlt From the table It IS 
seen that the maser mp LIt Signal necessary to cause the hrrut 
value (+20 dBm) at pomt 7 IS -90 dBm From Fig 1, It IS 
found that the maser lrrnt value at frequencies Wlthm ±4 MHz 
of the desned signal IS -90 dBm, and, therefore, It IS seen that 
the telemetry output (pomt 7) and maser will saturate at the 
same receiver mput power 
To present the analytIcal model graphically, frrst, the 
maXlillum allowable power at the preselector mput (from 
Table I) was plotted versus mterfenng Signal frequency m 
Fig 3 The pomts enclosed m Clfcles and tnangles are 
measured saturatIOn values willch are discussed m the follow-
mg sectIon 
Smce the receiver pre'>elector has a much Wider bandWidth 
(l40 MHz) than the maser (30 MHz), Fig 3 must be corrected 
for the maser frequency response Tills plot IS shown m Fig 4 
Next, the maser satUlatlon charactenstlcs curve (Fig I) IS 
combmed With Fig 4 to obtam the overall receiver saturatIon 
curve shown m Fig 5 Figures 3, 4, and 5 are all drawn 
shOWing the receIVer locked to a smgle desned carner Signal, as 
It would be at any gIVen tlille To defme the susceptibility, 
takmg mto account that the receIVer can be tuned to any 
frequency wlthm the DSN S-band downhnk receive band 
(2290 to 2300 MHz), the most sensItIve region of the curve 
would be drawn 10 MHz IVlde (from 2290 to 2300 MHz) 
III. Verification Tests 
VenficatIOn of the model was accomphshed by testmg the 
Block IV receiver Without the maser and combmmg the results 
With empmcal maser saturatIOn data obtaIned from the 
reference Identical tests were performed m CT A 21, usmg an 
operatIonal receiver, and m the TelecommumcatIOns Develop-
ment Laboratory (TDL), wruch has the Engmeenng Model 
Block IV receIVer 
The test configuratIOn IS shown m Fig 6 The spectrum 
analyzer IS used to measure the suppreSSIOn of the desned 
Signal caused by the mterfenng Signal apphed at the preselec-
tor mput Tills analyzer proVIdes a I-Hz resolutIon bandWidth, 
willch allows accurate measurement of the Signal power at low 
slgnal-to-nOIse ratIos Because the mstrument (HP Model 3580) 
IS hnuted to frequencies of 50 kHz or less, down converSIOn of 
the lO-MHz and 100-kHz outputs was necessary The attenua-
tor used before the mIXer IS requrred to prevent the test nuxer 
from bemg saturated by the mterfermg Signal power at the 
lO-MHz dlstnbutIon amphfier and 100-kHz IF amphfler 
outputs The test accuracy IS estimated to be ±4 dB 
The results of these tests are shown m Fig 3 The TDL test 
results, shown by cncled pomts, show good agreement With 
the model from 2260 to 2310 MHz DeVIatIons from the 
model outSide tll1S range were caused by the TDL's 325-MHz 
IF amplifier, which IS of a different deSign than the DSN 
operatIOnal amplifier 
The CTA 21 pomts show good agreement With the model, 
except the pomts at 2330 and 2340 MHz show that the 
preselector bandWidth of CT A 21 's receiver IS approximately 
4 MHz Wider than assumed by the model 
Saturation charactenstIcs of the 100-kHz IF amphfler at 
frequencies WIthm the pre detectIOn bandWidth could not be 
measured duectly In tills regIOn, severe trackmg performance 
degradatIOn Will occur before saturatIon takes place (trackmg 
loop performance m the presence of a CW RFI Will be 
discussed m future reports) Instead, the gam and output I-dB 
compreSSIOn pomt of the 100-kHz IF amplifier were measured 
and found to agree With the model assumed values (42 dB and 
+7 dBm, respectIvely) 
IV. Conclusions 
The test results show that the receiver only saturatIon 
model (Fig 3) IS suffiCiently accurate to use m developmg the 
overall receiver saturatIOn curve (Fig 5) Tills model predicts 
that the 10-MHz outputs to telemetry and ranging Will saturate 
at nearly the same power level as the maser when the 
mterfenng Signal frequency IS Wlthm ±4 MHz of the desned 
Signal frequency OutSide of tills regIOn the maser saturatIOn 
charactenstIcs Will predommate 
WJthm ±10 kHz of the deSired Signal, It IS known that 
severe carner trackmg degradatIon will occur at much lower 
levels of mterfermg signal power than that which will produce 
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saturation of the 100-kHz IF amplifier lmear output Modelmg 
of the carner trackmg degradation produced by CW mterfer-
ence IS currently underway ThIs model and venfication test 
results Will be the subject of a future article 
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Table 1 Maximum CW power levels to ensure linear receiver operation 
MaXimum CW power, dBm 
ConditIOn CrrcUit pomt 
2 3 4 5 6 7 
Module hmn See -7 -39 +10 -18 +20 
Fig 
For hmlt value at CITCUlt pomt 9 for -133 -85 -87 -94 -39 -68 -23 
mterferIng frequencies wlthm ±10 kHz 
of de',Ired signal frequency 
foor hmlt value at CIrCUIt pomt 7 for -90 -42 -44 -51 +4 -25 +20 
mterfenng frequenlles wlthm ±4 MHz 
of de~rred signal frequency 
for hmlt value at lIreUit pomt 6 for -83 -35 -37 -44 +11 -18 
mterference signals Wlthm ±15 MHz 
of de~Ired signal frequency 
r or hmlt value at CIrCUIt pomt 5 for -84 -36 -38 -45 +10 
mterfenng frequencies wlthm ±36 
MHz 3f desrred signal frequency 
For hmlt value at CITCUlt pomt 4 for -78 -30 -32 -39 
mterfenng frequencies between 2182 
and 2322 MHz 
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Appendix A 
Equations for Maximum Allowable CW 
Interference Power 
The equatIons for each segment of the graph shown ill Fig 5 are given below In the 
folloWIng equatIons, P IS the maXlIDum allowable RFI power at the maser Input In dBm, 
and I IS the frequency of the RFI The regIOn of carner trackmg loop degradatIon IS 
approximately 20 kHz wide With lower and upper frequency bounds of II and 12 , 
respectIvely It follows then that II IS Ie - 10kHz and 12 IS Ie + 10kHz If It IS deSired to 
use these equatIons to protect the entue DSN receive band (2290-2300 MHz), set II and 
12 to 2290 and 2300 MHz, respectIvely 
P = TBD for II <1<12 (trackmg degradatIOn regIOn) 
P = -90 for 2270 <1< II or 12 <I < 2300 
P = -90 + 06 (2270-f) for 2170 <1< 2270 
P = -90 + 06 ([-2300) for 2300 <1< 2400 
P = -30+01 (2170-j) for 1870<j<2170 
P = -30 + 01 ([-2400) for 2400 <1< 2700 
P = 0 for I < 1870 or I;;' 2700 
Appendix B 
Model Assumptions 
Gam Values to Circuit POints 
From preselector mput, 
CUCUIt pomt dB 
2 
3 -2 
4 -9 
5 46 
6 17 
7 62 
8 50 
9 92 
Conditions 
From maser mput, 
dB 
48 
46 
39 
94 
65 
110 
98 
140 
(1) Signal level control set to obtain 17 dB gam from CirCUit pomt 2 to CirCUit pomt 6 
(2) Gam of 55-MHz IF amplifier = 30 dB 
Assembly BandWidths· 
Maser 30 MHz 
Preselect or 140 MHz 
325-MHz IF amplifier 72 MHz (-3 dB bandWidth) 
FL3 30 MHz 
55-MHz IF amplifier 8 MHz 
IO-MHz IF amplifier 
telemetry port (J6) 8 MHz 
1 DO-kHz output (12) 20 kHz (nOise bandWidth) 
* All bandWIdths are -1 dB bandWIdths unless speCIfied otherwIse Roll-off asymptote slopes are avaIl-
able from authors 
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General Sensitivity Analysis of Solar Thermal-Electric Plants 
F L Lansing, E W Hayes, and C S Yung 
DSN Engineering SectIon 
Performance optimizatIOn of solar thermal-electnc power systems depends on a 
number of major parameters, each affectmg the speCific power output and the overall 
conversIOn efficiency differently lfl magmtude and directIOn TIllS first-phase study presents analytically a umfied and generalzzed treatment III predlctmg the techfllcal performance of many present or future system designs and configuratIOns In an effort to 
screen the major design parameters whose effect on performance IS lugh and to assess the 
system Improvement or deficiency resultmg from their change, the sensitiVity analysIs IS performed The senswvuy, defined as the percentage change of output divided by the percentage change 111 mput, IS evaluated analytically for seven major system design parameters These design parameters are the solar radzatlOn mtensuy, the ambient 
temperature, the optzcal-thermal cJzaracterzstlcs of the collector subsystem (concentrator-
receiver j, the relative thermal efficiency for the energy conversIOn subsystem, the 
workmg flUid operatmg temperature, and the rate of flUid heat capacity General performance senswvlty expressIOns are denved and numencally evaluated for the range of pOSSible operatlflg conditIOns Furthermore, the effect of these major parameters on the 
system performance optzmlzatlOn IS presented to Identify future Improvement areas and 
to pave the way for the second-phase study m the econonllC SenSltlVlly analysIs on bus bar energy costs 
I. Introduction values for the major deSIgn parameters These deSIgn param-
eters, and enVHonment data, will have errors eIther small or 
large when first estImated or measured Moreover, It IS 
expected that the actual operatIOn of the power plant wIll be 
fluctuatIng and IntermIttent WIth InterruptIOns dependIng on 
solar energy fluctuatIOns, load vanatlOns, storage capaCItIes, 
and ItS automatIc control strategy, and, therefore, the actual 
plant operatIOn WIll be dIfferent from what IS deSIgned The 
deVIatIOn or dIscrepancy between deSIgn and actual operatIOn 
could result In eIther senous or neglIgIble effects (dependmg 
on the deSIgn parameter) on the overall plant performance 
The serIOUS effects wIll affect the estImated cost of the 
electncal energy produced at the bus bar 
To satIsfy the NASA goals of faCIlItIes energy conservatIOn 
and the natIOnwIde energy self-Independence program, the 
Deep Space Network (DSN) IS studymg, among others, the 
concept of InstallIng a 1-10 MW(e) solar thermal-electnc power 
plant at one of ItS three deep space commUnIcatIOns 
complexes 
Of major concern In the deSIgn of such a solar-powered 
plant IS the need for InsolatIOn data, load profiles, weather 
data and the specIfIcatIOn of some mInImum, average or peak 
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An mterestmg attempt to mvestlgate the sensltlVlty of solar 
thermal-electnc output to the dynamics of the solar radiatIon 
was presented m Refs 1 and 2 In this dynamiC model, 
smusOlds of different wavelength and frequency are Imposed to 
Simulate the solar transients on two different types of energy 
collectIOn subsystems - a slow response and a fast response 
type, coupled with a reversible power conversIOn cycle The 
results of Refs 1 and 2 are later discussed and venfied m thiS 
work However, smce they are focused only on the vanatlOns 
of solar mtensltIes, more work IS felt needed to evaluate the 
sensltlVlty to other major deSign parameters 
Tlus article presents, m a generalIzed way, the first part of 
the study whIch IS to assess the consequences of the errors or 
deSign differences on the techmcal performance of the whole 
system The objectives are to gIVe an mdlcatlOn of the levels of 
tolerance which are acceptable, to shed some lIght onto the 
weIght of each deSign parameter, and to seek ways to optImize 
the performance 
Some parts of the present study are descnbed m SImple and 
unsophistIcated fashIOn m order to be transmitted to a WIde 
range of reader backgrounds mcludmg those With lImited 
expenence m solar energy Numerous papers m the lIterature 
have addressed m more detail the performance of vanous 
subsystems or components of many possible solar-plant 
configuratIons The present study IS not mtended to reVIew the 
technical performance of the mdlVldual component but, 
rather, cover the whole system behaVIOr to enable the 
sensltlVlty analysIs to be made 
One of the most Important parameters that needs to be 
considered m the sensitivity analYSIS IS the bus bar energy cost 
ThIs cost, beSIdes ItS dependence on average annual perfor-
mance and the total electncal energy produced over the 
lIfetime of the plant, depends on the lIfe cycle costs, mcludmg 
the mstallatlOn costs, mflatIon rates, mterest rates, taxes, 
depreCiatIon, mamtenance costs, etc, whIch requIre contmu-
ous updatmg from eXlstmg solar plants 
Although the present first-phase study gives the conse-
quences of only the deSign parameters of differences on 
performance, the methodology followed can and Will be 
extended m the future to cover the economic parameters as 
well as the deSign parameters The temporary elImmatIon of 
the bus bar energy cost from the technical analYSIS IS assumed 
m thiS study not to cause a change of the pomt at which the 
overall system economics are optImum 
II. General AnalYSis 
All conceivable present and future solar thermal power 
plants could be treated as a combmatlOn of the followmg 
subsystems (1) an energy collectIOn subsystem mcludmg the 
reflectmg and absorbmg surfaces, concentrators, and receivers 
through whIch the sun's lIght energy IS converted mto thermal 
energy as a senSible or latent heat carned away by a workmg 
flUid, (2) an energy convefSlon subsystem whIch IS followmg 
an advanced power cycle mcludmg heat exchangers for heat 
additIon, reJectIOn, and regeneratIon, (3) an energy storage 
subsystem whIch matches the supply (solar energy) With the 
demand (electncal connected loads), and (4) an energy trans-
mission subsystem to transmit the energy (m either thermal, 
chemical, or electncal form) from one subsystem to another 
The present sensltlVlty study IS performed With the above 
solar system under conSideratIon treated as a sequence of 
steady rate processes m subsystems held at a steady or 
quasI-steady state, Ie, no transient dynamiCs or mtermlttent 
operatIon IS allowed To Illustrate thIs condItIon futher, 
conSider as m Fig 1 a solar thermal-electnc power plant whIch 
IS supplymg an electncal load only at mght tIme through an 
energy storage subsystem The storage subsystem IS charged m 
the sunny hours and IS discharged at mght If the mstantan-
eous plant effiCiency IS defmed as the ratIo between the 
electncal-connected loads and the mndent solar energy, then 
the effICiency sensltlVlty to dIUrnal solar flux vanatIons Will be 
zero m the sunny penod and mfmIty dunng the mght penod 
The study, therefore, will have no value If mtermlttent or 
transient conditIons prevail, smce the term "effiCiency" 
becomes meamngless Therefore, we will proceed only under 
the conditIons of steady or "quasI" -steady state The treat-
ment of storage systems and transient dynamiCs reqUIres 
mtegratmg or tIme-averagmg techniques which requIre more 
mformatIon about the solar load profiles 
The mstallatlOn cost of a solar-electnc power plant and the 
bus bar umt energy cost are greatly mfluenced by the overall 
conversIOn effiCIency When the energy conversIOn IS done via 
thermal power cycles, the overall effiCiency becomes the 
product of collectIon effiCIency, power cycle thermal effi-
clency, energy through storage effICiency, and energy transmis-
sion effiCIenCies 
The effiCiency trends pertam to all collectors, and power 
cycles could, m general, be formulated as follows The 
collectIOn effiCiency always decreases With mcreasmg flUid 
operatmg temperature due to hIgher thermal losses and could 
reach zero when the mCldent solar radiation equals these 
losses The power cycle effiCiency, on the other hand, 
mcreases monotomcally With the operatmg temperature and 
starts from zero at ambient temperature, as shown m Fig 2 
The overall convefSlon effiCiency will be zero at both ends I 
and II of Fig 2, and always possesses a maximum value m 
between them For a good deSign, the optimum operatmg 
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temperature T; correspondmg to the maXImum overall conver-
SIon efficIency, 71~, should be the system desIgn pomt 
Although a mmlmlzatIOn of the bus bar energy cost mayor 
may not reqUire the operation at the peak plant effIcIency, we 
will assume, for the present dISCUSSIOn, that the peak conver-
SIon effiCIency IS the desIred goal 
The performance of solar collectors IS generally the same 
whether they are focusmg or nonfocusmg types The mstan-
taneous effICIency of the collectIOn subsystem could be, m 
general, approxImated by a Imear form slIDIlar to the Bhss, 
WIlllher, and Hottel form 
71 = A - B(T - T )/1 
c c a 
(1) 
where A and Bare charactenstIc constants whIch depend on 
the matenal optIcal properties, collector geometry, heat losses, 
and flUid flow charactenStIcs, T( IS the mlet flUid temperature, 
Ta IS the ambIent temperature, and I IS the total solar flux 
ThIs Imear form can be used as a pIeceWIse approxImatIOn m 
the range of mterest m the performance of hIgh concentratIOn 
collectors operatmg at hIgh temperatures For these cases, the 
effICIency trends are concave bendmg downward due to the 
effect of IR radiatIOn losses, which are proportIOnal to 
temperatures to the power 4 By proper chOIce of the 
constants A and B, the hnear expreSSIOn could proVide a good 
approximation over the workmg range 
From an energy balance VIewpomt, the collection effI-
ciency, 71c ' can also be expressed eqUivalently as 
(2) 
where G f and Cf are the flUid mass flux and speCific heat, 
respectIvely, and THIS the eXIt flUid temperature EquatIOn 
(1) con tams two collector-specific constants whIch are denved 
usmg the phYSIcal and optical properties through either 
theoretical analyses or by expenment The eXit flUid tempera-
ture, T H' IS completely omitted from Eq (1), but could be 
obtamed from Eq (2) The constant A IS proportional to the 
product of optical transmissIvIty or reflectiVIty and receIver 
absorptlVlty The second term ill Eq (1) represents approXI-
mately how much heat IS lost to the atmosphere, and the 
difference represents the net solar energy fractIOn collected by 
the transfer flUid The collector effiCIency, therefore, can be 
negative or POSitIve dependmg on the flUid temperature at the 
collector entrance EquatIOn (1) IS selected for the present 
general sensltlVlty analYSIS because the vanables It con tams are 
mdependent of each other and, m general, IS a SlID pie 
representatIOn of many conceIvable collectors (Refs 3-14) 
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The second step IS to determille an effiCiency expreSSIOn for 
the energy converSIOn subsystem To treat the problem, also m 
a general 'Way, let us assume that the power cycle under 
consIderation performs as a percentage of the effiCiency of a 
reverSIble Carnot cycle operatmg between the hot filllte heat 
reservOIr (flUid) and the cold mfmlte heat reservoir (ambient) 
Usmg the laws of available and unavailable work m 
thermodynamICS when workmg between these two heat 
reserVOirS, the reverSIble work obtamable can be wntten for a 
constant speCific heat flUid as 
The expreSSIOn for the reverSible cycle effiCiency becomes 
(3) 
The effICIency m Eq (3) IS more adequate than the Carnol's 
expreSSIon for two mfimte heat reservOIrs (1 - TafT H)' beSides 
that, It IS applIcable to any thermodynamiC cycle operatmg 
between the above temperature hmlts (Tc' T H' and Ta) 
The thIrd step ill the general analYSIS IS to develop an 
expreSSIOn for the overall solar-electnc effiCIency to be 
entirely made of mdependent system vanables The fractIon A, 
the effiCiency ratio of a real power cycle as compared With a 
reverSible one, IS a deSign charactenstIc of the energy 
converSIOn subsystem For slIDplIclty, the fractIon A could be 
assumed to embody the energy storage and transmiSSIOn 
effiCIenCIes as well The outlet temperature of the collector 
flUid, as reqUIred m solVing Eq (3), could be expressed m 
terms of mdependent vanables by settmg Eqs (1) and (2) 
equal when assummg neglIgIble temperature drop m the energy 
transmiSSIOn lInes Hence, 
T = T + [A - B (Tc - Ta)J_I_ (4) 
H c 1 G C 
f f 
The final expreSSIOn for the system overall effiCiency (710) IS 
the product of collectIOn and converSIOn effICIenCies, which IS 
wntten as 
(5) 
The expreSSIOns m Eqs (1) through (5) slIDphfy the perfor-
mance of all solar thermal-electnc power plants and lead to the 
general sensltlVlty analYSIS presented next 
III. Sensitivity Relations 
The sensItivIty concept IS beneficIal to the desIgner m 
allowmg to sense m both magnItude and dIrectIOn the effect of 
small or large devIatIOns occurnng m the vanous desIgn 
parameters on the performance of the solar power plant The 
sensItlVlty IS the measure of the dependency of system 
charactenstIcs on vanatIOns occurnng m a partIcular element 
or parameter, as shown m FIg 3 The sensItlVlty(S) IS expressed 
analytIcally as 
s (LlY/Y) 
LlX/X 
r 
or 
S (dY • X) (6) 
dX Y 
r 
or 
_ (d In Y) s- --
dinX 
r 
where X IS an arbItrary mput element, Y IS the system output, 
Ll represents a dIfferentIal change m eIther X or Y, and the 
subscnpt (r) denotes condItIons at a reference pomt EquatIOn 
(6) states that the dIfferentIal sensItlVlty of Y wIth respect to 
X IS the percentage change m Y dlVlded by that percentage 
change m X whIch caused the change m Y to occur, keepmg all 
other mput elements unchanged The defimtIon IS sUItable 
only for small changes Any system operatmg at an optImum 
value of one of ItS elements should have zero sensItlVlty wIth 
respect to thIs element 
The concept of sensItlVlty has been WIdely used m studymg 
automatIc controls, electnc CIrcUIts, and many phYSIcal sys-
tems, and ItS present applIcatIon to solar power plants 
represents a useful toolm the performance optImIzatIon 
In solar power plants, the mput element X could be any 
one of the followmg 
(1) Inlet flUId temperature to the energy collectIon subsys-
tem (Tc) 
(2) Collector optIcal charactenstIc constant, A 
(3) Collector thermal charactenstIc constant, B 
(4) AmbIent temperature, Ta 
(5) IncIdent solar flux, I 
(6) Heat capaCIty of collector flUId, GfCf 
(7) RelatIve effICIency of energy converSIon and transmIS-
SIOn subsystems, A 
Note that the eXIt flUId temperature TH could be expressed m 
terms of the other mdependent parameters m Eq (4) 
The system output, Y, on the other hand, could be (I) the 
overall solar-electnc converSIOn efficIency, 110' (2) the net 
electncal (or mechamcal) work output per umt collector 
W, where 
(7) 
or (3) the umt energy cost at the bus bar Only the first two 
output vanables are selected m thIs study The sensItlVlty of 
the overall converSIOn effiCIency to any mput parameter X IS 
denoted by Sx and that of the net electncal (or mechamcal) 
work output to the mput parameter X by Sx It can be easIly 
proven from Eqs (5), (6), and (7) that at a reference state (r), 
S [~ (a;;)] r x 
or (8) 
S = [~C1Ic) + ~C'T/_) + ~(~)] 
x 1Ic ax 1Ie ax A ax r 
and 
S [~ (~~)l (9a) x 
and usmg Eqs (7) and (8), 
S =S + [X (lL)] (9b) 
x x I ax r 
Also, It can be seen that If the overall effICIency (110) IS wntten 
aS1l0(Xl'X2, ),then 
__ 0 =S __ 1 +S __ 2 + ( Ll1l ) (LlX ) (LlX ) 110 Xl Xl X 2 X 2 
{I 0) 
where X I' X 2 are mput parameters EquatIon (lO) IS very 
Important m determmmg the total effect of allmput param-
eters of the system when each vanes m magmtude and 
dIrectIOn dIfferently throughout the operatmg tIme 
The sensItlVlty expreSSIOns for each parameter have been 
denved followmg Eqs (8) and (9) and SImplIfied by algebraIC 
mampulatIons of Eqs (I) through (4) The results are 
dIscussed next 
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IV. Results of Parameter Variations 
All parameters used m the sensItIvity analysIs are given m 
standard mternatIonal (SI) umts The values and ranges for 
each parameter were chosen from the practIce gamed m 
operatmg 12 different collector types (Refs 3-14) Each solar 
collector has, as an approXImate representatIOn, two IdentIfy-
mg design parameters, namely, A and B, as shown m Fig 4 
For low concentratIon collectors, with a concentratIOn ratIO of 
1-5, the B values range from 00030 to 00060 kW/m2 °e and 
the A values range from 04 to 0 8, for hIgh concentratIOn 
collectors, With a concentratIOn ratIO above 100 1, I the value 
of A ranges from 0 6 to 0 9 and B ranges from 0 0001 to 
00010 kW/m 2°e (Ref 12) The flUId heat capacity (GfCf ) 
may range from 001 to 005 kW/m20e dependmg on the 
reqUIred temperature rIse and the trade-off between pumpIng 
power and system efficIency A nom mal flow heat flux of 0 04 
kW/m2°e IS selected as a reference pomt only for the next 
diSCUSSIOn As a reference weather, the ambient temperature IS 
taken as 25°C (77°F), and the nommal solar flux IS taken as 
1 kW/m2 (I sun) 
The relatIVe efficiency of the energy converSIOn-transmis-
sIOn subsystem compared to the reverSible path usually ranges 
from 40 to 60 percent and a value of 50 percent was chosen 
arbitrarIly In the reference operatIng conditIOns 
A_ Sensitivity to Inlet FlUid Temperature 
The sensltlVlty of the overall efficiency to changes m the 
collector's Inlet flUId temperature can be derIved from Eqs (8) 
and (9) After performIng the differentIatIOn, the sensltlVlty 
expressIOn IS reduced to 
T/AI+ BT) - B TcTH 
TleTlc ITH 
(II) 
The sensItIvity ST c could be negatIve, zero or pOSItIve, 
dependmg on whether the Inlet flUId temperature T( IS smaller 
than, equal to, or larger than the optImum temperature T;, 
respectIvely The optImum Inlet flUId temperature, T;, IS the 
temperature at which the overall effiCiency IS a maXimum, or 
at whIch the sensItIvity S T c IS zero In the speCial case where 
the flow rate IS such that the temperature difference across the 
collector (between mlet and eXit flUId temperatures) IS small, 
Ie, Tc ~ T H' then the optImum flUId temperature T; can be 
given from Eq (11) approXimately as 
T* = 
c 
AIT 
T2 + __ a_ 
a B (l2a) 
IConcentrdtJon rdtlO of pardboiIc dishes could range from 1500 to 
2000 
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AccordIngly, the reverSible cycle effICiency m Eq (3) becomes 
T 
*==:} __ a 
TIe T; (l2b) 
In general, a more accurate, but somewhat complex, expres-
sIOn for T; could be derIved from Eq (11) by subStItutIng the 
eXIt flUId temperature, T!J, USIng Eq (4) By solvmg the final 
quadratIc equatIon, the expressIOn for T; In terms of the 
Independent Input parameters A, B, I, Ta and GfCf becomes 
(AI + BT ) I 
T; = 2(G C -;) 
f J 
4 GfCf T/G rf - B) ) 1 + f. - 1 ( (13 ) 
B(AI + BT) f 
It IS Interestmg to know thdt Eq (13) IS mdependent of A. 
The difference between the approximate expressIOn of T; m 
Eq (12a) and the accurate one In Eq (13) could be assessed 
by the followmg example Suppose that the characterIstIc 
constants A and B for a given collector are 08 and 00057 
kW/m2°e, respectively, and that the flUId heat capacity GfCf 
IS 004 kW/m2°e WIth an ambIent temperature of 25°C 
(298 15 K) and a solar mtenslty of 1 kW /m 2, the optImum 
temperature T; from Eq (12a) IS 88 43°C (371 58 K) and that 
from Eq (13) IS 82 58°C (355 73 K), whIch shows theIr small 
difference At the optImum mlet flUId temperature of 
82 58°C, the optImum collector and reverSible cycle effiCien-
cies become 47 18 and 17 55 percent, respectIvely Accord-
Ingly, If a real engme With a 50 percent relatIve effiCiency IS 
used, the maxImum overall conversIOn effiCIency for the 
system will be 4 14 percent, whIch IS tYPical of hIgh 
performance flat-plate collectors 
Hereafter, the above optImum Inlet flUId temperature T;, as 
determmed from Eq (13), wluch IS assumed as the deSign 
POInt, wIll be adopted In our analYSIS as a fIXed reference state 
at wlltch the performance sensltlVlty IS evaluated TillS 
conditIOn was Imposed smce solar-power plants should operate 
at theIr "best" conditIons, and deViatIOns from thiS optimum 
performance are what the sensItlVlty analYSIS IS, m the first 
place, seekIng to evaluate OperatIon at any Inlet flUId 
temperature other than T; (either higher or lower) wIll always 
result In lower overall effICiency In the above numerIcal 
example, for mstance, If the operatmg Inlet flUId temperature 
IS lower than the optImum 8258°e, by 10°C, say, the 
sensltlVlty S T c becomes 1 2972 and the overall effiCiency 
becomes 406 percent Therefore, operatIng at temperatures 
other than the optImum T; will change the sensltlVlty ST ,as 
c 
determmed from Eq (11), to be either posItIve or negative 
dependIng on whether Tc < T; or Tc> T;, respectIvely The 
maxImum posItIve value of S T c occurs when the reverSible 
cycle effiCiency approaches zero, that IS, when the tempera-
tures Tc and T H are close to the ambient Ta (see Fig 2), thus 
makIng STc approachIng InfinIty On the other hand, the 
mmllllum value of STc wIll be -00 whe~ the temperature Tc 
theoretIcally reaches Its lllllitIng value Tc The latter IS gIVen 
from Eq (1) by equatIng the collector efficIency to zero 
T 
c 
T +AI 
a B 
USIng the approxImatIOn made In Eq (1 2a), then 
(14a) 
(14b) 
FIgure 5 shows the vanatIOn of the optllllum flUId 
temperature (T;) wIth the major collector parameters A and B 
It vanes from about 50° C (122° F) for low performance 
flat-plate collectors to around 1400°C (2550°F) for hIgh 
performance concentrators at the gIven ambIent condItIons 
The optImum temperature IS hIghly senSItIve to the heat loss 
parameter B when B IS small (e g, for hIgh performance 
collectors), but wIth less sensltlVlty as B tends to be larger 
(e g , for low performance collectors) 
Another mterestmg result could be reached for the relatIon-
shIp between T/; and T/; at the Optllllum flUId temperature T; 
at large flUId flow rates The approxImate expreSSIOns gIven by 
Eqs (12) would YIeld 
( B T) * a * T/ '='" A +-- T/ c I e (15) 
wluch means that the maXImum overall converSIOn effICIency 
will only occur at the IntersectIon pomt between the collector 
and reverSIble engIne effICIency curves proVIded that the 
quantIty (A + (BTa/I)) IS approxImately UnIty The locatIon of 
the optllllum temperature will be lower than the IntersectIon 
temperature or hIgher dependIng on whether the value of (A + 
(BTa/I)) IS larger or smaller than 1, respectIvely 
The optImum flUId temperature, as shown In FIg 5, 
depends on the slope, B, and Intersect, A, of the collector 
effiCIency lIne Smaller slopes and larger IntersectIons achIeve 
lugher overall converSIOn effICIency and hIgher optllllum 
temperatures ThIs explams why hIgh concentratIOn fOCUSIng 
collectors are offenng a supenor performance compared to 
low performance non-fOCUSIng types 
In the IllllIt, as the parameter A approaches UnIty and B 
approaches zero, hypothetIcally, the optllllum temperature T; 
approaches Infimty, the collector effICIency approaches uruty, 
and the overall converSIOn effICIency approaches the relatIve 
effICIency A. as a lImItIng factor that wIll never be reached, 
otherWIse, It VIOlates the thermodynamIcs laws 
B. SenSitivity to the Collector Characteristic 
Intersect A 
Sllllilar procedures can be followed, and It can be shown 
from Eqs (8) and (9) that for the parameter A, the overall 
effiCIency sensltlVlty SA IS 
S =8 =~ H a (T -T) A A T/cT/e TH (16) 
EquatIOn (16) also shows that the sensltlVlty SA IS 
Independent of the relatIve engIne effiCIency (A.), and It IS 
always a pOSItIve quantIty From thermodynamIcs pnnclples, 
It can be proven that the reversIble cycle effiCIency T/e gIVen by 
Eq (3) for a hIgh temperature fInIte source (varyIng between 
Tc and T H) IS always less than the Carnot's expreSSIOn WIth 
the hIgh temperature Inflmte source (T H) when both are 
workIng WIth the low temperature Infimte SInk (Ta) In other 
words, the quantIty (T H - Ta)/T HT/e IS always greater than 
one SInce the quantIty A/T/c IS always greater than UnIty, as 
eVidenced from Eq (1), the final result IS that SA IS always 
larger than UnIty at all operatIng condItIOns and for any 
collector type ThiS gIves the collector optical performance a 
major role In determInIng the plant overall effiCiency FIgure 6 
gives a plot of the senSItIVIty SA for vanous collector types 
The sensltlVlty SA decreases as A Increases and/or as B 
decreases In the practIcal regIOn of collector constants where 
A vanes between a mInllllUm of 0 4 to 0 85 maXImum, and B 
vanes between, say, a nunImum of 00001 to 00060 
kW/m2°C maXImum, the sensltlVlty SA vanes between 1 2 for 
hIgh performance collectors to 1 9 for low-performance types 
In the hypothetical case, where A ~ 1 and B ~ 0, the 
sensltlVlty SA approaches I 
C. SenSitivity to the Collector Characteristic 
Slope B 
The overall effiCiency sensltlVlty S B can be wntten usmg 
Eqs (8) and (9) as 
-B(T - T ) (T - T ) 
c a H a (17) 
EquatIon (17) shows clearly that S B IS always a negatIve 
quantIty Independent of the power converSIOn system param-
eter A. The negatIve Sign IS expected and In agreement WIth the 
IntUItIon that the larger the slope of a solar collector, the 
larger the thermal losses and the lower the overall effiCIency 
will be No deCISIve conclUSIOn can be made about whether S B 
IS larger than one or smaller than one, although the quantIty 
(T H - Ta)/T H T/e IS always larger than one as dIscussed before, 
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but the quantity B(Te - Ta)/ITle can be either less than or 
larger than one from Eq (I) However, the sum (which may 
have no phYSical interpretatIOn) of SA and SB from Eqs (16) 
and (17) IS found to be always posItive and greater than one 
T - T H a (18) 
In practice, the quantity «Til - Ta)/TleT H) IS slightly larger 
than Unity and the sensltlVlty S B could be approXimated as 
(I-SA) 
As a numencal example for the relative magnitudes of SA 
and S B' take the collector constants A and B as 0 8 and 
00057 kW/m2°C, respectively, a flUid heat capacity GtCt of 
004 kW/m2°C, and an optimum Inlet flUid temperature of 
82 58°C (355 73 K) as gIVen before The eXit flUid tempera-
ture T1-I (from Eq (4)) wIll be 9437°C (36752 K), the 
optimum collector and reversible cycle effiCienCies become 
47 18 and 17 55 percent, respectively, and the sensItivIties SA 
and S B are calculated as I 824 and -0748 The above shows 
how the effects of A and B can be quite slgmflcant on the 
overall efficiency, and the deSigner should always be seeking 
hIgher values for A and smaller values for B to Improve the 
performance 
In Fig 7, a plot IS made for the sensltlVlty S B at different 
values of A and B The absolute value of sensltlVlty S B 
becomes smaller as A Increases or B decreases The limits of S B 
for current collectors range from -02 (for high performance 
types) to -0 8 (for low performance types) 
D. Sensitivity to Ambient Temperature Variations 
The overall effiCiency sensltlVlty, ST
a
, to the ambient 
temperature vanatlOns can be denved from Eqs (8) and (9) 
uSing Eqs (I), (3), (4), (II), and (16) as follows 
(19) 
or at the optimum temperature T;, 
S* = S = 1- S* Ta Ta a 
Once more, the sensltlVlty S Ta IS Independent of the engine 
parameter A To determine the relative magmtude of ST , the 
a 
numencal values assigned In the last example would Yield ST 
a 
equal to -0824 The negatIVe sign indicates that lowenng the 
ambient temperature wIll Yield an Increase In the overall 
conversIOn effiCIency In spite of the resulting decrease In the 
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collector's effiCiency Figure 8 shows a plot of the sensltlVlty 
STa at different values of A and B Numencally, the 
sensItivIties STa, (I - Sa) and Sb are found to be of the same 
order when Figs 7 and 8 are compared Different reference 
ambient temperatures were found to cause rrunor changes In 
STa as shown In Fig 8 
E. Sensitivity to Solar Radiation Intensity 
USing Eq (8), the overall effiCiency sensltlVlty to the solar 
radiation, I, can be wntten after some reductIOns as 
(20) 
It has been shown In Eq (16) that the quantity [A(T/{ -
Ta)/Tle Tle T H 1 IS always greater than umty, therefore, Sf IS 
always a posItive quantity and, In most cases, IS less than 
Unity From Eqs (16) and (20), 
(21 ) 
At thiS pOint, It IS advantageous to determine the sensltlVlty 
(Sf) for the net mechamcal (or electncal) work generated 
subject to solar intensity vanatlOns The net work output per 
umt collector area and the sensItlVlty, Sf' can be wntten uSing 
Eqs (7) and (9) as 
(22) 
Sf IS always a posItive quantity larger than umty For Instance, 
In the last numencal example, a I percent Increase In the solar 
intensity Will cause an Increase In the mechanical work output 
by I 824 percent and an Increase In the overall conversIOn 
effiCiency by 0824 percent Note that for parameters other 
than solar flux, I, the overall effiCiency sensltlVlty, S, IS 
Identical to the net work sensltlVlty, S 
Figure 9 IS a plot of the sensltlVlty Sf at different values of 
A and B Two reference values for I were tned (1 kW/m2 and 
o 5 kW /m2), and the results show that the larger the solar flux 
vanatlOn, the larger the sensltlVlty Sf and Sf wIll be However, 
larger values of A and smaller values of B tend to reduce the 
sensitivity Sf 
The results obtained from the above steady state analYSIS 
are In agreement With the results obtained In Refs I and 2, 
uSing a dynamiC radiatIOn model composed of slnusOids 
Values of Sf between I 62 and I 9 at one sun (1 kW/m2 peak) 
were obtaIned In Ref I for the fast-response NASA-Honeywell 
collector (A = 0713, B = 00029 kW/m2°C to 00036 
kW/m2 °C, Ref 7) and Sf between 161 and I 70 for the slow 
response Owens-IllinOIs collector (A == 045 and B == 00014 
kW/m2 °C, Ref 7) A companson with Fig 9 shows the close 
behavIOr of the system response to the solar flux radiatIOn 
between the present quasI-steady state and the dynamiC 
transient model 
F. Sensitivity to the Collector Fluid Heat Capacity 
The heat capacity of the collector flUid, GfCf , IS one of the 
parameters that can alter the eXit flUid temperature, which In 
turn affects the engIne's performance The sensltlVlty SC IS 
determmed from Eqs (8) and (9) at the reference state as 
For almost all solar collectors, the constants A and B m the 
effiCiency expreSSIOn, Eq (I), can be subdlVlded to be m the 
form 
(24) 
where F IS a dimensIOnless flow factor dependent on the flow 
charactenstIcs and 
A == A' F I 
B == B' F 
(25) 
Usudlly, the constants A and B have, at most, a very weak 
dependence on the flow charactenstIcs The first term m the 
nght-hand Side of Eq (23), namely, (GfCf/T/(,) (OT/)oGfCf ) 
Will then be reduced to GfCf/F' of/oGfCf The latter IS 
always posItive smce mcreasmg the flow rate Improves the 
collector's effiCiency m turn On the other hand, the second 
term m the nght-hand Side of Eq (23) can be wntten usmg 
Eqs (3) and (4) as 
GfCf~ 
T/e oGfCf 
1-
T - T H a (26) 
which IS usually a very small negative quantity as shown by 
Eq (18) If the vanatIons of the flow factor F wIth the heat 
capacity GfCf IS small, such that It can be neglected, then Eq 
(26) can be used as a tlrst approximatIon to the sensltlVlty Sc 
m companson With other sensltlVlty expressIOns In reality, S c 
wIll be somewhat smaller than the approximate form given by 
Eq (26) due to the opposmg presence of F van at IOns Figure 
10 IS a plot of the sensltlVlty Sc as approximated by Eq (26) 
at different values of A, B, and reference flUid heat flux GfCf 
The effect of the parameter A IS negligible, but the effect of B 
IS qUite slgmflcant At the reference value of GfCf of 004 
kW/m2 °C, the sensltlVlty Sc vanes between -0001 (high 
performance collectors, B""" 0 0001) to -008 (for low 
performance collectors, B == 00060 kW/m°C) Changmg the 
flow heat capacity has caused a proportIOnal change m the 
sensltlVlty Sc as shown m Fig 10 Although the sensltlVlty Sc 
tails the lIst of the whole parameters discussed above, It could 
have a slgmflcant degradatIOn effect on the overall perfor-
mance In practIce, the chOice of the operatmg flow rate IS 
based on a trade-off between the system effiCiency and 
pumpmg power Reference 15 gives a practIcal range of GfCf 
for flat plate collectors to be from 244 kg/h' m2 (-5 lb/h 
• ft2) to 97 7 kg/h' m2 (-20 lb/h . ft2) With a recommended 
value of about 488 kg/h' m2 (-10 lb/h . ft2) These flow 
values, however, could be used for other solar power plants as 
a startmg pomt ill the deSign 
G. Sensitivity to the Conversion Relative Efficiency 
The engIne-transmissIOn parameter A has a duect one-to-one 
correspondence effect on the o~erall plant effiCIency and work 
output The sensltlVlty SA (or SA)' as deduced from Eq (9), IS 
equal to I keepmg all other parameters unchanged 
V. Summary 
Discrepancies between deSign data and actual performance 
are expected to take place ill the deSign and operation of 
future solar thermal-electnc power systems, as In the case of 
any other system Seven major deSign parameters were 
IdentIfied and their weight on performance varIations were 
analyzed and estImated as a first phase of the study excludmg 
the economic factors The parameters studied were (I) flUid 
temperature enterIng the energy collection subsystem, 
(2) optical characterIstics of the energy collectIOn subsystem, 
(3) thermal loss characterIstIcs of the energy collectIOn subsys-
tem, (4) ambient temperature, (5) mCldent solar flux, (6) heat 
capacity of workmg flUid, and (7) relatIve effiCiency of energy 
converSIOn-transmiSSIOn subsystems An analytIcal model for 
all solar thermal-electrIc plants was laId out to enable the 
sensltlVlty expressIOns to be denved and evaluated m a general 
manner The total effect on the plant performance IS summed, 
as given m Eq (10) The performance sensltlVlty to the mlet 
flUid temperature was found changmg from +00 dt the ambl~t 
temperature to -00 at the collector's limitIng temperature Te , 
With a zero sensitivIty at the optimum flUid temperature T; 
The temperature T; IS usually taken as the plant deSign pomt 
smce It corresponds to the maximum overall converSIOn 
effiCiency 
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Second, the sensltlVlty SA to the optlcal charactenstlc 
parameter A was found to always be posltlve, greater than 
umty (1 2-1 9), and mdependent of the relative power cycle 
efficiency, A Thud, the sensltlVlty S B to the thermal losses 
parameter (B) was found to always be negatlve (-0 2 ~ -0 8) 
mdependent of A and have the same order of magmtude as the 
sensltlVlty to ambient temperature (ST) Fourth, the sensl-
tlVlty ST was found to always be negative, mdependent of A, 
a 
and, m all present systems, less than one Fifth, the vanahons 
of the solar flux I Will result m sensltlVltles always larger than 
one (between 1 2-1 9) for the net work output Fmally, the 
least sensltlVlty of performance resulted from the flUid heat 
flux vanatlons Although 111creas111g the flUid rate m the 
collectIOn subsystem would Improve the heat transfer coeffi-
Cients and 111crease the harnessed energy, the negatlve Impact 
of reducmg the eXit temperature from the collection subsys-
tem and the resultmg decrease of the power cycle effiCiency 
outweigh the benefit All of the sensltlVlty expressIOns need to 
be substltuted m Eq (10) to determme the dynamiC analysIs 
of the system when It operates at off-design conditions 
ThiS first-phase parametenzatlOn study has not only helped 
111 sheddmg some light onto some major deSign vanables which 
need to be accurately evaluated and closely adhered to dunng 
operatIOn, but the effect of the probabllishc weather changes 
on performance IS also quantified by some limlt111g values The 
results would be most helpful m gUld111g the prehmmary deSign 
stages, the future plant speCifications, and the second phase of 
the study mdlcatmg the effects on umt energy costs at the bus 
bar 
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Experimental Investigation of the Effects of Antenna 
POinting Errors on Range Delays (Part II) 
T Y Otoshl 
Radio Frequency and Microwave Subsystems Section 
ThIS article presents new S-band test data obtained from an experzmental study of the 
effects of antenna pomtlng error on range delays The tests Involved the use of the 26-m 
antenna at DSS 42, the collImatIOn tower, and the Mu-2 Ranging System 
The results showed that when the antenna offset angles from boreslght were less than 
the 3-dB pOllltS on the malll beam, the worst case range changes were less than ±7 cm 
with a measurement precISIon of about ±J 5 cm These results represent an Improvement 
factor of 2 over prevIOusly reported results 
I. Introduction 
A possible source of error on the measurement of time 
delays for ranging and VLBI IS the change In time delays 
occurnng when the antenna pOIntIng changes from bore Sight 
(on target) to an angle offset from boresight An offset from 
boreslght can occur If the antenna pOIntmg system IS Inaccur-
ate, or when an error has been made In locatmg the target 
bore Sight posItion, or when USIng comcal scanmng 
An expenment Involving a collImation tower and Mu-2 
RangIng System was previously performed at DSS 42 (Ref 1) 
The results Indicated that the change In range could be as large 
as ±13 cm when the 26-m antenna was purposely pOInted off 
target but the offset angle was withIn the 3-dB pOints of the 
mam beam The error bars associated with that test mdlcated 
that some of the change~ could be due to residual calIbratIon 
errors, dnft, and nOise 
This article presents new results of the antenna pOIntmg 
expenment mvolvIng the collImatIOn tower and Mu-2 Rangmg 
System at DSS 42 Very httle theoretical or expenmental data 
currently eXists on the effects of antenna pomtlng errors on 
time delays The new test data represents an Improvement 
factor of 2 over the previously reported test data and therefore 
should be documented 
II. Test Setup and Procedure 
The test setup consisted pnmanly of (1) a 244-m (8-ft) 
dIameter parabolic antenna with a zero delay deVice mstalled 
on top of the DSS 42 collImation tower and (2) a 20-kW 
transmitter, a 26-m antenna, the Mu-2 Ranging System, and all 
of the trackIng hardware and software normally used for 
station delay calibration and spacecraft trackmg 
Slgmficant parameters to note for thiS test were Channel 18 
test frequencies (2114 676 MHz uplmk and 2296 481 MHz 
downlink), 15-kW transmitted power, RCP polanzatlOn, and 
the Mu-2 Ranging System set for I-MHz rangmg code, 30-sec 
DRVID IntegratIOn, and 3-dB carner suppressIOn 
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The basIc test procedure was descnbed In detail In Ref 1 
and will not be repeated here The Improvements In test 
procedure to obtain data for this article were as follows 
(1) Increase the number of closures back to boreslght so 
that an accurate dnft curve could be established and 
more accurate correctIOns could be made for dnft 
(2) Insert a calibrated attenuator Into the 182-MHz line at 
the collimation tower The attenuator W<lS adjusted at 
each offset angle to maintain a fauly constant down-
link signal level This procedure resulted In a smaller 
and less slgmficant correctIOn needed to account for 
range delay changes as a functIOn of received Signal 
levels 
(3) Increase the integration times for the DRVml data at 
weaker Signal levels so that standard deViatIOns were 
nearly the same at all bore Sight offset angles 
III. Test Results 
Figure 1 shows the Improved test results that were obtained 
With the new test procedures The test results were corrected 
for changes In range delays due to Signal level changes and 
also for dnft In range delays With time The data reductIOn 
procedure was to (1) obtain a Signal level versus range cor-
rectIOn curve by a weighted least squares method (see Ref 1), 
(2) correct range data for Signal level changes, (3) perform 
a weighted second order least square curve fit to the bore-
Sight (zero offset angle) data versus time to obtain a dnft 
curve and (4) make correctIOns for dnft The one-sigma error 
limits shown In Fig 1 are standard deViatIOns of the mean (or 
standard error) which Include errors due to measurement 
disperSIOn, errors In the Signal level calibratIOn curve, and 
errors In the dnft correctIOn curve It can be seen that the 
total standard error IS typically about 1 5 cm over the entIre 
curve In the previously reported expenment, the standard 
error was tYPically larger than 10 cm for offset angles greater 
than 0 16 degrees 
A more careful measurement InvolVing the use of a 
calibrated attenuator at the collimatiOn tower led to the result 
that the 3-dB POints for the 26-m antenna were closer to 0 18 
degree than the 0 15 degree reported In Ref 1 The value of 
I DRVID IS an acronym for Differenced Range versus Integrated 
Doppler When doppler IS disabled as was the case for thiS test, the 
DRVID data becomes group deldY change only 
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o 18 degree agrees well With a 0 19 degree calculated average 
value for uplink and downlink frequencies of 2114 676 MHz 
and 2296481 MHz, respectively The new power pattern or 
bore Sight curve shown In Fig I was obtained by taking 
one-half of the total measured signal level changes versus offset 
angles The factor of one-half accounts for the fact that a 
Signal level change on the uphnk Signal occurs due to offset 
angle and approximately the same change occurs on the 
downlink Signal when It returns from the collimatIOn tower 
back to the 26-m antenna 
Examination of the range change data In Fig I reveals that 
the maximum changes In range occurnng Within the 3-dB 
pOints are ±3 cm for elevatIOn angle offsets and ±7 cm for 
aZimuth angle offsets The differences In aZimuth and elev<l-
tIon range change curves are believed to be due to differences 
In ground multIpath It was preViOusly thought that the 
difference In the two curves could be due to the qU<ldnpod 
support multIpath However, a further study showed that the 
quadnpods are onented close to 45 degrees With respect to the 
DSS 42 collimation tower vertical SInce the quadnpod 
geometry IS nearly the same for the two offset scan planes, 
quadnpod multIpath does not proVide an explanatIOn for the 
differences In the two scan plane results 
The test data has been analyzed for measurement error, but 
no further correctIOns have been made on the data If the 
normal DSN procedure for correcting for declinatIOn angle 
changes were made for thiS test, the correctIOns would have 
been less than ±1 cm 
Further analytical work needs to be done to confirm that 
antenna pOinting errors are as small as was observed In these 
tests Expenmental work USing VLBI techmques also needs to 
be done to determIne If antenna POIntIng errors have negligible 
effects on VLBI measurements 
IV. Conclusions 
An Improved expenment was performed at DSS 42 to 
determIne the effects of antenna pOInting errors on range 
delays It was found that when the 26-m antenna was scanned 
off target for antenna angle offsets Within the 3-dB POints of 
the maIn beam, the worst case range changes were less than 
±7 cm with measurement uncertainties of about ±1 5 cm 
These results represent an Improvement factor of 2 over 
preViously reported results 
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Fig. 1. Range clelay changes versus elevation and azimuth angle 
offsets from boresight (tests performed at DSS 42 on 26-m antenna 
on 1979 Day of Year 225) 
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DSN Data Systems Section 
This article proVides InfonnatlOn regarding the ImplementatIOn of changes to the 
Network OperatIOns Control Center (NOCC) reqUired to support the Voyager Jupiter and 
Saturn Encounters and DSN enhancements designed to reduce maintenance and 
operatIOns costs 
I. Voyager Jupiter 
The Network OperatIOns Control Center (NOCC) under-
went vanous modIficatIOns to Its dlstnbuted data process-
Ing network's hardware and software to support the Voy-
ager JupIter Encounters and the planned Voyager Saturn 
Encounters 
The hardware and software modIficatIons In support of the 
JupIter Encounter were pnmanly to Increase the telemetry 
data handlIng capabIlIty and IntermedIate Data Records 
productIOn as reqUIred to support the two spacecraft operatIng 
at 115 2 kbps The modIficatIons to the Network In support of 
hIgh-rate telemetry resulted In the addItIon of the thIrd 
Network Log Processor (NLP), along WIth four addItIonal 
magnetIc tape dnves supportIng two addItIonal wIde band 
channels from the Deep Space Network 
InterfacIng WIth the thIrd NLP, the Network Data Process-
Ing Area (NDPA) was Implemented WIth the thIrd Network 
CommunIcatIOns EqUIpment (NCE), whIch served to route the 
real-tIme hIgh-rate telemetry data to a thIrd Telemetry 
Real-TIme MOnItor (RTM) In addItIon to the real-tIme 
hIgh-rate telemetry upgrade, the NOCC was Implemented WIth 
an addItIonal Data Records Processor obtaIned from MIL-71 
on temporary loan, along WIth four magnetIc tape drIves and a 
hIgh-speed lIne pnnter to support the productIon of hIgh-rate 
telemetry and radIO sCIence radIO metnc IntermedIate Data 
Records (IDR) reqUIred to be delIvered WIthIn twenty-four 
hours to project sCIentIsts (Several thousand reels of magnetIc 
tape IDRs were delIvered to project users at the completIOn of 
the two Voyager JupIter Encounters) 
Also, supportIng the Voyager JupIter Encounter real-tIme 
radIO-SCIence experIments, the NOCC was augmented WIth 
hardware and software for a second VIdeo Assembly Processor 
WIth a hIgh-resolutIon DIgItal VIdeo Generator Assembly, 
VIdeo hardcopy deVIce, and a second TrackIng Real-TIme 
Momtor supportIng real-tIme graphIcal dIsplays of closed-loop 
receIver radIOmetry parameters 
Thus, In support of the Voyager JupIter Encounter, the 
NOCC was augmented WIth a total of SIX processors WIth theIr 
correspondIng operatIonal perIpherals and software programs 
II. Voyager Saturn 
At the completIon of the Voyager JupIter Encounter 
support, the NOCC contInues the development and Imple-
mentatIon of addItIonal operatIonal capabIlItIes needed to 
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support the Voyager Saturn Encounters In late 1980 and 
1981 
In support of the Voyager Saturn Encounter and DSN 
OperatIons, the NOCC IS beIng augmented wIth the RadIO 
SCIence Real-TIme Momtor Processor (NRS-RTM) and sup-
portmg software Also Included will be the upgrade of the 
VIdeo Assembly Processor (V AP) to proVIde two addItIonal 
channels of hIgh-resolutIOn graphIcs 
The NRS-RTM, m conjunctIon wIth the upgraded VAP, Will 
support the proceSSIng and generatIon of Real-Time Open-
Loop ReceIVer Frequency Spectrum GraphIcal plots These 
WIll be used by DSN operations and radiO SCIentIsts dunng the 
encounter penod Another task of the NRS-RTM IS the 
processIng of Very Long BaselIne Interferometry (VLBI) 
momtor data from the Deep Space StatIOns as reqUIred to 
coordInate the sImultaneous data gathenng of two Deep Space 
StatIOns The two statIons scheduled for a VLBI pass gather 
star source SIgnals for non-real-time play-back to the Pasadena 
VLBI proceSSIng center VLBI-processed data will be used m 
support of Voyager navigatIon to Saturn and beyond as well as 
to proVide the DSN With accurate time-sync parameters 
Also, In support of Voyager 2 spacecraft up-Imk frequency 
tUnIng, vanous software programs m the Network's Support 
Subsystem and TrackIng RTM were updated to support In the 
generation and mOnItonng of up-lInk frequency tUnIng pre-
dICts transmIssIon to the Deep Space Stations eqUIpped WIth 
the up-lInk Programmable OscIllator Control Assembly 
(POCA) 
III. DSN Enhancements 
In addItion to the Voyager JupIter and Saturn Encounter 
preparatIOns and ImplementatIOns, the NOCC was upgraded to 
support DSN operatIOns and Improve the Network's relIability 
and sustamIng engIneenng costs through the follOWIng Imple-
mentations 
(I) All NOCC processors are beIng upgraded to the DSN 
Standard Hardware ReVISIOn level as reqUIred to mam-
tam the same configuratIOn With the rest of the DSN 
processors deployed at each of the Deep Space Stations 
and at the Central CommumcatIOns TermInal In Pasa-
dena ThiS effort allows for shanng of DSN spares, test 
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eqUIpment and documentatIOn, and mlmmlzes the 
amount of speCIal traInIng reqUIred for the DSN 
maIntenance personnel 
(2) All NOCC Software OperatIOnal Programs were modI-
fied for automatIc Software Turn ON/OFF of the 
processor's TermInet I/O device ThIS modificatIOn IS 
expected to reduce the high faIlure rate expenenced In 
the Termmet beanngs, nbbon control, and electronICs 
(3) The NOCC DIsplay Subsystem Software was modIfied 
to elImInate the ongInal Interface deSIgn WhICh Inter-
locked the DIsplay Processor Software WIth the Real-
TIme Momtor (RTM) Processor Software WIth the new 
Dlsplay-RTM mterface design, displays may be added, 
modIfied, or subtracted from the RTMs Without 
requmng simultaneous releases of RTM/Dlsplay Soft-
ware programs 
(4) The NOCC Display Subsystem Vanan Pnnter-Plotters 
were replaced With High-Speed Data-Products LIne 
Pnnters ThiS modificatIOn elImmated a high failure 
rate assembly from the Network as well as proVidIng 
the capabilIty for a high-qualIty hardcopy pnnt-out 
supportIng DSN operatIOns 
(5) The NOCC Display Subsystem Video Assembly Proces-
sor's RAMTEK Video Generator Will be replaced With a 
high-resolutIOn 21-channel Video Generator from GrIn-
nell Corp ThiS upgrdde was reqUIred to elImInate from 
the Network the RAMTEK Video Generator which did 
not have the capabilIty to add the requlfed fIVe DTV 
GraphiCS channels In support of real-time radIO sCience 
graphiCS The RAMTEK assembly beIng deleted from 
the Network IS no longer supported by the factory and 
spare parts could only be obtamed at very hIgh costs 
The replacement of the RAMTEK With Gnnnell 
DTV assembly also allows the NOCC to reconfigure the 
radiO sCience graphiCS and Alphanumencs Display 
Systems mto full pnme/backup systems not preVIOusly 
available 
(6) All NOCC Software program documentatIOn (Software 
Operator's Manual (SOM), Software SpeCifications 
Document (SSD), and Software Test and Transfer 
(STT» was updated and released to the new DSN 
Standard Practice reqUirements ThiS effort should 
mlmmlze future NOCC software maIntenance and 
sustamIng costs 
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